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Editorial Note

We are happy to present to the community of scholars this Souvenir,brought out
on the occasion of the ‘WAVES 2022’ International Conference of WAVES, to be held
from 23rd to 25th December, 2022. The conference is jointly organized by the World
Association for Vedic Studiesand Wider Association for Vedic Studies. The
volume,consisting  chiefly abstracts of the accepted papers,is enriched with salutary
messages received from some important scholars. It is also blessed with the Blessings
(A
-

sh$rvacan) of Revered Acharyashri Mah;mahop;dhy;ya Swami Bhadreshdas Ji of the
well-known Swaminarayan Akshardham Research Institute of Delhi.

For the last twenty five years, WAVES has organized International and annual
conferences with the aim of propagating and increasing the understanding of our ancient
literary heritage in India and abroad. These intellectual pursuits have benefitted both the
academicians, as well as the general masses. These conferences have mostly been organized
in the Universities and other academic organizations.

It is a matter of great satisfaction that in its twenty sixth year WAVES is celebrating
thisgrandspeculative meet on the theme ‘Innovative Applications of Vedic Knowledge in
Today’s World.’ Thus this session of WAVES is going to concentrate to reveal the innovative
power of Vedic seers in the perspective of our present society. The Vedic wisdom provides
solutions to man’s various problems through different textual references and  explanations.
It is a fact, that inspite of being invisible the potential of thoughts is always greater than
any other power of physical world. Every moment of human life is intensively interwoven
with thoughts and all human actions depend on them. The Vedas treasure us with the total
knowledge, a base much needed for us in the modern era to meet the challenges, and to
bring about humanity’s bright future in this conflicted world.

We received tremendous response from scholars and students for participating in
the conference. We accepted 151 papers for presentation, which are in English, Hindi,
and Sanskrit. The abstracts of these papers are published in the Souvenir after editing and
formatting done by the editors.

On this occasion, we would like to extend our deepest gratitude to all those who
have supported us.We thank all the authors for their endeavor in maintaining a high
quality of research and presentation, and express special sense of gratitude for the members
of the conference organizing committee, especially invited speakers, and the session-
chairs whose efforts will bring the grand success of the conference. We welcome all
delegates and hope that this event will be an intellectually satisfying and enjoyable
experience for all participants.

With best wishes and regards,

Prof. Shashi Tiwari

Conference Coordinator;
President, WAVES, India;

Former Faculty, Sanskrit, University of Delhi
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Blessings (A- shirvacana)

from Maha-mahopa-dhya-ya Swami Bhadreshdas Ji

Respected WAVES Leaders and Distinguished Scholars of Our Eternal Vedas,
ueksue%A losZHkoUrqlqf[ku%

The limitless glory of the Vedas is unanimously sung within the sacred texts of the
Hindu Sanâtana Dharma. The Y;j]avalkyasm&ti recites,

Þuosn'kkL=knU;Ùkqfdf¥~pNkL=afgfo|rsA
fuLl`raloZ'kkL=akrqosn'kkL=kRlukrukr~AA

(“There is no greater scripture than the Vedas. All other sacred texts come forth
from the eternal Vedas.”)

The leaders and members of WAVES (both the World Association for Vedic Studies
and the Wider Association for Vedic Studies) offer their immense sev; to the mother-like
Vedas by investigating, discovering, and promoting its diverse knowledge. WAVES is
recognized worldwide for encouraging innovative, multi-disciplinary, and quality
scholarship. As an internationally acclaimed learning organization, WAVES, its leaders,
and affiliated scholars have established a long reputation for providing scholarly forums
for research and facilitating unbiased, inclusive, and productive discussion.

Among its many activities, the 15th International Conference and the 26th India
Conference present unique opportunities for eminent scholars from around the world to
introduce their distinguished research on the “Innovative Application of Vedic Knowledge
in Today’s World”—the theme of these conferences.

I congratulate the managing members whose tireless efforts and insights have made
these conferences possible. The delegates who attend also deserve commendation for
their outstanding research, insightful perspectives, and discerning participation in the
discussions.

I offer my sincere prayers to Bhagav;n Swaminarayan and my gurus Pramukh
Swami Maharaj and Pragat Guruhari Mahant Swami Maharaj that all who participate in
the conferences will leave with profound insight and appreciation for the vast, timeless
knowledge and wisdom preserved within our sacred Vedic literature.

Maythe presentations and research made available at the conferences introduce
new opportunities for investigations and inspire others to explore the endless potential
that lies waiting to be discovered within our cherished sacred texts.

With heartfelt prayers and reverent admiration,

Maha-mahopa-dhya-ya Swami Bhadreshdas

Head,
BAPS Swaminarayan Research Institute,

Akshardham, New Delhi.
Web: research.baps.org

23/11/2022
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Welcome Message

Dear Patrons of WAVES,
Namaste, and a very hearty welcome to this joint conference of WAVES International

and WAVES India. 
This conference is unique in that this is the second in the series of our fully virtual

conference, and is conducted solely with the use of Social Media.  We hope that our
future conferences will resemble our past conferences by being in the in-person format,
though the use of technology has taught us that a hybrid model—partly virtual and partly
in person—may be best suited for all attendees.

This conference is also unique because it is our largest conference to date. With
over 170 papers, panel discussions, and keynote addresses, it surpasses our previous
conferences in terms of the total number of presentations. 

This conference also marks the largest group of volunteers that have come together
to make it happen. The youth component  in this conference is also significant, since
there are a dozen papers by youth, including some middle schoolers.

On behalf of the WAVES Board of Directors, I would like to express our profound
thanks to all scholars that presented papers, all attendees that are attending our sessions,
and all team members who spent countless hours in making this conference come together.

We hope you enjoy the deliberations during the many days of this conference, and
we hope that you continue to join us in the future, to help WAVES bring the essence of
the Vedas to the world.

Best Regards,

Sashi Kejriwal

President,
World Association for Vedic Studies

(WAVES International)
Dallas, Texas.USA
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Best Wishes (Shubhaka-mana--Sandesha)

I am glad to know that the World Association for Vedic Studies (WAVES) and
Wider Association for Vedic Studies (WAVES) are organizing the 15th International
Conference with 26th India Conference. I commend all of the organizers who have
arranged, so far, successful conferences at different places in India and USA on various
topics of on-going interest to Vedic scholars.

Veda is considered the eternal repository of all disciplines of knowledge. Study,
contemplation and implementation of Vedic Philosophy in practical life have become
more relevant in the modern era.The thoughts of Vedic seers are enshrined with universal
outlook. According to the Gautama Dharmas~tra, ‘the Veda is the source of Dharma and
its practices’.-Vedodharmam~lam.( I.1-2) Indispensible ideals of human beings are defined
in the Vedic hymns.

The selected theme for the WAVES conference essentially recognizes prominence
of Vedic wisdom and ancient intellectual traditions,and invites dialogue and research over
its utility and application for the modern world.The only way to achieve this intent is by
studying and following the principles of Vedic culture, as they intrinsically provide solutions
that improve the quality of life through sacred ideas designed to develop mind, body and
spirit.

It is a matter of great satisfaction that the WAVES has taken initiative in this
direction and has been precisely and continuously working on highlighting various aspects
of Sanskrit literature through researches done by scholars and providing them a platform
to share their findings.

This academic program is planned in virtual format and the scholars will miss the
exciting interactions but I am sure that vibrant participation of the delegates will help to
make the conference a grand and fruitful event.

I offer my humble Susvagatamto all eminent scholars participating in the International
Conference.With great appreciation and greater hope, I send my best wishes for
grandsuccess of the conference.

Prof. Shrinivasa Varakhedi

Vice-chancellor
Central Sanskrit University

New Delhi, India Bharat.
Former VC of KK Skt Uni., Nagpur
Former VC of Gondwana Uni., MH

Former VC of Karnataka Skt Uni., Bengaluru
28/11/2022
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‘WAVES 2022’ International Conference

Ever since its inception in 1997 WAVES International, USA and WAVES India,
(Academic organizations), have on made a tremendous impact on the world stage in
respect of understanding Bharat’s ancient Vedic knowledge, traditions, and heritage by
organizing international conferences, publishing proceedings, lectures, and blogs.

In continuation of its mission of creating awareness of Vedic knowledge, WAVES
(USA & India) will be holding it 26th International conference on ‘Innovative Application
of Vedic Knowledge in Today’s world’ from 23rd to 25th December, 2022. The
announcement has been received with great interest and enthusiasm worldwide from
academics, scholars, and writers. More than one hundred thirty papers have been received
including from young students to be presented during three days of the conference.

The world today is passing through one of the most dangerous phases in the human
history with arm conflicts raging in several parts of Europe, Asia and Africa which may
lead to an unintended nuclear war with devastating human carnage of unimaginable
consequences.The theme of WAVES 2022 is therefore most appropriate and relevant
considering the current unstable and highly inflammable geopolitics that the word is
passing though. Bharat with its thousands of years of accumulated Vedic knowledge can
become the ‘World Guru’ by spreading the message of peace worldwide through its
innovative applications and thereby help prevent such worldwide conflicts. What the
world needs today is the wisdom, knowledge and living philosophy enshrined in Vedas,
Upanishads, and great epics of Ramayana and Mahabharata.

We would like to convey our sincere thanks and best wishes to all participants in
this conference and hope that this accumulated Vedic knowledge will generate enthusiasm
to bring peace in today’s troubled world.

With Best Wishes,

Dhiru (Dhirendra) A. Shah

Director & Treasurer,
World Association for Vedic Studies, USA
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Message

Namaste.
I am honored to be asked to comment on the 2022 WAVES conference, and extend

warmest felicitations. From archaeology to astronomy, mathematics to virology, discoveries
at all frontiers are revealing the truths in our Vedas and the immense wealth of civilization
that they enabled. Understanding and connecting these is no easy task.

 WAVES has a huge opportunity and responsibility for leadership. Nowhere else
do scholars in all disciplines meet with a common appreciation and such a friendly
atmosphere. WAVES Proceedings are the best resource for a panoramic perspective of
history, Sanatana Dharma and Vedic relevance.

As in the first Yugam, those who attack Sanatana Dharma are educated, powerful
and pious in their own way. For centuries now, they dominate journalsand other media
of education. Our own leaders must become aware of the research revolution of the past
50 years. As shown possible in 2018, I hope WAVES re-emphasizes swift peer review and
dissemination of papers, making these the foremost scholarly resource on Sanatana Dharma.

Respectfully and optimistically submitted:

Prof. Narayanan M. Komerath,
Former Professor of Aerospace Engineering,

Atlanta, Georgia (USA)
(WAVES 2018 Co-Chair.

Co-author, “Sanatana Dharma: Introduction to Hinduism”)
Trissur, Kerala, India

November 21, 2022
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Message for WAVES

AAJh%AA
Gu[iga[aga[an;rambhenapatatikathin$sasambhra>yasya|

Tenaamb[yadisutin$vadavandhy;k$d&%$bavati||

In the Indian tradition we see that at the time of including of excellent one there
is a way of counting with marking the name of the same concernedintensely. Likewise,
there are so many forums which have engaged them to exercise the hoary Indian thoughts
of Indic belief in different manners of their own. WAVES of India has been established
its name with its activities for enumerating the Vedic tradition of convention and practice
since almost last three decades with the grace of almighty and his best creature, the elite
society, continuously promoting the knowledge system of India and her people.

In the Indian tradition of epistemology there are two things to develop with distinct
manner–jñ;na and vijñ;na the two forms of a same knowledge–theory and practice. Here
jñ;na stands for upade%a advised by a preceptor to his taught, is theory and vijñ;na

means practical notion of those ideas acquired from the preceptor and performed by a
student in this realistic world.

The venture of our WAVES is to motivate the present academic arena to peep into
these two wings that are jñ;na and vijñ;na and promote the upcoming young society to
take over the baton of knowledge gladly as well as sincerely. The mission of WAVES is
to encourage and support the future generation with its dual vision of Eastern and Western
consideration of perpetual knowledge and conviction.

This jñ;na-jyotsn; (aura of knowledge) is truly coming out from Prof. Shashi-ji–
convergence of motherly affection, fatherly determination, brotherly sentiment, friendly
feelings and royal perseverance incarnate–I think.

Prof. Bhaskarnath Bhattacharyya

 Vice-President, WAVES &
 Director, School of Vedic Studies,

Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata
 28/11/2022
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Abstract of Keynote Speech:

Vedic Knowledge Applied to the Modern World

The Veda has been defined as Mantras (i.e. the 4 Vedic Sa=hit;s) and Br;hma[as
(which include A- ra[yakas and Upani^ads). These have 2 broad aspects: the religious and
ritualistic side and the esoteric import, the philosophical and spiritual. The spiritual
aspect is Ethics, i.e. dharma and adharma, and the means for the realisation of man’s
transcendental aim. The latter was never very popular: few showed interest. The religious
and ritualistic aspect declined with the rise of Buddhism and Jainism. It declined further
with the invasion of foreign tribes and especially with the conquest of Northern India by
the Moghuls (12th century). Meanwhile had arisen the Pur;[as and Tantras and Bhakti
cults. But at all times the Veda (=Mantras and Br;hma[as) remained authoritative.

There have been many academic studies on both aspects of the Veda–the ritualistic
and the spiritual–editions hermeneutics, historical developments, comparisons etc. etc.
But dharma/adharma and the quest for self-realisation is not a theoretical, academic
pursuit only. It has a really practical aspect. The RV 6.9.4-6 says there is an immortal
light set in the heart of mortals. Taittir$ya Upanishad 3.1 enjoins “Seek to know that from
which all beings are born, that is brahman.” Is this true? Do we believe it? If so, should
we not also turn to this realisation. Vedic knowledge and Vedic scholarship should, I
firmly believe, include this practical spiritual investigation and the ethical aspect
of dharma should be taught early to young children as Shr$mad Bh;gavatam advises
in 7.6.1.

Prof. Nicholas Kazanas

Director of Omilos Meleton,
Cultural Institution,

Aetideon 52, Cholrgos 15561,
Athens, GREECE.

Email: nidikaz@gmail.com,
Nov., 2022
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Abstract of Invited Plenary Talk

The Vedic View of Consciousness and Psychology Today

The Vedic view of Consciousness is one of a universal principle and power like
time, space, light or energy. In fact, since the Upanishads if not earlier the Vedic tradition
teaches that everything is Consciousness, the reality of Sat-Chit-Ananda), Being-
Consciousness-Bliss as Brahman, the Absolute and Atman, our in most Self, behind and
beyond all manifestation. This transcendent Consciousness is very different from embodied
consciousness or mind, as in human beings, which is shadowed by ignorance (avidya),
ego, and wrong perception, caught in the cycle of birth and death.

Modern psychology, on the contrary, only recognizes mind or embodied
consciousness. It has no principle like Consciousness in the Vedic sense, or even other
subtler aspects of mind like the subtle body or the five koshas. It reduces the mind to a
physical dimension, body and brain, with bodily identity or ego and adjustment to society
its main concerns, not any higher awareness. Obviously, these views of Vedic psychology
(which includes Yoga psychology and Vedanta) are radically different than the brain and
body view of modern psychology and its chemical interventions. Vedic psychology draws
us to a sadhana as in Yoga and Vedanta to raise our consciousness beyond bodily
identifications.

The goal of Vedic psychology is to help us move beyond the limitations of the
embodied mind, with its biological, sensory, emotional, and social conditioning, and the
emotional problems and dualities involved, to non-embodied Consciousness, which is a
unitary Self-awareness.

We will introduce this discussion which presents these radically different views of
mind, consciousness and psychological wellbeing and their implications for the individual
and society and increasing mental health problems today.

Padma Bhushan Dr. David Frawley (Vamdeva Shastri), 
Founder & Director, American Institute of Vedic Studies,

New Mexico, USA
Email: vedicinst@aol.com

Nov. 28, 2022
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Abstract of Invited Plenary Talk

How the Vedic Renaissance is Re-Orienting the World

 This dynamic talk speaks of the necessary next steps for removing the toxic
residues of “McCauley-ism”, of bringing precise Sanskrit into the Modern Hindu
conversation, and of removing the colonizing English from the discussion of Vedic subjects.
It explains why there are suddenly hundreds of millions of female yoga practitioners
around the world and what to do next in taking charge of the conversation about who we
are as Hindus, and what we have to give the world, using a radical new translation of the
Bhagavad Gita as the proof of principle.

 Jeffrey Armstrong (Kavindra Rishi),

Founder of Vedic Academy of Sciences & Arts (VASA),
Vancouver, CANADA

Email: vasa@jeffreyarmstrong.com
November 28, 2022
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PART-I

1

Significance of the Panchagavya
Dr. Aditi Kulkarni

rahul17kulkarni@rediffmail.com

Panchagavya means five ingredients obtained from India breed cows. These 5 ingredients are
cow milk, curd, ghee, cow-urine and cow dung. ‘Panchagavya’ is a Sanskrit word. Panch means five
and gavya means cow.These 5 ingredients are individually very useful for human health and agriculture.
When put together, they are used for treatment of various diseases. It is well described in Ayurveda
that Panchagavya is an integral part of it. A number of Ayurvedicformulations are based on it.Sometimes,
Ayurvedic doctors (vaidyas) suggest panchagavya anupan / sahapan i.e. medicine to take with main
drugs. Panchagavya enhances the action of main drug.

Ideal lifestyle is explained in Ayurveda and in order to live long of 100 years, one should follow
ideal Ayurvedic lifestyle i.e. dinacharya and rutucharya. In this lifestyle protocol, panchagavya is the
main part for rejuvenation of body cells. To enhance immunity and rejuvenate body cells, consumption
of cow milk and cow ghee is very essential. As cow milk and curd are perishable items, they have
to be consumed in a raw form. But ghee lasts longer, so daily its consumption helps in anti-oxidant
property of T cells, enhancing the immunity of body.For treatment of various diseases, it is explained
in Charak-Samhita of Ayurveda, that cow urine and cow dung cake application and oral intake is good
for diabetes, cholesterol and skin diseases. In some psychological disorders, it has shown good results
too. More research work is continuing on such topics.

Chemical fertilisation is again one hot topic in front of us. For degradation of land, infertile
capacity, cow-dung and urine’s fertiliser is the best remedy. Some farmers are working on this and
getting good yield. Ayurveda’s main aim is not only to cure diseases but also to prevent them and live
a healthy life. In this motto, Panchagavya plays a vital role.This paper sheds light on its properties
and use in daily life.

2

Vedic Ritual Laboratory : Solution with Universal Effect
Dr. Aleh Perzashkevich

Associate Professor, Chair for the History of Ancient World and Meddle Ages,
History Department of Belarusian State University,

MINSK, BELARUS
minskhist@yahoo.com

One of the most interesting things, we can borrow from Vedic people, is their approach to
achieve the very important and difficult aims. Particularly, it is their division of efforts towards such
goals. Assistance to gods in their struggle for Rta gave to Aryan people their hope for desirable
requitals. The foundation of priestly duties in Vedic society was to attract god’s attention to people
and, thus, to assure the formers that people followed the rules of Rta.

The composers of Rigveda considered Agni as the most ancient priest, clearing the sacrifice
from its initial dark impurity. On behalf of people, that action was assisted by:

ENGLISH ABSTRACTS
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— A hotar priest, who poured the material sacrifice into the fire,
— A brahman priest, who helped to “lift” the sacrifice with his thought and to “direct” it to

the desired direction, and also,
— An upavaktar priest, who sang along to the fire.

There was also a special priest, who “helped” the fire to light up - agnidhra or agnimidhra.
The material component of the sacrifice was “ordered” by the Soma god. He was assisted by

the potar priest, who cleared the prepared liquid (soma), and by an adhvarju priest, who made
oblation of soma, and some other ritual actions.

All the mentioned realities give us full reason to conclude, that Vedic people invented quite
complex and developed system of cooperation of different participants of ritual. Regarding the aims
of the ritual, we can definitely consider the proposed model as the very early idea of multifunctional
cooperation with division of labour and interconnection of particular stages with the final common
desirable result. In some extant this decision looks like the work of any modern scientific laboratory,
but with larger universality.

3

The Deciphering of Vedic Knowledge Systems

over Middle Ages and Beyond
Mr. Amitava Banik

BE (E&C), PGDM (Insurance Business), Fellow of Insurance Institute of India (FIII)
An Insurance Professional, Independent Scholar and Writer

amitava_banik@yahoo.co.in

The Rigveda is not among the defunct relics of a past, rather it lives in the daily rituals
performed by the Hindus. The true strength of the Vedic text, as both Bankim Chandra and Sri
Aurobindo noted, lies in the inclusiveness, the integration of the many and different levels of
experimental perception into an integral vision. Swami Vivekananda named Veda as a “knowledge
series”. The sources of ancient history of India lies deeply embedded in the Vedas. In the Middle Ages,
due to the political reasons, the outside flow of knowledge from India got interrupted due to disruption
of oceanic travel but otherwise the flow had been quite continuous over ages. The Western world also
took a lot of interest in the 18th-19th centuries to study Sanskrit texts, some of the prominent names
being Max Muller and William Jones. Max Muller has written on Vedas that “These ancient hymns
represent the lowest stratum in the growth of human mind which can be reached anywhere. The bridge
of thoughts and sights that spans the whole history of the Aryan world has its first arch in the Veda.
While in the Veda we may study the childhood, we may study in Kant’s Critique the perfect manhood
of the Aryan mind. At present and some time to come Sanskrit scholarship means discovery and
conquest...”

In the Middle Ages we can see development of the vernacular languages in a big way. This also
led to the deciphering of the Vedic thoughts and knowledge systems and played an important role in
congregation and segregation of Vedic thoughts. This paper intends to draw references to the literature
of the Middle Ages and study how the Vedic thoughts and knowledge systems got deciphered through
them.

4

Yajniya Chikitsa or Yajnyopathy : An Innovative Non-evasive Natural

Healing System of Vedic Medical Sciences
Mr. Anand Gaikwad

agaikwadphil@gmail.com
Yajniya Chikitsa or Yajnyopathy can be regarded as the highest kind of treatment for any

ailment, where all other patties have failed. Atharvaveda (3 /11) says that even for a patient on death-
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bed there is a hope of recovery and living full life of 100 years through Yajniya Chikitsa or Yajnyopathy.
There are most appropriate and very emphatic references in Rigveda (10/163) and Atharvaveda (2/33-
9/8) for healthy recovery of patient from all types of diseases, through Yajnyopathy.

The words “Homa Therapy” does not convey the same meaning of Yajnyopathy as it has been
limited so far to couple of Havans like “Vyahruti” and “Tryambakam Homa” with oblations of cow-
ghee only. Whereas Yajnyopathy or Yajniya Chikitsa is a recommended therapy mentioned in Ayurveda
where Ayurvedic medicinal herbs, powders, drugs and essences are used in Havan, along with other
Havan Samugri and Cow-Ghee with chanting of appropriate mantras from Rigveda, Atharvaveda,
Puranas, Ayurvedic texts and even Shabri Mantras .During the process of Yajnya or Havan the
potencies of Ayurvedic therapeutic drugs/herbs are enhanced manifold through the medium of Sacred
Fire (Agni) and are directly inhaled by the patient in the subtlest form. The nanoparticles thus inhaled
during the fumigation process reach the blood-stream for purification /rejuvenation in the lungs where
blood gets purified/oxygenated .Thus pulmonary administration of Ayurvedic medicines/drugs in the
subtlest form helps recovery and rejuvenation through respiratory system, circulatory system and other
body systems. The treatment of Yajnyopathy also helps in balancing Chakras and improving
psychosomatic conditions of the patient, thus healing the patient as a whole-being.

Yajnyopathy is one of the recommended treatments by Department of Ayurveda and Holistic
Health of Dev Sanskriti Vishwa Vidyalaya, Gayatrikunj, Shantikunj,Hardwar. In the Review Article
published by them in “Ayurveda evam Samagra Swsthya Shodhmala 2019; 1 ( 1): 2” it is concluded
that Yajnya Therapy presents a multi-model approach for the treatment of various diseasess. Exposure
to medicinal fumes of multiple herbs—as well as their efficient pulmonary administration; purification
of indoor environment; proximity of bright light work in healing the patients. Encouraging results
were observed with regard to the management of various diseases through it and it has been indicated
as an effective therapeutic procedure in respect of various types of diseases like diabetes, cancer,arthritis,
skin problems, cardiac disorders, renal disorders, epilepsy, paralysis thyroid disorders, depression etc.
The patients were advised to follow standard protocols for this treatment and on the basis of its
records the Review Article was prepared. By performing Medicinal Yajnyas, the disease in the area
is reduced. It is both prevention and cure.

5

Towards a Methodology for Verifiable Interpretation of Vedic Scriptures
Dr. Anilkumar Bhate

Retired Professor, USA
anilbhate3@gmail.com

Innovative applications of Vedic Knowledge and Wisdom is definitely important and would be
meaningful during these modern times. However, Vedic scriptures are repository of a variety of
independent and sometimes different categories ranging from philosophy to liturgy and contains many
different subjects including history, linguistics, religion, ethics, and so on and so forth. All the same,
we need to clearly discern the parts of Vedic scriptures that contain spiritual wisdom from purely
philosophical knowledge taking note of the minute but critical difference between knowledge and
wisdom. We claim that this is necessary for a proper and useful application of both of these in the
practical arena.

This article presents a case of many private and personal attempts of this author towards
carrying out a practical verification of the various interpretations of the Vedic scriptures. Although
being only a particular and singular case, it is hoped it could possibly show the way to other scholars
to perform similar kind of endeavor in their own research on Vedas.The approach presented herewith
is innovative in every sense of the word. It is hoped that it can lead to innovative applications.
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6

The System of State Governance in the Vedic Age

and its Current Relevance : A Study
Dr. Anirban Chakraborty

Assistant Professor, Department of Sanskrit, Udaynarayanpur Madhabilata Mahavidyalaya,
Affiliated to University of Calcutta, West Bengal

anirbanc153@gmail.com

The Vedas are the source of spirituality and culture, as well as the pinnacle of Aryan civilization.
The roots of world-renowned Indian philosophies are embedded in the Vedas. The etymological
meaning of the word Veda is knowledge. This knowledge is not worldly knowledge, it is the enlightened
wisdom revealed in the heart of the Vedic sages. Therefore, the Vedas are not merely a literary
specimen of the tradition of Aryan culture, in fact it is the carrier and bearer of ancient Indian culture.
Along with spiritual theories, various images of the social system of the time have been reflected in
Vedic literature.

The Vedic Samhitas give an insight into the contemporary political situation. A study of the four
Samhitas provides detailed information about the election of kings, royal duties, cabinet formation,
finance and taxation policies of that period. When discussing the administration system of the modern
state, it is seen that Vedic principles have been followed in some places directly and in some places
indirectly. In the twenty-ninth chapter of the Atharvaveda, the words R;^tra and De%a are mentioned.
The use of the plural in the word state shows that there were many states at that time. However, details
about the names and size of those states are unavailable.

In the ninth mantra of the ninth sukta of the twenty-ninth chapter of the Atharvaveda, it is said:

Nak^atramulk;bhihita> %amastu na+ %am nobhic;r;+ %amu santu k&ity;.

ÿam no nikh;t; valg; %amulk; de%opasarg;+ %amu no bhavantu.

Here by the word ‘De%opasarg;+’ a prayer has been made to protect the country from impending
crisis, natural calamities and divine projects. This prayer is equally relevant in the current system of
state governance. In this research paper I would like to discuss the relevance and importance of Vedic
governance system in present era.

7

Veda—A Means to Balance Materialism and Spiritualism

Anupama Singh

Department of Zoology, S.B. College, V.K.S.U, Ara
anupama04dec@yahoo.in

Vedas are not only the most sacred Hindu scripture, but also among the world’s oldest scriptures.
They are the source of knowledge of cause, function and response of human existence and leads us
to the path of nirvana. Technological advancement in modern times is making our lives more mechanical
and materialistic.

In this race of gaining materialistic comfort we are losing our inner peace and spiritualism,
making stress and stress related diseases much more prevalent recently. The importance of yoga,
meditation and chanting of mantra in bringing inner peace and physical fitness is now accepted by
science too.

So this is high time that we must acknowledge the importance of our Vedic scriptures to bring
balance between the materialistic and spiritual aspects of our lives.
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8

Time : Its Knowledge, Innovation and Application

(from Vedic Era to Present)
Dr. Aparna Dhir Khandelwal

Assistant Professor, School of Indic Studies, INADS, Dartmouth, USA & Secretary,
Administration, WAVES-India

dhir.aparna@gmail.com

&

Dr. Dayanand Parashar

Formerly, Associate Professor, ARSD College, University of Delhi, Delhi
dayanandparashar@gmail.com

‘What is Time’? This question is itself very fascinating and inquisitional. Is it creator of
everything around us or is it the one that encircles everything? From pre-historic Vedic times to the
era of modern age, this question remains same and answers pouring-in out of curiosity. Vedic scriptures
are the oldest texts to take this subject that later on is the main quest of Physicists for exploration.
The present paper highlights the concept of time in various Vedic texts that travelled as a belief in
the Pur;[ic era and touched the glory through various scientific researches.

Vedic texts mainly the Br;hma[a-texts have mystically explained the sacrificial-rituals that are
to be performed in accordance with the sequence of time. Thus, these Br;hma[as have contained
illustrative explanations in this regard. That includes detailed study on sun, moon, constellations,
sapta[^i-mandal, meteor, time units such as year, seasons, months, fortnight, tithi, day-night, and
Muh~rta. This knowledge of time turns into innovation when comes as beliefs of K;la Bhairava (the
supreme ruler of time of the Universe) or M~h~k~la (the one which rule over time) through the
Pur;[ic literature.

We would like to present a plausible description of the universal narrative of time within the
scientific framework as formulated and nurtured by Einstein in the context of his celebrated cosmological
theory of the Big Bang when our universe is supposed to have come into existence. The theory
stipulates that the birth of the universe marks the beginning of time with its magnitude being exactly
zero at that very moment. The theory predicts that time will cease to exist if and when the universe
comes to an end. In spite of the phenomenal success of this theory, a precise definition of time still
remains largely ambiguous and speculative at best. We intend to highlight some of the pertinent and
intriguing questions as to how we feel and perceive time which is inherently camouflaged in deep
mystery, thereby preventing its intrinsic beauty from being revealed.

9

Veda-nta and the Resurgence of Indian Life
Arup Jyoti Sarma

Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, Tripura University
sarma.arupjyoti7@gmail.com

In this paper, I shall discuss Ved;nta and the resurgence of Indian life. Vivekananda’s life and
work appear to coincide with modern India rediscovering itself. For him, Ved;nta was not simply a
closed system of philosophical belief but a worldview that could be transformed into active social and
political praxis. Vivekananda attempted to combine the lofty idealism of Advaita Ved;nta with a
philosophy of social praxis. He aimed to revive the traditional Advaita Ved;nta philosophy. In his
interpretation of the Ved;nta, he wanted to establish it as a system with the view that man is an
essential spirit. His primary aim was ‘man making’ following the Ved;ntin ideology. Taking the case
of Ved;ntic non-dualism itself, there can be no doubt that Vivekananda was seriously attracted to it
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as a school of philosophy. However, it was also the fact that he was a penchant for Advaita Ved;nta
from a radically different perspective. In the non-sectarian qualities of Advaita Ved;nta, Vivekananda
also claimed to have found immense humanism and extraordinary powers of accommodation. The
grandest idea, Vivekananda remarks, in the religion of the Vedânta is that we may reach the same goals
by different paths. Vivekananda’s humanism was intensified and considerably strengthened by the
Ved;ntic premise that self-realization was tantamount to the realization of God. His humanism was
not merely rooted in Ved;ntic non-duality, but also reflected his sensitivity and close familiarity with
life in India. In this paper, while engaging with the lofty idealism of Practical Ved;nta of Vivekananda,
we will also take up certain other topics including his views on the emancipation of women, abolition
of the idea of the caste system, the problem of untouch-ability etc.

10

Ramayana—An Ethical Treatise for Modern Political Leaders

Dr. Asha Lata Pandey (Retd.)

Chairperson Sanskrit Department, Delhi Public School, New Delhi
ashapandey7@gmail.com

Frauds, scams, rapes, murders, slaughters and massacres have become quite common these
days.  In this context we can look up to our ancient  Sanskrit literature for help. One of them is
Adikavi Valmiki’s Ramayana. The Ramayana advocates appointments in politics of only those who
are of high moral character and would not take bribes, are not fraudulent and have some work
experience in the field (Ramayana 2, 100.26) The seventh chapter of Ramayana narrates the qualities
that the ministers should have. Rama’s father Dashrath, the king of Ayodhya, had eight primary
ministers in his cabinet (Ramayana 7.3) who were well aware of the qualities of a minister. They could
judge a person from his outer expressions, always thought of the welfare of the king and the kingdom,
and followed simple living and pure thinking. These qualities made them respectable in society and
loved by the king and made them famous worldwide. Always busy with the administrative work of
the kingdom they took decisions only after discussing and analysing the whole situation (Ramayana
7-18). 

They led a disciplined life and ethics was their guiding force (Ramayana 7.16). Secretive about
political decisions they always uttered nice and positive things (Ramayana 7-19). In fact, king Dashratha
could rule so successfully only with the help of such ministers, ethical, dutiful, generous, and truthful
and of high character (Ramayana 7-20). Today’s world abounds in turmoil, violence, unrest, unhappiness
and dissatisfaction. The Ramayana has an answer and a solution for each of these. Ramayana not only
provides solace but also gives us an insight to human relationships, be they between two countries,
two individuals or groups and compares behavior exhibited in such situations as opposed to the
behavior that should have occurred in the society’s interest. If the ethics in politics as outlined by the
Ramayana is followed, it will help clean the whole system and establish global peace and harmony
on the lines of RamRajya where everyone was happy and content. 

11

Vac of Rigveda : The Very Seed of Innovation
Dr. Asha Rani Tripathi

Formerly Head of the Department of Sanskrit,
Sankardev College, North-Eastern Hill University, SHILLONG

ashatripathi12@yahoo.com

It is rather impossible to navigate in the deep and vast ocean of Vedic knowledge. Modern world
possesses innumerable scientific researches, based on innovative ideas. Once you start analyzing those
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ideas in detail, you surely will find some seed of concepts. In Vedic literature, Vedic deities represent
many modern scientific facts. Science agrees that the evolution of the universe is composed of
elementary and sub-atomic particles.

But science does not explain anything beyond that. Example is the sound system; it is well
established that the sound waves travels through air and many research studies have been done based
on this concept. But what is the origin of the sound waves and from where does it get its energy?
Everything depends on energy. The description of goddess Vac in the Rigveda solves the entire
mystery. Vedic sages have visualized the real inward nature of Vac. She is the creative power of
Supreme Brahman, the very source of energy. She is the transcendental sound of cosmic vibration. Vac

is mute sound rising at the horizon of the creation. She is the energy and driving force with her rapid
movement. Her presence can be noticed everywhere, all across the cosmos. Her sound is of infinite
nature. She with her four manifestations (para, pashyanti, madhyama, Vaikhari) originates, governs,
and sustains each and every creation of the cosmos Vac provides energy right from the primeval throb
of the creation till the vital breath of all creatures of the universe. It is the about time for us to
understand the Vedic concepts in the light of recent innovations.

12

Apah (Water) in Vedas and its forms and Usages 
Astha

Research Student : SSIS, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
rai.lovely841@gmail.com

In Vedas five elements of nature have been described, they are Sky, Air, Fire, Water and Earth.
In five elements, water has been described in many forms, as medicine in R. gveda and Atharvaveda.
Vedic Ròsi says–Water is life. Nectar lives in water. It is best in all medicine. So, One should know
the qualities and importance of water:–

apsva1ntar am&tam apsubhe^ajam ap;mutapra%astaye / dev;bhavatav;jina+ / RV 1/23/19

It has the capacity to destroy the physical diseases. It is our duty to tell its quality to common
masses. Further R. si says in next mantra-

apsu me somo abrav$d antar vi%v;ni bhecaj;d|

agn> ca vi%va%a>bhuvam ;pa%cavi%vabhe^aj$+||

Every kind of medicine is inside the water. It can cure all kinds of diseases. Vedic R. si has
described itself and says that Soma has preached to us. The Agni also lives in water, which is giver
of happiness. This all has been told to us by Soma.

%a> no dev$rabhi^!aya ; pobhavantup$tayed|

%a>yorabhistravantuna+|| AV1/6/1

So, it is divine, it protects to our body and mind. In Atharvaveda (8/7/3), water has described
as the destroyer of many diseases, like fever, pain, heart diseases, eye diseases, constipation, etc.
Minor diseases can be cure by water, for that it is a divine medicine.

;poagra> divy;ocadhaya+| t;ste yak^mamenasyama]g;da]g;dan$na%an|

Many more uses of water have described in Vedas and they are–
Water as Medicine; Healing properties of Water. Water in Different Sansk;ras,The quality of

Hot Water, Water as Weapon, Water Witching.
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13

Yoga as the Science and the Ayurveda as Engineering

to Construct a New World Order
Prof. Bal Ram Singh

School of Indic Studies and Botulinum Research Center,
Institute of Advanced Sciences, Dartmouth, MA 02747, USA

bsingh@inads.org

World civilization seems to have originated from the land of Bharata (India) as per cosmological
consideration, genetic lineage, and linguistic links throughout the world. The primary reason for such
an origin is geological that has provided a basis for India’s continuous civilization uninterrupted by
climatic calamities such as ice age. The factor in this process is the formation of Himalayas on the
north side of Indian Subcontinent, and it being surrounded by ocean on the other three sides. These
fairly stable geographical features of India provides it among other things a stable weather pattern and
seasons throughout the year, prompting humans to notice, observe, and analyze for a planned life
throughout the year, indeed for thousands of years noted as yugas which get associated with the
pattern in the behavior of human as well as plants and animals. A holistic view is critical for
understanding human behavior within the ecological system surrounding them. Ayurveda system of
knowledge and healthcare is one such system that integrates all elements of nature for a sustainable
living.

For scientists, Ayurveda is more of a folk practice and cultural tradition. However, Ayurveda is
increasingly being examined through modern scientific lens. With the number of scientific publications
on Ayurvedic system are at least quadrupling every five years. Philosophically, the Ayurvedic system
is primarily derived from Nyaya (concerned with establishing facts) and Vaisheshika (concerned with
formation of substance from elements) philosophies, but also incorporates Sankhya (concerned with
interconnectedness of the universe) philosophy. In its unifying hypothesis linking both living and non-
living matter, the Ayurvedic system considers humans and plants in the hierarchy of the cosmic
evolution to consist of the same basic matter (panchabhootas or five elements—earth, water, air, fire,
and ether).

The world is facing an unprecedented health and life emergency due to the pandemic, which
provides a seminal opportunity to invoke basic human traits and nature to guide them not only in
dealing with the current situation, but also to perhaps chart a new course of life by adopting the
concepts of life and living from Ayurveda and Yoga, ushering truly a new era or world order.

14

Ecological Thoughts in the Major Upanishads
Dr. Bandana Das

Assistant Professor, Department of Sanskrit,
Government General Degree College, Singur.

bandanadas855@gmail.com

The term ‘Ecology’ is affiliated to various branches of studies. Many ecologists have defined
ecology differently in different words from various angles of study. From all the definitions a common
factor is observed that it mainly deals with the study of inter-relationship between man and his
surrounding natural elements; rather to say that it is study between man and his mutual relationships
with the nature. The human being is the central being, as human being is regarded as a unique creation
of the creator. The behavior of human being towards his surrounding natural elements, his attitude,
feelings towards them, nature’s impact on human life etc. are certain points to be studied so far
ecological study is concerned. This human behavior, attitude, feelings etc. become a reason to make
balance or imbalance of ecology.
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Upani^ads are not only the last part of the Vedic literature but concerned with such knowledge
through which one can be liberated from ignorance and enable to realize the ultimate truth of life.
Through the entire thought of Upani^ads which are revolved around the concept of highest reality, it
is necessarily connected with various things around us. Since Upani^ads are based on the Vedas, the
Vedic people were fully associated with the nature. This nature played on important role in the
Upani^ads also.

The Upani^adic seers also observed that nature has its own power to control itself. So, we
should not destroy its originality. Five gross elements regulate the external world in the same rhythm
also regulate the internal world of human body. All organs of human body are inter-related with each
other. After all, our good health and peaceful mind depend upon suitable environment (natural and
social). So, we should maintain a good relation with other social person and should well aware about
our natural environment. The Upani^adic seers were aware about these matters and advised how to
maintain the balance of the external world and internal world of human body and how to behave with
other persons. To live in happily and peacefully life we should follow their advice in our day to day
life.

15

Bharatmuni’s Na-tyas'a-stra as Pachamveda : A Great

Contribution to Theatre
Dr. Bharati Sharma

Associate Prof., English Department, SSDPC Girls PG College, Roorkee
drbharatis@yahoo.com

Bharatmunni’s N; tya%;stra is well-known as ‘Pancham Veda’. Before creating the fifth Veda,
Brahma entered into Yogic trance and recalled the four Vedas. He drew the text (p;thya) from the
Rigveda, Music (sangeet) from the Samaveda, acting or histrionic Representation (Abhinaya) from
Yajurveda, and sentiments (Rasa) from the Atharvaveda as the four main constituents of the N;tya.
Thus ‘N;tya’ is a Veda, for it covers in its wide range all branches of knowledge or a lore, craft,
design, or activity.

There is an interesting narrative related to N;tyaveda, recorded in the first chapter of the
N;tya%;stra. Once, Lord Indra and other deities went to Lord Brahma and requested to create fifth
Veda, N; tyaveda or N;tya%;stra as an object of diversion. Thus to help the masses to overcome the
sufferings, the fifth Veda was open to all beyond their cast and creed .The N; tyaveda is probably the
world’s largest and most comprehensive theatre and dance manual and till date it forms the foundation
of the classical forms of theatre and dance in India. The instructions of N;tya%;strabecame established
through centuries of practical theatre work.This text is a compilation of 6000 poetic verses describing
performing arts and contains 36 chapters.

The subjects covered by the treatise include dramatic composition, structure of a play and the
construction of a stage to host it, genres of acting, body movements, make up and costumes, role and
goals of an art director, the musical scales, musical instruments and the integration of music with art
performance. Lord Brahma said that N; tya%;stra will not only act as a source of pleasure and
diversion of minds for wearies of strains and miseries of daily life but also will be a guide and council
to people to conduce them to duty.
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Modern Architectural Resemblance with Vedic Sacrifice
Prof. Bhaskarnath Bhattacharyya

Vedic Studies, Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata
jaymabnb@gmail.com

At the outset of my discussion let me ask some simple meanings of some Sanskrit word. The
first one of those words is sthapatya and the second one is vidyâ means architecture and knowledge
accordingly. The word sthapatya derives from the word sthapati means Engineer again derives from
stha and pati mean any obtainable or accessible material in this universe and pati means the maker
or protector of the same thing done. Then it becomes sth;n;m (sth;var;[;>) vidyam;n;n;> vast~n;>
pati+ nirm;t; p;lako v; after the Sanskrit grammar concerned. In the Yajurveda Sa>hit; Lord Rudra
is approved as sthapati. (Yajurveda 16/19)

In the Vedic literature we come across a word stoma means the measurement of hymnody
(stotra) done by the ritvijas in the seven intimidate segments of the Soma sacrifice. In different
hymnody the process of singing the samans are also different. This difference of style of singing is
known as vicmuti (xkexrçdkjfo'ks"kks fo"VqfrfjR;qP;rs ;-ç- i`- 92-) through which the stomas are used
to be counted. At the time of chanting the sâmans by the priests of the S;maveda Udg;t;, Prastot;,

Pratihart; and Subrahma[ya use to keep the number of the stomas by some wooden apparatus called
kuúâ made of udumbara wood. At the end of chanting of each and every stoma the priests use to throw
a single ku%; on the earth. The style of furnishing the ku%; indicates the technique of erecting a
multistoried building on some pillars and columns applied by modern civil engineers.The present
paper likes to accumulate some resemblance between the Vedic deliberation and modern architectural
thinking.

17

Brahma’s Body is Language
Bhavpreeta Thakur

Assistant Professor, Department of English, University of Patanjali
bhavpreetathakur@gmail.com

Where did language come from? Sage Maitreya has said that Language is the medium through
which knowledge is transmitted. Language is a natural function of the mind. It arises naturally by
contemplating things just as Vak arose while Brahma was thinking and contemplating about who he
was. It takes specific shapes over the time, but the essence of language is, the way that the intellect
processes ideas. Language is the tool for knowledge and wisdom. Language arose as a result of
Brahma’s endeavour to contemplate and transmit knowledge (the Vedas). Words are the symbolic form
of ideas. When you see something, you translate it into words in your brain. That’s why one learns
different languages so one can think differently. Language is this supreme being in the form of sound.
(Pranava) Om the is the core of Language because it contains all the shapes of the mouth that are
required to produce all the vowels.

The vowels are the heart of a language and consonants are the body of a language. The body
itself Brahma made from poetry, the most refined and beautiful form of language. The fine hairs of
the body are the delicate 28 syllable poems called Ushnik, its smooth complexion is a praiseworthy
24 syllable poetry called G;yatri, its musculature is the strong 44 syllable poetry Trishtubh, its
circulatory system is the flowing 32 syllable poetry called Anushtubh, its bones are the sturdy 48
syllable poetry Jagati, its bone marrow is the viscous 40 syllable poetry P;nkti, and its breath is the
expansive 36 syllable poetry Brihati. The vowels are the life force of Brahma, the semi vowels are
its strength, the syllable are the senses, and the consonants define its form. Music and the seven
universal musical notes are also included as a form of language. References: Srimad Bhagavatam,
Part 3/Ch.12
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Applications of Vedic Knowledge in the Mahanyasa Rite
Dr C.L. Prabhakar

President WAVES, Bangalore Chapter
Web: nvak.tripod.com

Veda mantras are employed for a number of puja applications (vidhanas) for various material
and super spiritual benefits from time to time. The worship mode is helpful to ensure many advantages
to the smooth run of Life here and hereafter. Among them, Mahanyasa purvaka Rudra abhisheka is
one. It is in vogue and in practice since a very long time. With this practice people are deriving benefic
results like freedom from problems connected adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika. Which are
called tapatrayas. Besides that, the four aims of the Humans (purusharthas too). Rudra is described
to be all in all (sarvohyesha rudrah). He is appeased with the prayer portions of mantras from the
sixteenth chapter of Sukla Yajurveda. In the eighteenth chapter of the Veda, there is camaka section
of eleven anuvakas correspondingly. That is constituting as Rudram added with the Purusha Sukta of
the Rigveda (10.90-1-16) .The power of Yajna enables the desires personal and impersonal gratified.
Vedic deities, by definition, are always out to bless the devotees.

Selection of Mantras from Rudram is present in the Mahanyasa kalpa. This kalpa is to fortify
oneself and proceed safe in the procedure of Rudra Worship. This is prepared by Great Veda-
Practitioners like Ravana, Bodhayana , Parasara maharshis known in the Tradition. In Tamilnadu
Ravnaprokta text is used. In other places Bodhayana’s text is employed for viniyoga. Both are same
but with slight procedural differences. In selection and applications. There is another version of
Mahanyasa proposed by Parasuram Maharshi. Therefore, we see the Mahanyasa is compiled by
choosing the mantras and effecting the applications of the same. With this applications the world of
knowledge is reinforced further.

The steps covering the mahanyasa are graded and it is like climbing the ladder to the heights
and reach the Identity with the Pinnacle grace namely Lord Rudra Himself. We may enlist such as is
sequenced in in the Bodhayanaprokta vidhi. Bodhayana Rishi enlists nyasa purvaka japa homa arcana
abhisheka etc., to Pancanga Rudra. Rudra is fond of consecration with cool mantraputa jala. The final
prayer in Mahanyasa is ‘antah tishthatu amrutasya gopah’. Rudra is the protector of Life within.

This entire procedure has more ‘Rudra mantras’ applied to sanctify and energize respective
limbs of body that he would be comfortable with Rudraracana. Rudra is Agni radiant Energy and high
thermal Power. There are other mantras drawn from RV addressed to Indra and other deities like
Tvastr, Prajapati etc. This paper picks up mantras, their viniyoga with possible reasons for selecting
them. It, in a way, demonstrates the practical utility of Veda mantras. For example further the
mantra:Tryambakam yajamahe… is uttered and salutation to the eyes have been offered. It also points
out how fruitful is the set of mantras in the Vedic Samhitas. Power is generated, absorbed and retained
for all benefits. It is eternally valid in all times of human life on Earth.

19

Antiquity of India : Ancient Indian Vedic Civilization
Dr. C.P. Trivedi & Dr. S.P.S. Chauhan

atcptrivedi@gmail.com, spschauhan40@gmail.com

The Decipherment of Indus Valley seals explores Vedic Sanskrit Lexicography as an intellectual
language. As also it explores the antiquity of India’s Vedic culture as part of the life of Indians.  After
natural catastrophes, global warming, and the ice age, the people moved to villages to maintain
harmony with nature. India’s village culture and the Europeans could not decode the Vedic language
code and the height of the Vedic development. To worship the plants was superstition for them,
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although to worship plants is the most scientific as the plants are a source of life with photosynthesis
on the earth. It was the main reason behind their ‘Aryan’ invasion hypothesis without basis. Aryan’
means well-civilized person. It has nothing to do with religion, caste, color, race, or creed. North India
is near to the mountains cold and south is near to the seashore warm, it is the cause of the color
difference between the north and south Indians.  

Hence Aryan invasion was a conspiracy to deny the antiquity of India. It is the Vedic
Scientific Heritage of Mankind on the earth, which emphasizes the whole earth is one family
like a global nest, a village. Biotechnology was the main business of Indus Valley as reflected
on the copper tablets. The rich biodiversity of the Indian subcontinent is proof of the original
inhabitants of the Indian subcontinent.

20

Co-AIM Philosophy
Dr. Chander Kanwar Bhardwaj

drckb.2007@gmail.com

Unique and innovative concept on philosophy of “Co-AIM” theory and practice that is correlation
of Attention information and material. This is based on Vedic knowledge. That can bring sustainable
humane transformation.

One objective of knowing such knowledge and performing related practices must enable one to
undergo fundamental inner transformation.This paper deals with the subject by stating the fact that
each individual is three in one, namely the physical-body which is an entity of time-bound material
creation, the mind which is part of universal mind containing the information system. And the soul
which is part of the super-soul. God is a capable force in its radiant form, absolute intelligence and
a capable force all knowing all pervading with divine attributes like love, compassion, mercy, forgiveness,
wisdom, humility, patience, State of art planning and execution ability, let us face as it comes, justice,
etc. These attributes have got all the solution of life

The paper covers how the soul acquired the mind as laws of nature from the quantum field
which has to be understood as the Universal Mind, and created the humane body from a single cell
to the crown of creation the humane body. Attention is the outer expression of soul, which gets biased
by the illegitimate needs of the body and mind.

The soul is perennially connected to its Source, that is absolute intelligence and a capable force,
sea of love, all knowing, all pervading. It is connected through audible stream of life. The soul is a
creative intelligence with its outer expression as attention. Attention is like a Omni scanner. Omni
scanner is like a particle of light, which can see and act in all the directions, it is a capable force.
Wherever the attention goes the divine energy flows, it is the creative intelligence. Finally the soul
is light and sound.

NOTE : On Co-AIM

Co- : Co-relation of

Attention : is outer expression of the connected soul.

Information : is mind embedded with information system and laws of nature.

Material : is body made of elements.
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Relevancy of Vedic Wisdom : Today’s World is

No Different than the World of Vedic Times
Charan J.S. Manektala

Contact: Jaswant Ashram, Powhatan, Virginia, USA
dean.cjs@gmail.com

When we attempt to seek applicability of the Vedic thought in today’s world, we inherently
presume that today’s world is different than the world when Vedic Rushis contemplated and inferred
the guiding principles. And, that presumption has a fundamental flaw!

The world as we know today has been the world since humans began living on the land and
in the communities.

All that has changed is the enormity of the feeds to the senses, via technological advancements.
Pervasiveness of communication and entertainment technologies still hinge upon the desires of

fame and gain, which were also the grounds of action back in the Vedic times. Dopamine molecule
still permeates the neurotransmitters, physiological mechanisms within the body are still the same,
greed and fear still generates the unstable states of mind.

At times, I wonder, if human intervention has instead influenced the interplay between Prakriti
and Senses, which, we shall explore further, later, in the paper. Svetasvatara Upanishad, chapter 6,
verse 1 and 2, reminds us of the instruments defining our composition and nature, while citing
irrelevance of any other factor, be it temporal or Prakriti.

LoHkkoesds do;ks onfUr dkya rFkkU;s ifjeqáekuk%A
nsoL;S"k efgek rq yksds ;susna HkzkE;rs czãpØe~AA1AA
;suko`ra fuR;fena fg loaZ K% dkydkjks xq.kh loZfon ;%A
rsusf'kra deZ foorZrs g i`fFkO;Irstksfuy[kkfu fpUR;e~AA2AA

Deluded thinkers speak of nature and time as the forces that revolves the wheel of Brahman,
though it is the glory of the God expressed in the world. Let this be known that energy assumes
various forms, constituting of earth, water, light, air and ether (panchbhutas), by HIS command, who
steers three Gunas, is the maker of time, is omniscient, is pure consciousness, and by whom all this
is ever enveloped. Socio economic structure may have evolved to a certain extent, as we have
attempted to move from monarchy to meritocracy or plutocracy, during recent times. Though experience
sought in this newer framework still follows the stages of discovery and satiation as proposed by the
Vedic Rushis.

The scope of content to be grasped by everyone, in a knowledge-based economy, does pose
undue strain on certain minds, but here too Vedic wisdom comes to one’s assistance, more so now then
during Vedic times.

Author shall specifically cite applicability of the wisdom cited in Svetasvatara, Katha, Taittiriya
and Aitareya Upanishads. Author shall also highlight the techniques recommended for us in the
Darshan Shastras to address day to day challenges, which one faced then and which one faces now.
But, at the end, wisdom’s goal is not how to address the unfortunate outcomes in one’s life, but to
help us follow a Way of Life, which better be uneventful but fulfilling, a life of meaningful karmic
activities, gaining wisdom, while living for hundred years.
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Vedic Traditions and Customs : Curb Infections and Crime

(to get Peace and Harmony)
Professor D. Pramod

Dean, Research & Development
Malla Reddy University, Hyderabad, Telangana, India

dpramod61@gmail.com; dean.rnd@mallareddyuniversity.ac.in

Hindus are staunch believers of spirituality. They follow traditions and customs, based on
Santaan Dharma, that is eternal; which are derived from the Vedic scriptures and two great epics
Ramayana and Mahabharata. They are meant for a prosperous, healthy, and spiritual environment in
the society which would be free from the infections and crime rate. The individual or society who
follows systematically experience peace and harmony. The results one may notice in the long run. In
this materialistic world, people have either neglected or have forgotten to adhere to traditions and
cultural values, may be due to the lack of understanding of their importance in everyday life. 

The sudden outbreak of pandemic COVID 19 has compelled them to realize and understand
their importance, how our forefathers and sages designed without any flaws, and passed from one
generation to another for the wellbeing of people and to protect from unforeseen incidents and
epidemic diseases. Modern studies show that there is a strong relationship between spirituality and
medicine. There are a large number of traditions and customs in Hindu scriptures which needs to
explored systematically for peace and harmony in the world. The whole world is looking at the Indian
Vedic science or culture. Some of the prominent traditions such as hygienic and satvik food, eating
habits, isolation, cleanliness, healing prayers, healthy children, yagnas, cremation, ruthless killing of
animals etc and how one can use Vedic culture and traditions in daily life to be prosperous, and be
away from viral infections and crimes, are systematically analysed and presented in this paper. 

23

The Utility of Upanis.....adic Education
Dr. Debanjan Das

Assistant Professor (WBES), Deptt. of Sanskrit, Jhargram Raj College, Jhargram, WB
debanjandasprof@gmail.com

The Upani^ads is an integral part of the Vedas, the earliest record of Indian culture and civilization.
Veda is this revealed knowledge which guides us in every sphere of our social and cultural life. But
what is the aim of the Upani^adic Education? In the Vedic age the forest is as it were the powerhouse
of wisdom from which the light of knowledge radiates far and wide throughout the country. The aim
of the gurukula system of education is directed towards the purity and solemnity of life and to instil
into the minds of the pupil the spirit of self-help, self-sacrifice, devotion to duty and reverence for
elders. The true aim of the Upani^adic education can be realised from the constantly recurring prayer
invoked in relation to persons engaged in the quest of knowledge and of the Self: the teacher and the
taught jointly pray that ‘May the supreme protect us; may He afford us daily sustenance, may we be
given strength and the valour for joint enterprises, may our studies be illustrious and crowned with
success, and above all, may there be no hatred and jealousy amongst persons following the same path
(Kamhopani^ad).

The teacher and the student try to build up the intellectual republic which might help them in
retaining their fellow-feeling unto the last and develop a keen sense of unity for the achievement of
their aspiration. The aim of education is to refine outer and inner life of the individual for the
development of his moral, spiritual and intellectual life and to spread the light of knowledge in the
direction. From the invocation verse of Kathopani^ad can be clearly seen that several aims of education
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are postulated here which can be briefly discussed and evaluated. In this connection we can compare
the famous words of Swami Vivekananda–‘Education is the manifestation of the perfection already

in man’. He also said in his lecture that there is a mistaken notion among some that Advaita is likely
to make men immortal, because it abolishes the idea of a magistrate God. We can compare the thought
with the Delor’s commission report in 1996 under the guidance of UNESCO. The commission prescribed
four pillars of education– (i) Learning to know, (ii) Learning to do, (iii) Learning to live together,
(iv) Learning to be. In Upani^ad, all thoughts are found. So, to make a good society as well as blissful
world, we must get to connect with Upanisadic thoughts.

24

Application of Vedic Knowledge to Improve Worldly Process
Sh. Dilip K. Das

PE, FAIChE, Retired Chemical Engineer Design and Safety, LLC
dilipkdas@gmail.com

This presentation shows how Vedic concepts can be used to understand and improve worldly
process in the increasingly chaotic and challenging world. The Vedic Knowledge is multidimensional:
It includes, (1) Definition of Dharma. In this concept the difference between Dharma and Religion
is presented, (2) The application of alternative medicines as advised in Ayurveda, (3) The Vedic view
of the ‘Dark Matter’ and ‘Dark Energy’ of modern Physics, and (4) The synergy between the partners
of a married couple to sustain a marriage. While there is a need to consider these topics in detail to
understand the implications of Vedic knowledge to various aspects of human life, it is important to
discuss the basic definition of Dharma to elaborate its concepts and contrast from religion which used
as its general translation.

25

Mathematics : Modern and Vedic Era
Ms. Drusya. C.S.

M.A. Sanskrit Student, Kalady, Kerala
drusyacs2001@gmail.com

Ancient India has indeed contributed a great deal to the world’s mathematical heritage. Ancient
and medieval Indian mathematical works, all written in Sanskrit, usually contain a set of formulas, in
which a set of rules or problems are stated in verse to help a student memorize them. Excavations at
Harappa, Mohenjo-daro and other sites of the Indus Valley Civilisation have uncovered evidence of
the use of ‘practical mathematics’. Mathematics is essential in many fields, including natural sciences,
engineering, medicine, finance, computer science and social sciences. In the classical period of Indian
mathematics (400 CE to 1200 CE), important contributions were made by scholars like Aryabhata,
Brahmagupta, Bhaskara II, and Varahamihira. A significant historical contribution of Jain mathematicians
lay in their freeing Indian mathematics from its religious and ritualistic constraints.

‘Zero’ is one of the greatest contributions from the times of Aryabhatta who is regarded as the
founder of scientific astronomy in India, in the 5th century. India also invented the decimal number
system which is used to this day among other mathematical concepts. India had a series of astronomers
and mathematicians like Bhaskaracharya, Brahmagupta, Madhava etc who worked relentlessly and
made path-breaking achievements possible. India, has quite an impressive mathematical heritage dating
back to Vedic times and that a book entitled Vedic Mathematics exists. India today is estimated to have
about thirty million manuscripts, the largest body of handwritten reading material anywhere in the
world. The relevance of Vedic mathematics is still prevalent. The modern-day system of mathematics
says that Vedic mathematics is the world of perennial knowledge. The 19th century saw the beginning
of a great deal of abstract algebra.
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Feminism in Mahabharta : Lessons from

Sulabha’s Debate with King Janaka
Dr. Ekta Bhati

Assistant Professor (Guest), University of Delhi, Delhi
ebektabhati@gmail.com

Religion has often been misunderstood as creating and maintaining the gap between genders.
Due to a plethora of misinterpretation around puranic literature and texts, gender notions are often
being imposed in a violent way in the pretence of ancient knowledge. The objective of the current
work is to shatter these presumptuous attempts by unearthing a feminist perspective prevalent and
highlighted through the debate between king Janaka and Ascetic Sulabha in the canonical Sanskrit
Mahabharta. The debate is centred in the Shanti Parva of the epic, where an arrogant king Janaka
argues in favour of the long-established practices of women subordination and their incapacity of
acquiring emancipation, a view both projected and established in Manusmriti and other texts.

King Janaka declares himself as an emancipated king free from material insecurities and bondage
of the phenomenal world. However, his pretentious claim gets exposed in his intolerant and ignorant
stance towards the female gender as he gets vexed before a female ascetic more accomplished in
wisdom than him. Sulabha’s whole existence is questioned by a condescending interrogation by King
Janaka by the question, ‘Whose art thou’. By asking so Janaka ignorantly states that women are
incapable of having an independent identity of their own. The series of arguments that follows
Sulabha’s astute responses is evident of the authentic feminist perspective embedded in the epic. She
contends that all human life originates from the same natural elements, though biologically we appear
different, yet we are one and the same when studied through the lens of the philosophical notion of
atman (Self). The work reinterprets how one views traditions and customs imposed in the name of
religion. Thus, a careful translation and interpretation of the text remains a key point in unravelling
the feminist thought presented in the epic.

27

Disease Management According to Roganivarka Suktam and Krimi

Nashaka Suktam of Atharvaveda
Mr. Ganesh Bhat

Research Scholar, Sri Sathya Sai University of Human Excellence, Kalaburagi, Karnataka
bhat.gani@gmail.com

The Vedas are the ancient texts of Sanatana Dharma, which gives an idea for the lifestyle. In
that background the Vedas have spoken about spirituality, philosophy, science, geography, health, and
medicines etc., which help the humanity. Atharvaveda is one of the four Vedas, where many mantras
have explained the medicines, diseases and management. Even though some of the mantras have
spoken about witchcraft, at present the practitioners are not available. Atharvaveda gives connectivity
between the devat;s, medicines and the procedure to achieve the healthy body and healthy mind.

The article mainly focuses on Roganivaraka Suktam (1.12 & 13), which is said in the first
chapter of Atharvaveda. The suktam talks about the normal health upset like fever, cough etc.
Kriminashaka Suktam which will be compiled in the second (2.31 & 32) chapter of the Atharvaveda,
apparently there are four types of Kriminashaka Suktam in the different places of Atharvaveda. The
brief idea about this suktam would be getting rid of any kind of virus or germ which harms the
physical body. The nature itself has created everything so the nature has the cure for that too. The
procedure to practice it and the scientific meaning of every mantra will be discussed in the article.
The suktam which is mentioned in the fourth (4.37) chapter of Atharvaveda talks about the medical
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herbs to get rid of the poisonous virus. The mantra has given the solution and cure to the people who
are affected by the virus. The last suktam is compiled in the fifth (5.23) chapter, which talks about
the cure.

28

Applications of Vedamantras for Human Welfare

and Physical Wellbeing
Dr. M. Gopichand

M.D., Consultant Physician and Member WAVES, Bangalore
drmgopichand26@gmail.com

Vedic Knowledge is couched in the form of mantras, and the applications of them are enumerated
in the successive literature. All this is to benefit Humanity that they successfully complete their tenure
of stipulated stay upon the Earth. Human life is oriented for the four Purusharthas. Dharma is the
inaugural one while Moksha is the goal. In between the Artha, Kama have interweaved to support the
ends. For this aim, our Rishis since a long time, worked to look for Human welfare and the Physical
wellbeing by exploring the influence of the power of knowledge and the grace of deities addressed
in them. It is said Body is the foundation, a tool to fulfil that.

There are various sacrifices and ancillary rites and Kamyestis and Prayascitta ishtis to meet this
project in life. In this paper, I like to focus on the text of Laghunyasa which is Ravana Kruta for the
quick fortification and rudrafying oneself. When the devotee engages for worship to deities, the gods
are invoked and request placed that they should occupy respective parts of body and mind and be
guardians althrough.

Here the deities thus invoked are Pinaki, the Suli-Siva holding the trident. On the sides shiva

(Parvati) and Sankara stand as protectors. In the surroundings for fortifications vayus are invoked.,
There should be the Agni encircling the area and the of puja. Yajamana is guarded with the rope of
flames. The remaining entire bevy of deities to sit in the said and unsaid parts of body. All these
embark in their appointed places the worship of Deities and in particular Mahadeva Rudra. Rudra is
all in all. In Particular he is mentioned as the erstwhile Physician and Healer, deeply interested to
erase evil disease and human miscellaneous ailments. He is to promote the good and destroy negativity
and dangers. He is Nature content. Nature is his personality.

In Lagunyasa, for example, we have few parts of our body specifically mentioned and relevant
mantras are uttered as an appeal to the deity that he should safeguard the same. Adityas on crest, on
head Mahadeva, on the sikha Vamadeva and so on are assigned to take care. Moreover, It is mentioned
that Brahma, Vishnu, Hara, Indra (Stomach guardian), Shiva vasus, chandra Aditya, Asvinis, Rudra

and more too to cast attention to maintain physical stamina and continuation of worship for success
and live for posterity.

There are relevant mantras chosen from the Veda Samhitas employed. They are the magical
Atharvanic to operate. When said ‘prajanane Brahmatishthatu’, it would mean much because all
beings are descendants from Brahmaloka and hence basically they are Brahmas only. So, they are his
children. It is aimed with righteous activity that they all need be deserving children of Prajapati the
Creator and the father of one and all. The paper would take also into consideration other nyasa

literature where the proposed feature at the title is attended to, in the rich annals of Vedic Tradition
and Heritage.
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Gravity : Discovery of Ancient India
Govind M.N.

MA Sanskrit Student, Sree Sankara College, Kalady, Kerala
govindmn124@gmail.com

The word ‘Gravity’ comes from the Latin word Gravis, which is cognate to Sanskrit word ‘x#’.
Which means heaviness or mass-fullness. Everyone has learned that gravity was discovered by Issac
Newton. But he was alive in 1643-1727. But in Vaisheshika Sutras Maharshi Kanada says that
mR{ksi.keo"ksi.kekdq¥~puçlkj.ka (1.1.7). This is 5 motions. Maharshi Kanada also says that, ‘x#RDoq
ç;RDul;ksxuea R{ksik.ke~’ Here gurutva means Gravitational force. In fact, he was alive in 600 BC. Not
only Vaisheshika Darsana but Varahamihira also describing gravity in his Panchasidhanthika. So, we
can easily understand that our sages are invented gravity before Newton. Like this we can see many
knowledges from Vedas and our Bharatiya Darsanas. Still there are lot of non- invented knowledges
in Vedas. Vedas and also Bharata are the light to the whole world. Bharat is always ever aging and
never old because of the light of Vedopanishad knowledge.
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How Yajnas (Sacred Fire) can be a Medium for Distance Healing
His Holiness Dr. Jayant Balaji Athavale

MBBS, Clinical Hypnotherapist & Founder, Maharshi University of Spirituality, Goa
&

Sh. Sean Clarke

MBA (Technology), Maharshi University of Spirituality, Goa
conferences@spiritual.university

With the ubiquitous use of high-speed internet, multi-media platforms like YouTube, and
smartphones, the ability to view content from anywhere and anytime is easily possible. Our research
has found that any content piece emits subtle-vibrations which will affect the viewer positively or
negatively depending on the type of content. Spiritual research indicates that society and the environment
are being affected by negative vibrations to higher degrees in today’s world. The kind of content
currently being generated further adds to it. Is it possible to arrest this negative trend? Can Yajnas help
in this regard? An experiment was conducted to ascertain whether such Yajnas affect people positively
and whether broadcasting the event can affect extend the reach of this positivity. Using Aura and
Energy Scanners, the auras of subjects attending the Yajna physically and virtually were taken before
and after the Yajna.

It was found that the Yajna significantly increased the positivity in the subjects’ auras whilst
concomitantly reducing the negativity in their auras. Even the aura of a Tulsi plant exposed to the
screen broadcasting the Yajna was positively affected. The soil, water, and air samples collected from
different locations before and after the Yajnas showed increases in positivity and reductions in negativity
in their auras. In contrast, content predominantly related to entertainment largely emitted neutral to
negative vibrations. Spiritual research findings indicate that an increase in the positivity of one’s aura
leads to well-being and provides healing physically, mentally, and spiritually. On the other hand, any
increase in negativity ultimately leads to ill health and mental problems such as depression and
negative thinking. The onus lies both on content generators and the viewers to choose content that
enhances the positivity in one’s aura. Yajnas are a powerful source of positive energy that can help
reduce the world’s spiritual pollution.
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Veda Based Systemic Transformation :

Towards Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinaha
Sh. Jayant Kalawar

Independent Researcher, West Windsor, New Jersey, USA
jkalawar@gmail.com

Towards Veda based systemic transformation. Most recent focus has been on Veda based personal
transformation. What does Veda have to say about current social systems? Will be based on my
thinking in the outsider essay (An Outsider Deconstructing European Enlightenment: Death In Three

Acts). What may a practical Veda based conceptual framework for systemic transformation look like?
Based on my thinking in the Rta blog article (A 21st Century Renaissance by Aligning Human Time

Cycles with Rta of the Veda). In the meanwhile, how should those who are able to cognitively move
to being outsiders to the collapsing modernity navigate through the sense of rising chaos? (in other
words ‘How to Live in the Modern World, while not being Modern’). As a Devi Upasaka by practice
and playing the role of design engineer as an economic actor in the theater of modernity, the perspective
I present in this paper is down to earth and practical. I stand on the shoulders of my ancestors and
look into the future with the Devi’s anugraha of Iccha Shakti Jnana Shakti Kriya Shakti Swaroopini.

32

Revisiting Ancient Indian Knowledge System and

its Application in Higher Education
Dr. Jayanti P. Sahoo

Head, Associate Professor, Philosophy, JDM College, University of Delhi, Delhi
jsahoo@jdm.du.ac.in, jayantijdmc@gmail.com

The objective of my presentation is to analyse and understand the ancient Indian knowledge
system and its application in higher education. We will do a comparative analysis of Indian knowledge
system in the present scenario with ancient Indian knowledge. Special emphasis will be on Vedic
knowledge which will include Upanishads also. We are undergoing through a very difficult time,
where the young minds are not aware of their own philosophy, culture and values. The higher education
syllabi do not provide ample scope where the students can relate themselves to their root. We have
forgotten the ancient Indian knowledge which tells us how important it is to have the Vidya. It is stated
in the ‘avidyay; m&tyu= t$rtv; vidyay;’ m&tama%nute||’ (Ishopanishad 11). From this, it is clear that one
should have proper understanding of both Vidya as well as the knowledge of Avidya. It is through
Vidya one can remove the fear of death, ignorance from our life.

Indian traditions have a rich philosophical and cultural heritage. Since from its inception Indian
mind has given immense importance to knowledge. We have a Shruti Parampara which speaks about
the eternality and authoritativeness of Vedic language. We also have Smriti traditions which include
Bhagavadgita, Puranas, Epics etc provide a vast body of intellectual texts. This is to explore, how
Lord Krishna tells Arjuna that it is through the knowledge we can remove the ignorance and achieve
the real self (Bhagavadgita 4.33, 37-38). Sri Aurobindo also said, ‘ancient Indian knowledge has been
at the centre of all inquiry.

The distinction between the Para Vidya and Apara Vidya (Mundakopanisad, 1.1.4), and also the
Preyas and Sreyas distinction (Kathopanishad) will be discussed. Main objective is to connect the
people with their ancient Indian knowledge system and to compare it with present higher education
that’s helps in creating a sustainable model in the higher education.
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The Paradigm Shifts in Perceptual Impressions of Karma

in Contemporary Epochs
Brig (Prof.) J.S. Rajpurohit, PhD

Visiting Professor, University of Ladakh,
& Ex-Dean College of Defence Management, Secunderabad

jsr1989@gmail.com

Karma is a well-known concept in Indian philosophy and a lot has been written on the subject.
However, when it comes to application of the concept in personal and professional life, one tends to
align with personal and professional goals that may or may not align with the Karma theory. Why do
we deviate from Karma despite knowing that one shall reap the fruits of individual actions? The
answer may not be easy to come by. This paper attempts to explore the essence of Karma and
application of the same in contemporary times. Kaliyuga has a different management ethos and the
bane or boon is decided by the wealth and assets one possesses. Satisfaction and happiness at times
become the last priority yet both remain highly relevant in our social and professional spheres.
Management concepts of modern times attempt to seek profits for individuals and organisations and
they all work on the win-win impressions. The application of win-win and Karma reflections, however
may differ. The paper will attempt to envision Karma theory in contemporary times.

34

Relevance of Vedic Philosophy in the Contemporary World
Ms. Kakali Bezbaruah

Assistant Professor, Philosophy, Chaygaon College, Chaygaon (Assam)
kbezbaruah0@gmail.com

The Vedas, the creations of the illumined seers are claimed to be among the oldest records of
human thought. The gamut of wisdom enshrined in the Vedas can invoke a changed vision to look at
one’s being and can transform the lives of people all over the world. The present era of post-modernity
and globalization is pushing human beings to a world of technological advancement as well as
suffering. Human beings by standing at the crossroads fail to make the right decisions on the path that
they should follow. They are facing immense challenges and it is believed that human beings can
overcome such challenges and can come out of crises by understanding the jewels of Vedic heritage
which is often unknown, unrecognized, and taken to be outdated and insignificant. This paper will
attempt to answer the question–How can the Vedas help in restoring harmony between man and nature
and how can the future generation apply its insights to uproot inner as well as external conflict? The
paper will delve into the mantras of the Vedas which convey the secrets of the Universe and its proper
understanding that can exhort us to form an ideal society for harmonious living.

35

Chanting Therapy : The Innovative Application of Vedic Mantra Vijnana
Dr. Kamna Vimal (Sharma)

Assistant Professor, Daulat Ram College, University of Delhi, Delhi
kavi30sh@gmail.com

In last decade or so, the world has understood the significance of the Vedic knowledge and is
looking towards Bharat for providing answers for the questions faced by mankind in whole. The
Pandemic period has ushered in the various alternative medicinal and meditative therapies including
Hydropathy, colour therapy among many others. The Chanting therapy of medicine is one of the
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newest practices aiming at holistic health and development of the practitioners. The therapy is an
adapted version of the Mantra Vidya depicted in Vedic Literature. ‘Mananat trayate iti mantrah’–this
quote is self-sufficient in putting forth a fact that the mantra has a positive and rather protective
capacity or nature. A mantra is an integral element of religious as well as psychological traditions of
Vedic knowledge systems. ‘Mantrayate guptam paribhashate iti mantrah’–the mantra is said to be the
soul of a deity on a yantra. (Orissa Review June 2009) The Vedic practice of chanting, as depicted
in Vedas at various places i.e., Rgveda 6. 62. 10, Samaveda 1462, Yajurveda 3.35,22.9, 30.2, 36.3,
Atharvaveda 19.71.1e. Mantra Vijnana as developed by the Vedic Rishis – the Indian sages, is a
science based on the realization of the omnipotent power of Shabd– the eternal sound. Researches
conducted on the impact of mantra applications in different situations prove that chanting a mantra

helps to improve mood, reduced stress, and increased wellbeing. It can relieve pain and tension, instil
feelings of safety, energy and survival, relieve from fear and guilt, releases negativity and past trauma,
allows clarity, peace and DNA healing, heals interpersonal relationships, imparts problem-solving and
thus, improves emotional stability. It helps in creating harmony with the universe and oneself and
prepares one for oneness and unity.

36

Vedic Astro-chronology Revisited
Dr. Koenraad Elst

Belgium
koenraad.elst@gmail.com

In the Homeland debate, the Aryan Immigration Theory (AIT) insists that the Aryan entry from
the Northwest took place around 1500 BC. At first sight, this is blatantly in conflict with the Astro-
chronological data in the Atharvaveda and the Kaushitaki Brahmana, which put these texts in the late
3rd millennium and the Rgveda (written in India and in Sanskrit) even centuries earlier, as was
acknowledged but then cavalierly ignored by AB Keith and AA MacDonnell’s Vedic Index in 1912.
This pooh-poohing of native data has remained the rule ever since, as in David Pingree’s and sometimes
even Kim Plofker’s relevant publications. So, an Astro-chronological mapping of the Vedic data is not
just interesting in its own right, it is a decisive dimension in the ongoing Homeland debate. We will
documentedly discard some of the pro-Hindu claims as being open to alternative interpretations; but
those that remain available can be shown to be consistent and jointly pointing to a chronology
irreconcilable with the AIT. They will also be argued to converge with Shrikant Talageri’s literary
evidence from the Vedic, Avestan and Mitanni records. But our timeline will not please all history-
rewriters, for it is also irreconcilable with some daring Hindu chronologies of the Itihâsa literature.

37

Channels of Vedic Knowledge through the Course of Ramayana
Sh. Krishna

Accountant (Retd.), NVAK Student, Bangalore (Karnataka)
krishna.kodancha@gmail.com

Ramayana insists on Dharma and Dharma rakshana. The Parepurusuha Narayana who is sought
after by one and all is Sri Rama. That being the estimate of the value and importance of Ramayana,
a study of it is as good as the study of Veda. It is possible to grasp the essentials, norms and discipline
which Veda mantras signified. In Ramayana, although a single Dharma is stressed that promote right
law and order and any deviation like coveting other’s wife or married women would be adharma and
detrimental. Ramayana contains different channels in respect of Knowledge. The interpretations and
innovations have been done to derive discipline, peace and happiness. evil, cheating, snatching away
of others property etc., also is mentioned in the Veda and so too in Ramayana. There are examples
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of behavior of the various characters figuring in the text. They number to 500 and more. We have
channelized knowledge relating to the family affections, and feud in the families, friendly commitments
and the spiritual retreats. Besides that, whether man or otherwise, mutual understanding is shown to
be a needed factor to promote Dharma and humanism. Cheating, selfishness and violation of discipline
etc., have been shown but all that is discouraged. Those who cared them not suffered. It is said: yanti

nyayapravruttaasya tiryancopi sahayatam apanthanam tu gacchantam sodaro’pi vimuncati’It means

own.

We see in the instance of svayamprabha (episode) or of Sabari etc., positivity is affirmed. On
the oppositional and negative side, we have the bevy of enemies like Tataki, Marica, Ravana, Sambuka
and more such demons who remain stubborn to their ends opposing Dharmic promotions. Even among
the rakshasa community, there could be scope for voting for ethics and sastra discipline. The behavior
of Vibhishana, the father-in-law of Ravana, Mandodari and more stand mentors to the king Ravana.
This paper would elaborate a few points of the relationship between the monkeys and humans who
loved duty to the king and helping and commitment for the friend of their master. Vedokhilo dharma

mulam and that is portrayed when said Ramavat vartitavyam na Ravanavat). Rama is the Vigrahavan

Dharmah and so this channel is well substantiated in this Epic by Valmiki.

38

The Vedic way for the Care of Self :

Reading Yoga Yajnavalkya
Sh. Lakhvir Singh

PhD, Research Scholar, JNU, New Delhi
harrum13@gmail.com

As a civilization, Vedic has its systems of thought and modes of life, and yoga is one of them.
Yoga is an art of living. It shares some standard features with various sets of practices, like Somaesthetic
and asceticism. The conventional understanding makes it a conglomerate of physical, mental and
spiritual practices, but this study takes it as a path of self-discovering, i.e. ‘know thyself’. The central
theme of this study is based on this presumption that in yogic studies, especially in Yoga Yajnavalkya
text, know thyself and the care of self are reciprocal actions, i.e. one cannot attain self-realization
without the care of his/her self and also cannot care his/her self without the quest for know thyself,
and the yogic life is an example of this. In order to prove this, this paper will claim that the ancient
text Yoga Yajnavalkya helps us to understand the concept of self in a new manner, where body and
soul enjoy symmetrical relations and do not infringe on each other’s autonomy. This form of relation
not only has the potential to offer new modes of living but also helps us re-read the entire debate
concerning ‘know thyself’ in a new manner.

39

Vedic Informative Science Reflection
Ms. Latika Nigam

TGT Sanskrit, Delhi
latika.nigam.89@gmail.com

The scientific contributions all over the world reflect the amalgamation of inherent research
aptitudes, religious bindings from the Vedic knowledge. Saankhya and Vaishahika are two of six
Darshan schools. The gravitational force was already described by these Darshanas. In word Science
by dropping last letter ‘e’ pronunciation of the leftover word ‘scienc’ would be nothing else than
Saankhya. Gravitational Law is found in the Siddhanta Siromani written three centuries before.
According to Markarndaya and Garga rishi lying down with the head placed northward is bad since
the head has naturally the north polarity and the feet south polarity and the body becomes deceased
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if that polarity is diminished or altered. Modern Medical Science has the Vedic origin. Atharvaveda
mentions many diseases and how they can be cured. The Atharvaveda is sometimes called the ‘Veda
of magical formulas’, a description considered incorrect by other scholars. In contrast to the ‘hieratic
religion’ of the other three Vedas, the Atharvaveda is said to represent a ‘popular religion’, incorporating
not only formulas for magic, but also the daily rituals for initiation into learning (upanayana), marriage
and funerals. Royal rituals and the duties of the court priests are also included in the Atharvaveda.

Sulbasustras compiled by Baudhayana, Vadhula, Apastamba offer solutions to complex
mathematical problems that are simple and easy to follow. Geometry was being used from Vedic times
to construct sacrified atters of different shapes in India. The Vedas as the principal source of knowledge
forming the basis of many of the scientific discoveries and inventions have been outlined. The
significance of the presence of many concepts in the Vedas have also been discussed to highlight their
relevance to the various fields of science, arts and crafts. Since the subject of the Vedas is of enormous
dimension only those aspects having impacts on the science base are mentioned that have significance
for further thoughts.

40

Democracy in India and Vedic Political Thought
Prof. Madan Lal Goel

Professor Emeritus of Political Science, The University of West Florida, USA
lgoel@uwf.edu, www.uwf.edu/lgoel

The parliamentary system of government in India, based on the British model, has not served
the nation well. The British system grew in the 18th and 19th centuries. The system worked well in
Britain, as it was a small island nation, highly unified. The system does not serve India’s needs. The
Vedic Period: during its long history, India was not a democracy in the modern sense of the term. The
king ruled, but he was not an autocrat. There was division of power. The king, a member of the
Kshatriya clan, was advised by a council of elders, usually Brahmins; the finances were provided by
the Vaishyas (business and agriculture), and the foot-soldiers were often the Shudras. Thus, all four
varnas were important part of the ruling system. We cannot build a political system purely on the
Vedic model, but we can learn from it. We can be inclusive of all sections of the Indian populace. Note
a few of the drawbacks of the parliamentary system, as it functions in India today.

a. The parliamentary system in India has led to a multi-party system.
b. Each seat is contested by a dozen or more candidates. In the 2014 Lok Sabha elections for

example, 8,251 candidates fought for 543 Lok Sabha seats, or 15 per seat. One wins an
election with mere 20-22 pct of the vote. Same is true for the 2019 elections.

c. In a multi-candidate contest, bloc-voting by a religious or language minority wields
tremendous influence. Thus, in UP and Bihar, the Muslim block vote usually determines
the winner. Hence, all candidates and parties pander to the Muslim vote.

d. Voting patterns in India are inverted from those in most other democracies. The higher the
income and education, the lower the vote in India, just the reverse of the pattern in the US.
In the US, the better educated vote more than the less-well educated. I will present data on
these points.

e. Further, surveys show that, on the average, Hindus vote at the lowest level—Sikhs vote
81%, Muslims 70%, Hindus 60%. Why Hindu voting rate is so dismal?

f. National and state level elections are not coordinated as to the timing. There is continually
the election-generated fever in India. In a presidential system, state and national level
elections are coordinated on a single date, saving resources, minimizing conflict, and
increasing leadership power.
A presidential system will empower the majority community. I will offer arguments to
support this thesis.
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g. We need inspiration from our Vedic roots. We need to create a climate for change.
h. My Presentation will include color slides and audio-visual content.
i. You could help launch the change.

41

Ancient Indian Perspective Towards ‘Science’
Dr. Madhavi Godbole

Head, Department of Vedic Sciences, MIT ADT University, Rajbagh, Loni, Pune
madhavi.godbole@mituniversity.edu.in

In modern era, science is defined as a systematic study of the material world. In ancient Indian
tradition, ‘Shastra’ word is used to give the sense of science. However, the term ‘Shastra’ has a wider
scope and different perspective than the word ‘science’ in modern era. Word ‘Shastra’ is derived from
the root Shas, which means to rule, to govern, to order. So, we can say that Shastra is a set of rules
which can lead to a systematic study of any branch of knowledge. Hence the umbrella of Shastra

covers large area of knowledge which is not considered as science in modern era, such as art-forms,
philosophy, etc. Again, to see the interlinking of Shastra, Tattvajnana and Kala is very interesting
aspect which gives holistic approach towards the concept of Shastra in Ancient India. This paper will
discuss the ancient Indian perspective behind the concept, definition, scope and its holistic approach
which will lead whole mankind towards the sustainable development.
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A short Study on Political Thought in Vedic Literature
Ms. Manashi Ghosh

SSIS, J.N.U, New Delhi
manashi.ghosh2505@gmail.com

The majority of contemporary political theorists have mainly studied European political ideology.
Several scholars, they hold the opinion that political idea has only ever developed in Europe and no
other civilization has ever made a significant contribution to political philosophy. It is unfortunate that
Europe is considered as the only cradle of political ideology. India has a rich culture. The Vedic
literature is the oldest and richest source of ancient Indian cultural history. Tradition believes that Veda
is eternal and it is not composed by human beings. We all are well known about Kaumilîya Arthaúâstra,
its call as science of polity. In Arthaúâstra, we got a clear picture of our ancient political system. As
well as we get some reference of state craft and political system in Vedic literature, such as Kula,
Grama, Vis, Jana, Rashtra etc. In this paper we will do a deep study, it may help us to reveal the
ancient political ideas and try to understand the relevance and importance of Vedic literature. It can
be applied in present time. To know our glorious past, we should do more study.

43

Ayurveda and Yoga’s Importance in Lifestyle Problem
Ms. Monika Anand

Ph.D. Scholar, Gurukul Kangri University, Haridwar
monika.anand0004@gmail.com

The whole world is facing a lifestyle-related problem because of incorrect knowledge about
lifestyle and its basic principles. The COVID-19 pandemic rapidly raised the cases related to lifestyle.
It shows people live their lives with complications, not with freedom. Incorrect lifestyle patterns cause
disease, and disease is the destroyer of health, well-being, and life. The chief objective of this paper
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is to present a holistic way of life to be healthy and manage your lifestyle. Ayurveda is fundamentally
a precautionary medicine in nature, managing lifestyle through Aahar, Vihar, Sadvritaa, Viruddahar

concepts. Through yoga, we discuss about yogic lifestyle: Aahar, Vihar, Vichar and Achar. In
Shrimadbhagavadgita, recommended moderate approach in any stage of life- a balance in activity such
a eating, sleeping and recreation.

44

The Environment and Ecology as Revealed in the Vedas
Dr. Mousumi Chattopadhyay

Associate Professor, Bethune College, Calcutta University, WB
mousumichatterjee6911@gmail.com

The Environmental problem is an important topic in recent times. We all face the problem of
Global Warming and the Green House effect. The environmental science and ecology are two disciplines.
Ecology is an important environmental aspect which refers the close relation between plants and living
beings. The Vedas are the treasure of ancient knowledge. The Vedic hymns are based on the
environmental and natural component. The main Vedic views revolve around the concept of Nature.
In this paper, an attempt has been made to highlight the Vedic of environmental and ecological
awareness.

45

Self-Inquiry and the Pursuit of Happiness :

A Study in Advaita Veda-nta and its Relevance in Modern Times
Dr. Munmun Chakraborty

Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy, Assam University, Silchar
munmunchakraborty58@gmail.com

The philosophy of Vedânta is the study and understanding of the nature of the self or subjectivity.
It is the central concept in Upanicads and has been discussed and explored by all great scholars and
schools of Vedânta. It is important to note that the reason that makes this concept very significant in
the entire philosophy of Vedânta is not the transcendental and spiritual essence of this subjectivity
rather the essential blissful existence of the self. The self is not a mere doer or knower but the source
of pure joy, awareness and self-contentment. The goal of every human being in this world is to be
happy or joyful.

Though we seek this happiness in ephemeral objects out there in the world, Advaita considers
it purely subjective and also the true nature of the self. Swami Vidy;ra[ya, the well-known post-
ÿa[kara Advaitin, in his classic text Pa@cad;%$, has firmly argued that the self is not just the witness-
consciousness or the constant immovable seer of all times but also the locus of supreme joy and love.
It is not just a passing mental state but the ultimate nature of existence. Certainly, this radical claim
of Advaita challenges all modern theories and concepts of self that identify the self with the psycho-
physical body or different external entities.

This paper aims to investigate the multiple techniques Advaitins have employed to reveal the
nature of self and how do they endorse the bliss-nature of the self with reference to some of the major
texts of Advaita traditions. The paper argues that a self-inquiry following the technique of Advaita is
imperative even today to understand the blissful existence of the self that modern materialistic mind
has failed to realize and searching it in the objective world. Precisely, the goal of this paper is to show
the profound practical implication of Advaita philosophy in understanding the goal and supreme value
of human life in present world.
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46

Atomic Theory and Vedic Atomic Theory—A Comparative Study
Ms. Namyalakshmi R

PG Sanskrit student, Kalady, Ernakulam, Kerala
namyalakshmi@gmail.com

Atomic theory is the scientific theory that matter is made up of particles known as atoms.
Atomic theory traces its origins to an ancient philosophical tradition known as atomism. In classical
Indian philosophy two Sanskrit words are used for the atom, the smallest impartite physical entity:
aGu and paramâGu. Modern science considers atomic theory to be the work of the English chemist
and physicist John Dalton (1766-1844). However, not many people are aware that a theory of atoms
was formulated approximately 2500 years before Dalton by an Indian sage and philosopher named
Acharya Kanada. He founded the Vaisheshika School of Indian Philosophy, which represents early
Indian physics. He used it to explain the creation and existence of the universe by proposing an atomic
theory, and applied logic and realism, making his school the first known systematic realistic ontology
in human history. He expounded his ideas in the book Kanada Sutra.

Impressed by his thoughts and explanation of the importance of even a single particle, people
began calling him Kannada, as Kan in Sanskrit means ‘the smallest particle’. He termed that indivisible
matter param;[u or anu (atom). Note that, at later times, anu (atom) was considered to consist of
param;[u (‘sub-atom’), but Kanada used these terms interchangeably. He also proposed that this
indivisible matter could not be noticed or perceived through any human organ, through naked eyes.
The union of two atoms forms a double or binary molecule, called Dwinuka. According to theory
proposed by Kanada, Dwinuka would have similar properties as of the original param;[u  (atoms).
He also stated that the combinations of different types of atoms result in a non-identical molecule that
could chemically change a component in the presence of specific factors such as heat—for example,
change in color of utensils made of mud when they are heated. The smallest unit, which is param;[u

is stated to be perceived only by the sages.
For all other practical purposes, a]gula is the smallest unit of measurement to be used by

common people Acharya Kanada defined life as an organized form of atoms and molecules and death
as an unorganized form of those atoms.

47

BHARATVAID : A Rural-Centered Diagnostic

Telemedicine Architecture
Prof. Narayanan Menon Komerath

Member, WAVES Board
komerath2020@gmail.com

Knowledge from the Atharva Veda is the key in developing a proposal to solve the Grand
Challenge of bringing best-in-the-world Wellness and Healthcare to all of India. The paper starts with,
and revisits, fundamental Vedic aspects, but is otherwise focused on technical, and socio-economic
aspects of the modern world. Today, streams of Vedic experience manifest in systems with different
names in different parts and communities, as seen in the AYUSH Ministry’s name. All share common
traits centered around holistic, lifelong development and practise of good habits and a well-lived life.
Indians recognized early that the human body is an extremely Complex System, rather than a simpler
one based on stimulus-input response with specific drug and surgical interventions.

The two-year pilot project described in this paper will test the basics of a new AYUSH Rural-
Centered Diagnostic Telemedicine (ARCDT) architecture for Uttar Pradesh. Inverting the practice
where urban-centered allopathy dominates and dictates medical care, with meager trickle-down if any
to the rural heartland of India, ARCDT is based on a rural clinic as the Patient Interface. It respectfully
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enables Indians to access the best of traditional wellness practices, along with uncompromising modern
diagnostics, backed by a broadband telemedicine network connecting to the best in the world, as
needed. University-based innovation, AtmaNirbhar development and manufacturing of diagnostic
devices, handling and utilizing India-specific data protected in India, and integrated research and
advance of all AYUSH practices with greatly enhanced community outreach, are all part of the overall
project intentions. We anticipate that these will significantly improve the quality of Indian Health per
unit cost. The paper is an opportunity to think about the philosophical underpinnings of this ambitious
project, even as it describes the nuts-and-bolts of the system implementation.

48

Using Vedic Mathematics as a Metric of Technology Development
Prof. Narayanan M. Komerath

Trissivaperur, Kerala
komerath2020@gmail.com

A brief survey of Vedic Mathematics is set in the context of mounting evidence of ancient
technology development. A Technology Countdown analysis developed for WAVES 2020 is combined
with hypotheses from modern observations on the role of empiricism, collation, generalization and
abstract analysis in ancient Mathematics. The period of interest spanned the evolution of communications
from mental/oral to memorization of brief poetic hints, to graphical representation based on rebus, to
formal text, symbolics and line drawings. Specific examples lead to a Grand Challenge for Indian
Mathematics. Modern tools and reasoning across all fields of human endeavor can trace our past
100,000 years. In Indian history, Mathematics does not appear to have been an isolated theoretical
field. “Mathematician” was not a distinct species but scholars with more general interests in the
community. We must ask: what were those people thinking? Why? This leads to some postulates and
conclusions:

1. The Ancients used mathematics in all walks of life: trade accounting, city planning,
transportation, navigation.

2. Motivators included philosophy, music, architecture, arts, skills, trade and vanity.
3. Deterministic market forces drove developments.
4. Pre-dating texts and drawing, Mathematics was mental with oral communication.
5. Facilitated by mathematics of music.
6. Applications drove innovation. Abstraction and generalization through Rks followed extensive

empirical experience.
7. The Grand Challenge of Indian Mathematics is to discover our own history through advanced

mathematics combined with deep traditional, cross-disciplinary knowledge from the entire
regions of our ancestors’ travels and influence.

Note: Modified from Japan 2021 WAVES Session in Honor of Professor Bhudev Sharma.
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Time and Eternity : Some Philosophical Perspective according to the

Ka-la Su-kta (Atharva Vedic S' aunaka 19.53 and Paippala-da 11.8 s'a-kha-)
Sh. Partha Sarathi Bhattacharya

Assistant Professor, Sanskrit, Sammilani Mahavidyalaya, Baghajatin, Kolkatta
parthakatwa.bhattacharya6@gmail.com

According to the Helmuth von Glasenapp ‘All philosophical thoughts begin with an attempt to

drive the unending abundance of appearances towards a limited number of things’. In this paper we
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will discuss some philosophical outlooks that emerged in the Hymn to Time or so called K;la S~kta
in the Atharvaveda. But at first the question arises what is Time and what is Eternity? Is it same or
different concept? In the Atharvaveda Time or K;la is personified as primordial power or source
which is an unremitting process encompassing this whole phenomenon. It is said Time created all
creatures (praj;+); Time is also beginning (created), the lord of creatures (Praj;pati) emerged from
the Time (AV 19/53/10). The meaning of K;la has different connotation according to Indigenous
culture.

The etymological root of K;la is kal which means ‘to count’ sometimes ‘to devour’ thus refers

to death or ultimate destruction. Here another quest has been raised by us ‘what is Eternity?’ The
concept of eternity is beyond our knowledge av;]m;nasagocaram. According to Friedrich Engels
‘Eternity in time…that is sees no end on the either side, whether in the front or black, up or down,
or to the right or left’. The concept of eternity always associated with the concept of Brahman.
Bhar&hari in his V;kyapad$ya described K;la is an independent power of brahma which segregated in
various forms like month, year, day, night etc (V;kyapad$ya, 42). This idea of Time is became
absoluteness in the K;smirian ÿaivism. It is said in the ÿivamah;pur;[a that the real essence of K;la
is the energy of ÿiva that is why he is the progenitor of all Time and not fettered by the Time. In
the later phase of Indian mythology K;la is also associated with the consort of ÿiva and called K;l$,
i.e., k; la %iva tasya patn$ti k;l$.

This paper will throw some light based upon the philosophical perspective in the Atharva-Vedic

K;la-s~kta which has transcended the limit of Mythology and spread a pervasive flourish which is also
considerable in modern astronomy.
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Microbiology in Vedas : Problem, Solution and Application
Ms. Pragya Ghosh

Ph.D. Research Scholar, Department of Philosophy, University of Delhi, Delhi
pragyaghosh12@gmail.com

In the present times, the only thing which is mostly discussed is the widespread virus ‘corona’.
It seems astonishing that how a tiny microscopic virus has changed not only the lives of millions of
people but has also made this world indolent during the lockdown. These disease-causing microorganisms
have been a root cause of many lethal diseases and forms a core subject of research for many years.
This research is not carried only in the western countries but also in India but, dismayingly all the
research is based on the study of western scientists. R. ^is of Vedic period have already predicted the
problems, solutions and applications of microorganisms, which they called as k&mi or j$v;[u in the
R. gveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda followed by A- yurveda. In fact, Vedas are the first text in the
world to record nexus between microbes and diseases. Ka[va&^i in the Atharvaveda has described the
k&mis of different colours and structures with varying decaying capacities along with their movement
in the eyes, nose and in between the crevices of teeth. Special emphasis was given on the natural
techniques rather than use of antibiotics to discard diseases caused by microorganisms and these
methods used in today’s time can be beneficial for us to lead a healthy and happy life. Thus, this paper
is a tentative attempt to highlight the issues discussed in Vedas concerning microbiology and to
examine the application of this Vedic knowledge in today’s world.
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Development of Veena : From Vedic to Modern Period
Sh. Pragyan Sharma

Research Scholar, Faculty of Music and Fine Arts, University of Delhi, Delhi
pragyanpgmk@gmail.com

Music is probably the oldest of all forms of arts. The human life is incomplete without music
in it. Elements of it had been in existence even before human or animals appeared on earth. It is coeval
with creation. Music comprises both melody and rhythm. Pt. Sharangdeva defined music (Sangeet
Ratnakar 1.21) as–Geet (vocal), Vadya (instrument) and Nritya (dance)–these three arts are collectively
known as Sangeet i.e., Music. Human can also express its emotion with these three art forms. A
musical instrument is a device through which human creates musical sounds. Veena is supposed to be
the oldest musical instrument of all time. Apart from an instrument Veena was also used as a noun
for the string instruments. From Vedic to Modern period Veena has developed immensely in this
journey.

The first mention of Veena as a noun was found in Yajurveda. Earlier than that Vann Veena had
lots mentions in Rigveda (RV 1.85.10, 8.20.8, 10.32.4). Another Veena i.e., Karkari Veena has multiple
mentions in Vedic Literature (RV 2.43.3; AV 4.37.5, 20.132.3). Veenas like Godha, Gargar, Kaand,
Alabu, Kshoni are also part of Vedic literature. In Ramayana (II.39.29, I.5.18) there is mention of
Veena as an instrument. There are several mentions of Veena in Ramayana and Mahabharata. In later
period Bharat Muni has described good numbers of Veena in Chapter-29 of Natyashastra. In the same
lineage Matang Muni, Dattil and Pt. Sharangdeva has also described Veena in their respective texts.
During the invasion of Muslims rulers in India, the structure of Veena got fused with the Persian
instrument and instruments like Sitar and Sarod formed.
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Application of Vedic Knowledge—Some Imperatives
Prof. Prakash Sahasrabuddhe

Mumbai
prakashys@rediffmail.com

It is obvious that the subject warrants clarity on following:

l What characterizes ‘Today’s World’
l Purpose of the (innovative) application of Vedic Knowledge
l Why do we want to explore possibility of applying Vedic knowledge in Today’s World
l The core tenets and framework of Vedic knowledge system

I believe that a deeper understanding of the above will bring out some imperatives and
prerequisites for application of Vedic knowledge either in an innovative or conventional manner. Let
us not discount the possibility altogether that a thorough scrutiny of the idea might throw up a
conclusion that the application of Vedic knowledge might warrant adoption of Vedic knowledge
system and lifestyle ‘as a whole’! In other words, the options to choose from might be—

l ‘Tweak’ or ‘customize’ the Vedic knowledge to suit Today’s world
or

l Move the world towards a lifestyle amenable to Vedic philosophy, albeit in a gradual but
time bound and planned manner

Another debate emerges from above consideration is—Can Vedic Knowledge be applied to
bring the world, which has drifted away from Vedic ideology to a seemingly irreversible position, back
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to a position compatible with Vedic ideology! The systematic exploitation by vested interests of
human weaknesses like lure of short-term benefits at the cost of long-term losses, greed, falling for
bodily or sensuous pleasures, etc. over several centuries and particularly over the past couple of
centuries has brought the world to the point of existential threat. This reasoning might be debatable,
but Today’s World is staring at existential threat is generally agreeable. Also, there is hardly any
disagreement that the Vedic society lived a rich and peaceful lifestyle for millennia without either
damaging the ecosystem or coercing others. And that makes the case for ‘invoking’ Vedic knowledge
to free humanity and the world at large from the self-created mess that is choking it.
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Natyashastra’s influence on the Genres of Modern Dance

and Contemporary Ballet
Ms. Prakruti Prativadi

Founder and Director, Kala Saurabhi Dance School, US
prakrutidance@gmail.com

More than 2000 years ago, dance music and drama flourished in the Indian subcontinent not
just as a form of artistic expression but as highly technical yet spiritually transcending sacred aesthetics
derived directly from the Veda-s. The Natyashastra is not just a theoretical treatise, its author Bharata
elucidates the principle of Rasa. Rasa is not mere sentiment but a spiritually transcending state; as
Abhinavagupta explains: Ras;nanda is akin to Brahm;nanda. The principle of Rasa provides insight
into the human condition explaining why art is enjoyable. The N;!ya%;stra was the authoritative text
on art for millennia. However, the text of the N;!ya%;stra was thought to be lost until its chapters were
found during the 19th century by so-called Indologists and Indians alike. It was translated into English
and mined for its rich insight into art and the human consciousness and, for the first time to the
Western mind, linked art with the human consciousness. These translations became popular in the
western world.

Ruth St. Denis is one of the most influential dancers who instigated and profoundly influenced
the genre known as ‘Modern Dance’ in the US and West in the early 20th century. She is acknowledged
by Western scholars and dancers for bringing ‘eastern’ ideas to western dance and ushering in the
genre of Modern Dance. What has gone unacknowledged however, is these “eastern” ideas are from
Hindu traditional dances and metaphysics of the Nâmyaúâstra. Professional ballet dancer Ruth St.
Denis studied Hindu philosophy, itih;sa-s, purana-s, learned Indian dance and visited India. She
incorporated Indian Hindu dance and metaphysics into her own dance techniques and influenced her
students and others who were important innovators in the Modern Dance movement such as Martha
Graham and Ted Shawn.

She influenced George Balanchine who innovated Contemporary Ballet. She founded the Society
of Spiritual Arts and promoted the use of dance in religion which is innate in Bharatanatyam, Odissi,
Kathakali and all traditional dances of India.
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Ancient Science, Practice, Wisdom for Management & Leadership
Sh. Prashant V. Joshi & Ms. Manju Joshi

Co-Founders, Gurukul Yoga Holistic Center, A Science of Living Institution, USA
gurukul@gurukulyoga.com

In this paper on ancient science, practice, wisdom for management and leadership, we trace the
acts of the leaders from ancient times and relate to their actions from todays and tomorrow’s perspective
of management and leadership. We trace the acts of, primarily, Lord Krishna and Lord Rama from the
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two epics, Mahabharata and Ramayana respectively from Sanatana (Hindu) Dharma. Tracing the
major events in the history of Sanatana (Hindu) Dharma that are imbibed on Indian minds and minds
of millions across the globe through stories of Ramayana and Mahabharata in particular, the heroes
and villains in them, it becomes apparent that the princes, princesses, kings and queens, teachers
(Gurus) and their disciples (Shishya) and their emotional roller-coaster have contributed to the good,
bad and ugly outcomes that have affected the mankind over the past 5,000+ years. We shall see
various contexts from ancient times where decision-making during a crisis has affected the times
immensely and its repercussions are felt even today.

The negative emotions involved are perpetually present in humans or living beings for that
matter (e.g. hatred, jealousy, anger, fear, sadness) impact our decisions from destruction to construction,
from war to peace. Hence the scientific (yogic e.g.) solutions and practice towards overcoming those
emotions to act rationally given any crisis on hand need to be universally applicable across time and
space. As a solution, this paper brings out universal attributes of leadership based on yogic principles
that can be of immense value for todays and tomorrow’s generations given any setting of an organization
of any size.

Hence, this becomes a very important lesson to be practiced and improved upon to make a
correct impact on todays and tomorrow’s generation from boardrooms, conference rooms, to classrooms
and homerooms.
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How to Yoga & Ayurveda Originated from the Vedas

and its Values in Contemporary World
Dr. Prashanta Kumar Dash

Lecturer, Deptt. of Sanskrit, Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences (KISS)
Bhubaneswar, Odisha
pdash265@gmail.com

The ancient sciences of India bring the topmost and the largely inspired of material sciences and
eternal spiritual based on the struggles and problems of active life in this terrestrial world in relation
to the highest end of existence i.e. self-realisation. Embodied in the four Vedas, Upanisads, Epics,

Puranas, Darshanas and Ayurvedas it insists upon the directions of human values in contemporary
world. The strength of the Vedas are Yoga and Ayurveda which are most important Shastras, founded
by Maharsi Patanjali in Yoga Darsana and by Maharsi Charak in Charakasamhita. Yoga and Ayurveda
its native many-sided tendency mot merely to subject the entire nature of to a process of dynamic
spiritualism, but commonly seek the strength, health, vim, vitality, longevity of the third of the triune
aspect of man, the physical body which is recognized as the indispensable and perfectible vehicle for
both the enjoyment of temporal happiness and supreme spiritual felicity. Everyone has some idea of
Yoga as it has become an integral part of health and fitness. But Yoga is not only about performing
certain positions and breathing exercises. When combined with Ayurvedic principles, the effects of
Yoga practice are enhanced.

This includes a lifestyle which comprises of food, diet, massage, Yoga according to a person’s
body type f=knks"kk (Vata, Pitta or Kapha). Yoga is not simply a type of exercise but a way of life.
Similarly, Ayurveda is not only a system of medicine but a way of life. When one integrates both Yoga
and Ayurveda in one’s life, the benefits are numerous.

So, Yoga and Ayurveda can rebuild human cells and brain, and keep a balance of health and
peace. It is the highest secret of the Vedas.
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Vedic-Upanishadic Notion of Reality
Prof. Raghwendra Pratap Singh

Centre for Philosophy, School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi
rpsinghjnu1957@gmail.com, rpsingh@mail.jnu.ac.in

The Vedic Rishis expressed the notion of reality in the form of hymns, evoking responses at the
varying levels of self-realization, worshipful devotion or ritual sacrifices. We can begin with our
analysis into what goes on in our mind or the antahkarana, the psychological way, and try to find the
absolute in us. Or we can begin with an estimation of the outside world and try to establish an absolute
causality operating in nature or the cosmological way. Or finally, we can resort to God as the ultimate
unifying force between the inner and the outer world.

Reality is generally understood in terms of existing as a fact or a thing without imagination and
imitation. It is located in space and time, with quantity and quality, causally determined, etc. But the
way, the notion of Reality is conceived in the Vedas and the Upanishads is more comprehensive. It
is vindicated in terms of satya, v;stava, yath;rtha, purush;rtha, param;rtha including saj;t$ya-vij;t$ya-

svagata bheda rahita. It is expressed in five mutually interrelated ways which are as under:

1. The N;sadiya S~kta in such a way in which non-existence has been given prominence over
existence. (R. gVeda, 10th Mandala, 129 Nasadiya S~kta)

2. It is illustrated metaphorically as inverted baniyan tree in which the trunk, branches, leaves
and fruits are in this world, but the roots are somewhere in the unmanifested.

3. It is expressed in the R. ta as the relation vyasti (human) and samasti or sristi.

4. It has also been articulated in the status of human mind as the source, controller and
regulator of internal perceptions of pleasure, pain, etc. (Shukla Yajurveda, Ch. 34,

Shivasankalpa S~kta, 6th Mantra, Manas)
5. Finally, it is Consciousness which is regarded as the Absolute expressed in the Mah;v;kyas.

The present paper is an attempt to explore the above issues in today’s context.
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Some Realistic and Analytically Viable Applications of

Vedic Wisdom in Modern Research Contexts

(An Overview of contents of the forthcoming book on Vedic Psychoscience)

Dr. R.S. Kaushal

Formerly UGC Research Professor,
Department of Physics & Astrophysics, University of Delhi

kaushal.rs@gmail.com

This paper focuses on down-to-earth applications of Vedic wisdom in various research fields
rather than on its glorification aspect. The applications of this grand wisdom are demonstrated in
various disciplines of knowledge. It is the same stitching thread of wisdom of Srimad Bhagvad-Gita

(SMBG) that stitches these apparently different applications. The subject of psychophysics, propounded
by psychologist G.T. Fechner about 160 years ago and presently considered as dead, is now investigated
in its new incarnation. The patomic (philosophical atom-type) model of human being so derived is
shown to have far reaching consequences with regard to the clarity of this wisdom. To understand
human interactions and relations at the most fundamental level, this model is further employed to
develop the subject of psychochemistry more on the lines of atomic and molecular chemistry. Efforts
are made to trace a force law of love between persons in terms of the patomic model. In analogy with
the conservation laws and dynamical invariants in physics, the concepts of eternity, universality and
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sustainability are investigated with reference to Vedic wisdom. In other words, attempts are made in
scientific spirit to find the answer to the question as to what is ‘San;tana’ in the ‘San;tana Dharma’

with reference to the ‘elements of basic goodness’ and other human qualities in Vedic wisdom. An
emphasis in this presentation will be on discussing some possible and plausible modifications in the
personality theory of Carl Jung in the light of patomic model. These realistic and viable modifications
in this theory, in fact, take it now towards perfection in the sense that one can now easily trace the
‘spiritual content’, if exists, in a personality in addition to other human virtues.
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Traditional Knowledge of Grasses—Their significance

and Medicinal Uses
Dr. Raghava S. Boddupalli

Institute of Sanskrit and Vedic Studies (ISVS), Bangalore
raghava7boddupalli@gmail.com

Grasses have originated and evolved even before origin of human beings. The grass species are
revealed in the Vedic texts with specific purpose. From the Vedic age, grasses are upheld to be the
most sacred as they have been used for different purposes in various rituals. These grasses are used
in various sacraments and also used as medicinal herbs that are detailed in the Veda Sa>hitas,
Br;hma[;s, A- ra[yakas, Upani^hads, Epics, Pur;[as and also in later Sanskrit texts. The darbha grass
or the sacrificial grass is used to spread the Yajñave-di (Yajña altar), to make a seat, used as amulets
or charms, for sacred ceremonies and so on. Grasses belong to Gramineae or Poaceae family containing
11,000 species including important cereal crops such as paddy (vr$hi), wheat (yava), wild rice (n$v;ra)
and millets. These grasses can be classified into wild grasses, cereal crops and millets. Grasses play
a major role in the life and development of mankind. Human beings’ staple food derives from the grass
family. The cereal and millet crops revealed in the Vedic texts are still being cultivated by our farmers
for the utilization by mankind and cattle on day-to-day basis as food and fodder, respectively. The
grass, ik^u, sugarcane is used to produce sugar and ethanol production. They occupy a significant
position in many traditional medicines including Ayurveda, but their importance is poorly documented.
There are several potential grasses that produce grass oil which are used in Indian medical systems.
The present article elucidates the descriptions of these grasses, their ritualistic and medicinal
significances revealed in the Vedic texts are discussed.
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Management Techniques in Viduraniti
Sh. Raghul Reghu

PG Student, Sree Sankara College, Kalady
raghulreghu6006@gmail.com

Vedic view of life is based on the idea that man is an integral part of the global family-
‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’. This epithet is being the hallmark of the cultural attitude and it holds
relevance for the smooth survival of the Universe. This message of universal brotherhood along with
keeping alive the ethical measures of living can be found in our ancient literature. Our ancient texts,
especially Mahabharata, fosters the idea of good governance, ethics, discipline, behaviour, cognitive
learning and observation. This management is a process of aligning people and is essential for an
organized life. Viduraniti is a well-known and highly beneficial part of Mahabharata and this is an
ethical philosophy narrated in the form of a conversation. Vidura explains codes of conduct, how one
should act in different situations and makes a distinction between Dharma and Adharma, right and
wrong, Morality and immorality. This is a rich discourse on polity and Dharmasastra between Vidura

and King Dhritarashtra in Udyogaparva of Mahabharata.
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The novel concepts of being ethical, moral and socially responsible is discussed widely in
Viduraniti. Strategy and leadership, team spirit, excellence in governance, are some of the techniques
used in Viduraniti. Our splendid culture is founded on the principles of Sanatana dharma. A man of
moral consciousness will not deviate from his path of dharma or righteousness and he became an
epithet of Dharma. This ethics is the underpinning of philosophy and philosophical ethics and
management inspects what is the best way for humans to live, and what kinds of actions are right or
wrong. This revolutionary ideal of universal brotherhood and management practices are evidently
highlighted in this Viduraniti.

So, in the present hemisphere, the influence and outcome generated in Viduraniti in the realm
of philosophy and in management are certainly outstanding and incomparable.
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Rajdharma in the Vedic Philosophy : Some Philosophical Reflections
Dr. Raj Verma Sinha

Associate Professor, Miranda House, Delhi University
raj.verma@mirandahouse.ac.in

In Vedic philosophy rajdharma or the duties and responsibilities of the ruler is aligned to
praj;dharma or the responsibility of the ruled or the people. The ultimate reality or Brahma[ is
considered to be the ultimate ruler of the people and the first responsibility for the people is to
understand that the we all are ultimately under the rule of the divine power. It is said in the Yajurveda-
‘Vayam praj;pateh praj; abh~m’ (YV 18.29). The present paper will examine the questions like who
is the ultimate ruler, the divine power or the divine qualities in view of the central and overriding place
of Dharma in polity. At the same time, it is an attempt to explore the place, functions, powers and
immunities of the ruler in the Vedic philosophy and also his place as an intermediary between the
heaven and the earth.
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On Hygiene Practices in Ancient India

and its Relation to Ritual Purity
Dr. Raj Vedam

Visiting Faculty, Hindu University of America, USA
rajvedam@yahoo.com

&

Sh. Sitaram Ayyagari

Vedic Scholar, IHAR, USA
sitaram70@gmail.com

From ancient times, civilizations have practiced medicine in varying degrees of complexity,
given the importance of individual and public health to societies. The practice of medicine was quite
advanced in ancient India as exemplified by texts such as Sushruta and Charaka Samhitas. In addition
to such specialized texts, we see evidence of medical practice in the corpus of Ithihasika-Purana

literature also, often cloaked in metaphors and stories. Despite the vast advances made by ancient
Indians, there are sections of Western academia that still maintain the influence of Greek medicine on
India, using the example of Unani. The Western narration of Indian advances in medicine is further
colored by poor understanding of Indian history and social dynamics. With the worldwide Covid-19
pandemic, public-health concerns such as social distancing, masking and enhanced hygiene to prevent
spreading of the virus is widely practiced. Lesser known is that ancient Indians were well aware of
public health and had systems in place for the same. In this paper, we make the following contributions:
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1. We examine Western claims on Indian indebtedness to Greek medicine, and show otherwise
2. We examine Ithihasika-Purana literature for evidence of knowledge of disease transmissions
3. We examine evidence for public health practices prior to colonial rule.
4. We advance the notion that overarching concerns about immunity and public health manifested

in society via ritual purity rules, rather than the so-called ‘caste’ chauvinism.
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Mathematical Vedanta- The New field of Applied Mathematics

Made Possible with Support from WAVES
Dr. Raju Sitaram Chidambaram

Center for Advancement of Science in Spirituality, Upland, CA
ceasis2@gmail.com

This paper introduces the WAVES community to Mathematical Vedanta, a new field of Applied
Mathematics made possible in part with support from WAVES organizers such as Dr. Pramod Pathak,
Dr. Bal Ram Singh and Sri Rajiv Malhotra. Earlier results have been presented in various WAVES
Conferences and also incorporated into books edited by Dr. Bal Ram Singh.

The results presented in the paper will include:

l The Chinmaya Model of spiritual evolution which indicates that spiritual progress consists
in the gradual elimination of ignorance, with Realization occurring on its total elimination.
The load of ignorance to be eradicated differs from j$va to j$va depending on the role
assigned to the j$va by I

-
%vara in Its cosmic play. Progress on the spiritual path is typically

slow and tedious in the beginning but enters a rapid phase of explosive growth in the final
stage.

l The ‘Mindscape Diagrams’ which allow numerical computation of the state of mind of a j$va

on encountering various situations in life. The subject-object interaction model uses well
known Vedantic ideas about v;san;s. The vâsanâ functions of five archetypical j$vas (from
samsâris to J$vanmuktas) explain mathematically how j$vas in different stages of spiritual
evolution react very differently to the world they live in.

l The significant mathematical similarities in the relationship of time and space in Einstein’s
Special Theory of Relativity and the Vedantic notions of suffering and enlightenment.
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Innovative Application of Vedic Science in Modern Lifestyle

for Harmonious Life
Prof. (Dr.) Ram Gopal

President, WAVES, Jodhpur Chapter; Formerly: Director, DRDO, GOI, New Delhi &
UGC Professor, JNV University, Jodhpur (Raj.).

drramgopalresearch@gmail.com

The Vedas have guided Indian civilization for thousands of years. With present S&T developments
we are actively engaged in transforming ‘Developing India into Developed India’ and trying to again
attain status of Vishvaguru. With Videshi–Kanoon, Education. Medicines, Veshbhoosha, Krishi, Food

(fast & junk) and others can we make India Vishvaguru? Challenges in health scenario are
multidimensional. Holistic health in Indian System of Medicine as propounded in Vedic texts deals
with well-being of body, mind, intellect and soul. Ayurveda describes holistic health as balance of
Dhatus, Doshas, Agnis and happiness of Atma, Indriyas and Manah. WHO also in agreement with
Ayurveda defines human health, as ‘Health is a state of complete Physical, Mental, Spiritual and
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Social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’. Jeevem Shardah Shatam with
harmony can be achieved by innovative application of Vedic Knowledge. Modern man’s search for
more materialistic pleasure and comfortable lifestyle has resulted into development of new diseases
and epidemic of old diseases. Although our traditional Vedic science of Ayurved, Yog and Natural
living are fully capable to uproot the diseases. Early Indian doctors conceived of holistic personality
on the basis of the Taittiriya Upanishad concept of Vedantic Five Sheaths. Yog & Naturopathy are
holistic sciences based on the principal ‘Natura Sanat’ (Nature is the healer and doctor). Five doctors
are 5 elements and 5 related therapies based on Panchmahabhootas are cure.

Decoding ancient wisdom and innovative applications of Vedic Knowledge by modern scientists
have resulted in development of new world class S&T products and technologies making India a
leader in many such areas like Cosmology, Space, Defence, Vaccines, Nuclear Science, Agriculture,
IT etc.

The applications of spirituality lessons and practices have enhanced creativity, innovations,
value addition and quality output besides attainment of holistic health and harmony. In this paper
successful stories of innovative applications in above areas will be dealt with reference to holistic
personality and harmonious life.
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The Vedic Corpus : Philosophy, Religion and Narratives
Dr. Rajan

Assistant professor, School of Tribal Culture, Philosophy and Eco-Spiritualism,
Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences, Bhubaneswar, Odisha.

jattrajan12@gmail.com

There are lots of famous thing about India and Vedas, Upanishads and Gita being first of them.
These texts are not only full of religious aura but also of philosophical in-depth and grand narratives
that imbibes the characteristics of innovative application and sense of wonder. In other words, on the
one hand we have a notion that those who negate the authority of Vedas are atheist (Nastikas); and
on the other hand, we have multiple number of interpretations of same texts with equal amount of
criticism from any side (Purvapaksha or Partipaksha). In addition, it is the beauty of these text that
we find every possible knowledge that human world order may imagine or require. But there are some
partial understandings of these texts that limit them to mere religious practices and fundamentalist
authoritarianism, consequently distort the very image of Vedic philosophy. Essentially, Modern Vedic
studies, like Indian culture, seems peculiarly prone to arouse either violent antipathy or fervent
enthusiasm. Both approaches represent the extreme of their side, which is off course, not a good
research approach. Actually, philosophy (research) is considered as a critical discipline that doesn’t
support the authoritative pursuit as such approach often lead to theology instead of thinking which an
intrinsic part of human beings.

This paper aims to address this age old and imperialist problem weither Vedic corpus deals with
religious issues only or they have some other aspects as well that may satisfy the human intellectual
and emotional need via their philosophical and grand narratives essential to beat the existential
nihilism. Religion simply asks for faith, submission and sacrifice, while philosophy and grand narratives
(metaphysics) creates a sense of wonder in us.

Following this objective, without any positive or negative emotions, this paper aim to conclude
that the hard-core Vedic corpus with certain lacunas provide a holistic way of life which is also an
innovative application that modern materialistic and imperialistic world order often miss.
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The Vedic Literature and its Innovative Contributions
Dr. Reena Kannojiya

Associate Professor, Department of Philosophy, Miranda House, Delhi University, Delhi
reena_kannojiya@yahoo.com

Vedic literature covers knowledge of diverse aspects of the human life. It includes texts, i.e.,
Vedas and Upanishads. The Vedas are considered the primary source of knowledge in Indian tradition.
Upanishads are considered the gist or concluding part of Vedas as the Vedas are considered rich in
diverse fields of knowledge. In this regard, Vedas signifies its meaning as ‘knowledge,’ and knowledge
itself represents a scientific attitude. Vedic literature follows knowledge from culture to science that
explains the phenomena and philosophy of life. But the dominance of science undermines the
significance of Vedic literature to study in modern era. However, it is an epitome of knowledge that
questions about the reality of this world and beyond it. In exploring the possibilities of fundamental
question of reality the existence of the physical world cannot be denied. Hence physical world was
analyzed to interpret its significance by unfolding scientific phenomena that can make life healthy and
happy.

Therefore, Vedic literature study practical phenomena by hypothesizing the facts as science in
many ways such as yoga, astrology, ayurveda, homeopathy, and naturopathy. These ways are innovative
contribution in the field of sciences that resolve the suffering of humans. The paper will analyze the
fact and phenomena discussed in Vedic literature as an alternative ways of living life that gains
popularity in recent past as an innovative method to deal with psycho-physical problems, which
remain untreatable with the modern science. The paper also lay efforts in exposing the contribution
of women in Vedic literature by enumerating their achievements. The approach of the paper is to
critically analyze the facts and phenomena’s present in Vedic literature in its historicity, which is
applicable in present times. Conclusively, the paper gives a scientific overview of Vedic literature that
exposes innovative methods towards the betterment of humans.
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Application of Vedic Knowledge on External and Internal Pollution
Dr. Richa Sikri

Assistant Professor of History, M.L.N.College, Radaur, Haryana
richa.sikri@yahoo.com

The creation which is the result of millions of years of climatic changes is facing today many
environmental and climatic changes. All the five tattvas agni, jal, vayu, prithavi and akash which are
the constituent or source of all living beings are polluted or contaminated. The cause of this external
pollution is our increasing selfish tendency and our negligent behaviour towards nature or environment.
Further the developmental projects, industries, use of chemicals, fertilizers, pesticides, plastic, gadgets,
bombardment etc. making situation grim or worse. The outcome of this is increasing temperature,
melting of ice and glaciers, rising of seas water, soil erosion, barren lands, floods and climatic
changes. These external changes in nature also affecting our internal well-being as our inner wellness
depend on the external well-being of environment. This is the cause of stress, depression, anger,
loneliness, anxiety, insomnia etc. which is hampering our physical, emotional, mental and spiritual
wellbeing or growth. The solution for external and internal pollution lies in by following Vedic way
of life where we are again and again advice to keep the five tattvas (agni, jal, vayu, prithavi and
akash) neat and clean. The real happiness lies in the well-being of body, mind and soul. Further we
are cautioned to consume only that much which is required for us and rest should be left for generations
to come. But today the way we are living we will leave for future only unhygienic environment,
choking air and polluted water and soil.
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Milankovitch Cycles–Ancient Supporting Facts

from Ra-ma-yan.a  for Recent Discoveries
Ms. Rupa Bhaty

Architect & Adjunct Asst. Professor, SIS, Institute of Advanced Sciences, Dartmouth, USA
rupabhaty16@gmail.com

&

Sh. Sameer Barve

Indic Researcher, Mumbai, Maharashtra
sameer.9186@gmail.com

Jyoti^a is an ancient Indian astronomy system that is one of the six Vedic limbs. In Vedic
context, it was associated with the study of celestial bodies–Khagola %astra. However, in modern
times, it is mainly connected to the horoscopic predictions thereby deviating from its ancient meaning
of Khagola. The Brahma[as’ extension contains a wealth of astronomical facts that culminated in Epic
and Pauranic legends. Siddh;nta, on the other hand, are extensions of the Vedas and Brahma[as.
S~ryasiddh;nta’s antiquity can be traced back to 12000 BCE using the Milankovitch cycle. As per
research of Shri Nilesh Oak R;m;ya[a (12209 BCE), and with the help of Agastya reference found
at Mt. Mahendra Agastyamalai given by Bhaty (2019, 2020, 2022) and Two Pole Stars references of
R;m;ya[a and S~ryasiddh;nta times given by Barve Sameer (2022), falls at the terminus ante quem
of Late Pleistocene.

R;m;ya[a has descriptions to extreme and prolonged winters with snowy/frosty conditions in
central and south western areas. One such colder event happened during our times in 2005 when the
thin crust of ice on the Nakki Lake with mercury dipping to, −2º C was observed for a day and at the
same time Pachmarhi in MP experienced ground frost, this gives us an ongoing imagery of terminus
ante quem of Late Pleistocene proceeding towards Younger Dryas times in RâmâyaGa. In this paper,
we examine the S~ryasiddh;nta evidence based on the Earth’s aphelion and perihelion positions from
the paper ‘Ancient updates to S~ryasiddh;nta’ by Rupa Bhaty and Nilesh Oak. The R;m;ya[a timeline
can only take place during the S~ryasiddh;nta update of 12000 BCE, with the help of Milankovitch

Cycles and Microclimate conditions thereby narrowing down to a similar timeframe at par with one
S~ryasiddh;nta evidence. In this work, we have shown how observations that are consistent with
current discoveries and were documented in ancient Indian texts including the R;m;ya[a and
S~ryasiddh;nta. This historical information is still very helpful when studying climate sciences. This
paper, in our opinion, will emphasize the significance of ancient Vedic, Indic knowledge and its
modern applicability.
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Reflection of Big Bang Theory in the Na-sadi
-
yasu-kta of the R. gveda

Ms. Rupsmita Buzarbaruah

Assistant Professor, Department of Sanskrit, Nalbari College
rupsmitabuzarbaruah335@gmail.com

Vedic Literature is the treasure of different sciences. Vedic seers had an intellectual tendency
to know about the creation process of the Universe. In a R. gvedic hymn, popularly known as
N;sad$yas~kta, is famous for describing the creation process of the Universe. The purpose of the
present paper is to explore the relationship between the concepts of Big Bang theory and the creation
process as found in the N;sad$yas~kta. Big Bang theory is the idea that the Universe began as just
a single point, then expanded and stretched to grow as large as it is right now and it is still stretching.
According to the creation process of N;sad$yas~kta, there was no sky, no air, and no water, but there
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was something at the very beginning of the creation. No one can tell what it was, where it was, and
what covered it. In modern Big Bang theory, this state is described as the state of singularity.
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Innovative Applications of Vedic Knowledge in Today’s World
Ms. S. Durga Parameswari

Asst. Professor in Sanskrit, Agurchand Manmull Jain College
durga.parameswari76@gmail.com

The Vedas are designated ‘Sruti’. The Vedas are eternal (Nitya) and Impersonal (Apauruseya).
Though it may sound that there had been a dominance of interest in the Subjective (Spiritual), it does
not mean the Vedas have nothing to offer in the realm of objective sciences (Material World). Veda
contains two Vidyas or sciences, to be acquired by men; one is called Para Vidya (Highest Spiritual
Knowledge) and the other is called Apara Vidya (Knowledge of Material World). Para Vidya is the
knowledge by which the ultimate reality ‘Brahman’ or ‘Atman’–an ontological reality, is realised. The
Apara Vidya leads one to realize the ‘Empirical Reality’. Apara Vidya is conditioned by Space, Time
and Causality. Given this, there proceeds a question of whether Apara Vidya should be pursued. To
this, the Mundaka Upanishad asserts: }sfo|sosfnrO;s bfrºLe;n~czãfonksonfUr ijkpkSokijkp (I.i.3-5). Apara

Vidya is very important and significant, secondary only to Para Vidya. As a source of Apara Vidya,
one has to approach the Vedas and Upavedas. For Science of interest, one has to approach sources
like Samhitas, Aranyakas of Vedas, Upavedas, etc. In simple terms, Upanishads and Upavedas are
significant and important aspects of the Vedas. While Upanishads cover the very basis of Philosophical
aspects of Vedas, Upavedas hold details that form the fundamentals of modern science. Upavedas are
in other words, Subsidiary Vedas. Some glaring examples of today’s science from Vedic knowledge are:

l Use of Electricity–Atharvaveda
l Accurate calculation of speed of Light–Rigveda
l Pythagoras Theorem–Yajurveda
l Rotation of Planets around Sun–Rigveda
l Earth is Spherical–Yajurveda

Para Vidya aspect of Vedas is well established relative to Apara Vidya. In other words, Apara

Vidya is less known among the mass. Apara Vidya should be made vibrant and spread among the
common people. This will result in the common man achieving comfort and peace of mind in his day-
to-day life. This in turn will trigger a common man to look for higher spiritual values (Para Vidya).
Consequently, this will accomplish the true insight/task of Veda by elevating mankind to achieve
Liberation / Realisation of Ultimate resulting in establishing Abhyudaya (Secular Prosperity) and
Nishreyasa (Spiritual Fulfilment).
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Mathematical Formula of an Integral Equation to Identify

a Potr ‘Purifier Priest’ Mentioned in R. gveda
Dr. S. Kalyanaraman

Chennai
kalyan97@gmail.com

The stone statue of a ‘priest’ from Mohenjo-daro has been identified using Indus Script Cipher
or coding system. The priest wears to ‘dotted circles’ as fillets or iV  pa!!!!!a on his forehead and on his
right shoulder. This signifies a pota ‘gold bead’. The rebus or similar sounding word is Pot& ‘purifier’
a R. tvij adored in the R. gveda. The monograph presents the evidence which conclusively established
the Vedic foundation of the artisans of the civilization.
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Quantum Realty and Exploration into the Inner Self
Dr S. Rammohan

IRAS (Rtd.), Editor; ‘Mountain Path’ and ‘Ramanodhayam’,
Co-Director Sarasvati Research Centre, Chennai.

srammohan8@gmail.com

Quantum Vacuum, (QV), Brahman and Sunya (void) are not describable. Madhyamika Scholars
like Acarya Nagarjuna delineate Sunya as the real nature of phenomena. For them, the Reality lies in
the ‘middle’. A great conceptual step is taken by the Hindu philosophers with the introduction of the
fourth state of existence, Turiya or the Super-conscious state, where one transcends the limitations of
space and time. The Siddha yogis use the universal language (Sandhya Bhasha) to communicate with
everything in the Universe. Quantum Scientist tell us that the only universal language is that which
can be at the level of Gauge-Bosons and Quantum Vacuum. Sunya denotes void as well as infinite
space, as mentioned in Atharvaveda. Aryabhata, who never uses numerical forms but uses only words,
employs ‘Sunya’ to denote number zero. ‘Sunya’ or ‘nothing is something that cannot be defined.
While Vedanta denotes Brahman as formless energy. Quantum Scientist defines the universe as an
inseparable web of vibrating energy-patterns in which no single particle has reality, independent of the
entirety.

The entirety includes the observer too. Paul Deussen states that the first of the universe is the
‘whole’. Rishi Grtsamada declares that the entire universe is nested together like a web’ (Yajurveda
8.32), thus anticipating the modern WWW protocol. This is the non-locality of the Quantum world.
Our consciousness has emerged from Cosmic Consciousness and becomes a part of the Universal
Whole, however separated in space we are from other entities. This is epitomized in the very first
verse of Kenopanishad. At the Quantum level of Reality, the demarcation between the realms of
phenomena seems to blur. Can human mind be trained to transmit and receive at the level of QV?
Probably the answer lies in the development of our consciousness through the practice of Yoga and
meditation or the practice of inward-journey advised by Sri Ramana Maharshi.
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Vedas as Basis for Innovation
Ms. Sabita Dash

Research Scholar, P.G. Department of Sanskrit, Utkal University, BBSR, Odisha
sabita.us@gmail.com

The Vedas as the principal source of knowledge forming the basis of many scientific discoveries
and inventions. Super Science is imbibed with the Vedic studies. Modern Science proves that matter
can be converted to energy. Energy is always in vibrating state. Science of materialism is very simple.
According to Vedic study, whatever human powerful brain believes strongly that instantly takes shape.
That means according to our mental vibration, energy surrounding it takes material shape. Being
‘Science Literate’ will no longer be just an advantage but an absolute necessity. Scientific basis of
knowledge is contained in Vedic scriptures. Standard practices were evolved for loss-less transfer of
knowledge through discourse. Holistic approach of problem-solving and efficiency were emphasized
at all levels of activities. Such practices create motivation and lay the foundation of innovation.
Innovation plays a pivotal role in economic development of a nation. Innovation, for its part, can refer
to something new or to a change made to an existing product or idea. Innovation is successful
implementation of creative idea having impact on economy and society. This statement was very much
true in Vedic period.

However, many of the Vedic wisdom and knowledge are in the form of abstract verses and
hymns and the real secret lies in unravelling the truth. So, there is a strong need to build tools and
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technologies that can help one to transmit and to apply the knowledge. The idea of developing a Vedic
ontology shows significant promise in the study of Vedic texts. The scientific aspects of Vedas have
already been attracting attention World-Wide, and it is hoped that the future rests on development of
mankind along the righteous ways, which the modern science strives for and the Vedas stand for.
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A Critical Application on R. gveda Pratishakhya in Today’s World
Dr. Sadhana Sharma

Assistant Professor, Kameshwar Singh Darbhanga Sanskrit University, Darbhanga
sadhana.shrma@gmail.com

According to the research, Veda is theoldest text of world literature.Indians have received the
primary prestige in the world only through the Vedas. Study of Veda is necessary to understand the
earlier form of human culture and to understand their stage of development. In the early period, the
scholars have remembered it by studying the codifying of the Vedic mantras. During the later period,
due to the absence of specific rules of Varna, svara, matra etc.the  pure pronunciation of  the Vedic
mantras became obdurate. To fulfil the requirement, the world’s oldest scientific sound study was
developed in India in the form of Pratishakhya. The Pratishakya literature was brought to offer
guidance to the recitation of the Vedic Samòhitas.The Pratishakhyas are mainly dealing with the
peculiarities relating to phonetics, grammar, metrics and pronunciation etc. Every mantra of the Veda
has a definite purpose, definite chanda, definite way of pronunciation, without those, the mantras did
not produce the actual result.

l for the correction of pronunciation,
l for understanding the meaning of the Vedic mantras, the study of Pratishakhya is important.

Pratishakhyas draw attention to the peculiarities of the form of Vedic texts to which they
belong.

The Innovative themes in Pratishakhya is to clarify the questions behind the application of M
Loj in the Vedic Literature. As the symbolic sign of Udatta, Anudattaand Svaritaare special in Vedic
Literature.

l These three accents influence the meaning of words.
l The application of different accents suggests the different meanings of the same word.
l Different schools use different signs about the symbols of the Vedic accents.
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Influence of Primordial Origin of Energy (Durga)

in the Task of Administration
Mrs. Sandhya Padmini

Senior Engineer, NVAK Student, Atlanta, USA
sandhya.padm@gmail.com

Primordial origin of energy, which has no form, which has influence in the form of administration.
Maintenance of lokas all through the times with same energy. The word ‘Shakti’ in Sanskrit - enabling
power, goes by names lake Lalita Devi, Durga Devi, Shyamala Devi etc., and in these many forms
the Devi is active. It is conceived that Lalita Parameswari is achieved as Chief governing, protecting
Force through all sets of Vyapara and Vyavahara in the World. Every name of Devi is polarized
activity punishing the wicked and upholding the good in the series of exemplification of personality,
quality of functions etc. of the primordial divine energy.
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We have several mantras (Vagambrani Sukta), revealed in Vedas and many scriptures in the
form of puranas and epics. Among them from Markandeya Purana ‘Durga Saptashati’ has structured
popular in the religion, practice, and in academics. There are influential spears of all descriptions of
Devi Durga, who is the descendant of Adi Shakti. She is marked for putting down the powerful but
wicked demons like Mahishasura, Shumbha Nishumbha and their large retinue consisting of others
like Raktabija and more.

The gods known for certain specific portfolios of administration prefer and share the same with
benefitting anxiety to bring peace and restore good life journey of the world and people. This
Markandeya Maharshi has revealed a mahima of Durga Parameswari as a warrior filled with grace and
anger. Devi impresses to all that she’s all alone and there is no second to her for the purpose of
upholding Dharma & Sathyam. She will manifest all her Vibhutis powers (10th chapter 5th shloka)
to quell down the badha caused by danavas and reinstate the good with their hope filled activities.
A practical demonstration of the knowledge found in the early scriptures like Vedas is evinced in the
Puranas and Devi Druga’s episode is an example for innovation of flow of Vedic Knowledge. An
attempt is made to mention how much Vedic (Sanatani) is Devi Durga to put down the badha caused
by devilish people from time to time in the world. It is to reinforce the truth: Satyameva jayate and
Dharmameva jayate ca.

We see Durga always promising all people in the world at the times that whenever they arise
a great torture and pain to the people, she would manifest in one or other form to low down all that.
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Vedic Hridaya Chakshu

Why is Mathematics so effective in Exploring Nature
Dr. Sati Shankar

GSFN, New Delhi
satishankar@gsfn.in

‘Mathematics rightly viewed, wrote Russell in his ‘Study of Mathematics’, ‘possesses not only
truth, but supreme beauty cold and austere, like that of sculpture, without appeal to any part of our
weaker nature, without the gorgeous trappings of painting or music, yet sublimely pure, and capable
of a stern perfection such as only the greatest art can show.’ The physicist Eugene Wigner once
remarked that [t]he miracle of the appropriateness of the language of mathematics for the formulation
of the laws of (Nature) physics is a wonderful gift which we neither understand nor deserve.’ Steven
Weinberg is another physicist puzzled with it, put, ‘It is very strange that mathematicians are led by
their sense of mathematical beauty to develop formal structures that physicists only later find useful,
even where the mathematician had no such goal in mind.’ The question is, how does the mathematician,
who is more like an artist than an explorer, while working in abstract, away from nature, arrive at the
most appropriate descriptions of nature?

Nearly 82 years ago, Eugene Wigner set the puzzle up in his famous paper to call it ‘the
unreasonable effectiveness of mathematics’. It is a puzzle well known to the scientists and philosophers,
but caught very little attention in the philosophical literature, which may be due to the presuppositions
in the paradigm shift from a formalist philosophy of mathematics, and the rise of anti-realist paradigm
in the philosophy of Mathematics. Whatever it may be, but when we look at the issue from our Vedic
perspective, we find that the Vedas and Brahmanas provide irrefutable foundations where there can
be no place for this so-called puzzle. In this paper we present some of the key ideas from the Vedas
and Shatpath Brahmana, which provide the very foundation, a misunderstanding, of which leads to
such a puzzle.
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Contribution of Western Scholars to Vedic Interpretation :  An Analysis
Dr. Shashi Tiwari

Former Prof. of Sanskrit, Maitriyi College, University of Delhi &
President, Wider Association for Vedic Studies (WAVES)

shashitiwari_2017@yahoo.com

Vedas reveal deep knowledge and truth in its most difficult language and symbolic style. The
sublimity in conceptual arena as well as the structural phenomena has necessitated the origin of Vedic
interpretation which is regarded as the foundation of Indian thought. It has a glorious tradition of at
least five thousand years. Several interpretations presented by ancient and modern Indian commentators,
as well as by medieval and modern western scholars illustrate the importance and depth of the
meaning of Vedic verses and texts. There are many direct or indirect theories available today for the
purpose of Vedic interpretation. A group of ancient Indian interpreters, like Sakalya, Atreya, Narayana,
Uvata, Mahidhar, Sayana etc wrote commentaries on Vedic Texts. Ancient Indian tradition of
interpretation reached its acme in the commentary of Sayana who has taken all aspects of meaning,
in order to justify his ritualistic and sacrificial points of view. Among modern Indian interpreters, Shri
Aurobindo and Swami Dayananda Saraswati wrote adhyatmic or spiritual interpretation, though they
basically differ in nature.

Here an attempt has been made to give a brief account of some important western scholars of
European countries who worked in the field of Vedic interpretation and research for last three centuries.
They paid immense attention on Vedic knowledge from eighteenth century onward and have tried to
understand Vedas in context of history, myths, customs and popular religious notions of the Vedic
people. Many scholars of Europe took great effort for understanding the adequate shades of meaning
of the Vedic Mantras and Vedic texts. H.T. Colebrooke, is adorned with the rare distinction of being
the first western scholar ever to write about Vedas.

For the first time, in the history of Indology, Colebrooke published his essay ‘On the Vedas, or
sacred writings of the Hindus’ in 1805 in the eighth volume of the Asiatic Researches. H.H. Wilson
had Indologist Colebrooke as his teacher. He did path-breaking publication in his English-translation
of the Rigveda. Wilson is known in the field of Vedic interpretation as a follower of Sayanòa of
fourteenth century A.D, who took Friedrich Max Muller’s edition of Rigveda as a safe authority. Max
Muller is credited with the honour of being the first scholar to publish Rigveda with commentary of
Sayana.

Theoder Benfey, W.R. Von Roth, L.Von Schroeder, Albrecht Weber, Alfred Hillebrandt, Karl
Geldner, Hermann Oldenberg, and few others from Germany; William Dwight Whitney, David Frawley
from USA; Maurice Bloomfield from Austria; Louis Renou from France; A.A. Macdonell, A.B. Keith,
Ralph T.H. Griffith from England; Jan Gonda from Netherlands; Milena Bratoeva from Bulgaria are
some prominent Indologists who emphasized that historical method or comparative method should be
adopted for the interpretation of Vedic verses and texts, with the study of comparative mythology and
Vedic grammar. It is evident that, wide contribution of Western scholars in Vedic interpretation must
be considered quite relevant to the academic world today and must be analyzed in depth by future
Indian scholars for their research systems.

The Vedic knowledge for its application to the Western world may provide some guidance to
future work by Indian scholars.
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Application of Vedic Knowledge to bring

Global Peace and Prosperity
Prof. Sheela Misra

Department of Statistics, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, UP
profsheelamisra@gmail.com

The modern world is suffering with unprecedented crisis of peace-less-ness, conflicts, psychosocial
and environmental issues. This has led to various types of discriminations and gaps and divided people
and countries on the basis of have and have-nots. Despite the existence and efforts of many global
agencies such as United Nations and policies like sustainable development goals (SDG), they neither
have been able to create a harmonious or prosperous world nor could stop wars and conflicts forcing
large part of humanity and earth to suffer. Vedic tradition is full of knowledge and wisdom to tackle
all such issues and given clear cut technology for handling all such challenges thousands of years ago
and they are still relevant and implementable with little willingness and awareness for inclusive and
holistic well-being. This paper describes various aspects of Vedic wisdom for global peace and
prosperity.
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Vedic Knowledge and India’s National Education Policy, 2020
Dr. Sheela Taori

Former Principal, Teacher Education College
sheelataori@gmail.com

The Problem: We educate our children in order to equip them as per their anticipated future
roles in life. When we see that adequate success is not achieved with the present practices, we try to
change and find newer solutions. So far, the practice was looking for solutions in science and technology
which would give boost to material prosperity and speed. We thought that solution lies in knowledge.
Latest, most modern technology gave us immense amount of information and we thought it was
knowledge. As such, in the name of education our children were loaded with new information every
day, but the problems were not reducing.

Anticipated Solution: Trying to find a solution, India floated National Education Policy, 2020
with the rich heritage of ancient Indian Knowledge as its guiding force. Looking at our ancient history,
we see a society that was happier, ever evolving and innovating than today. Hence, perhaps, we started
looking at our ancient knowledge of the Vedic period for a respite.

Suggested Strategies: There are no ready solutions in the Vedas. Vedas guide us to a paradigm
shift. Instead of changing the exterior world, we have to change from within. This will have to be done
from the individual level to our social systems. The Vedic Concept of Creation in the Nasadiya Sukta

of the Rigveda, the concept of consumption as per the Yajurveda, and the astonishing social structure
in the Atharva Veda are only a few examples of them. As of today, there is a wide gap in the Vedic
life and today’s lifestyle.

However, beginning with the parental education, revisiting the Teacher Education, utilizing the
existing expertise in the society and ample help from social media this uphill task can be resolved.
The NEP 2020 claims to act in the light of this ancient knowledge. A critical examination of this claim
will be presented in this paper.
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Sustainable Management—An Indian Approach

Through the Story of Ramayana
Ms. Shruti Rai

Assistant Professor, Sanskrit Department, University of Delhi, Delhi
shrutijnu@gmail.com

The Epic Ramayana is one of the most revered and influential works that is seen as the epitome
of Indian culture and values. And nowadays, our scriptures are being revisited in modern context in
different fields and management is such an area. Management as a word frequently used in business
and administration only, but now, it has occupied the space in all aspects of life and society and as
such we find the term ‘Sustainable Management’. This ‘Sustainable Management’ has something to
say which resonates the lessons of effective management practices from the story of the Ramayana
itself.

When we say management, whether it is the strategic management practices, transformational
leadership, statecraft, good governance, organizational or motivational skill, resource allocation, SWOT
analysis, life management, the Ramayana offers the quintessential management lessons.

But the most important aspect of management practices as we envisioned from the immortal
story of Ramayana, is that of the management principles based upon the path of righteousness, respect,
values and humility, even within the parameters of modern practices. It is the value and ethics that
actually differentiates strategic management practices of the modern day corporate world from that of
the Ramayana where Maryada Purushottama Rama and his entire team member of the organization
believed in the achievement of the goal with an invincible manner through the path of Dharma and
the spiritual consciousness of loka-kalyana.

As such, in an academic and practical field with lots of different management practices or
theories already existed, this paper is intended to establish the fact that our text which are the
repository of knowledge with cardinal values, not only contains the elements of effective management
practices but also lays the foundation of a righteous society, good governance (Ram Rajya) with a
sustainable management perspective transcending cross cultural views with a universal message.
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Yoga as the Running Thread of Vedic Knowledge

Relevant to All Contemporary Times
Dr. Sindhu Shanker

NVAK Student and Therapist, Bangalore
sindhusimu@gmail.com

Yoga is increasingly recognized in contemporary times as a mind-body practice that promotes
a harmonizing balance in physical and mental health. It adds to spiritual stamina and elevation of
mood and management. Yoga is an accessible practice that can offer various therapeutic benefits in
managing multiple health conditions. As an intrinsic part of the Indian culture, Yoga threads its way
back into the ancient scriptures, forming an essential fundamental part of the Vedas and Upanishads.
There are many meanings, perceptions, and understandings of Yoga, its culture and practice. All these
stands transformed from the Vedic period to the modern times, giving rise to different meanings and
forms. Yet essentially, the underlying essence of Yoga remains the same across the centuries. In
Taittiriya Upanishad of Veda we note summarily what is the Yoga and the antiquity of the same. The
expression is: ‘Satyatman pranaramam mana anandam Santisamruddhamamrutam iti pracinayoga

upasya (Siksha valli, Svarajya siddhi section).
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This Upanishad is popular as it has three clear divisions in its content that Siksha Bhrugu and

Ananda valli. The term ‘Valli’ here is highly symbolic and spirit raising. Valli sic reaper which can
grow with proper strong support is given. So is Yoga. This paper vouchsafes the truth that everything
is possible in life with Yoga, the harnessing of body, mind, and spirit. The focus on the messages from
the Upanishads, the resource for derivation of different Yoga for catching Brahmananda and
Emancipation.
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Role of Ratnins (Electorates of King) during

Vedic Indian Polity : A Brief Review
Dr. Smriti Sarkar

Assistant professor, Dept. of Sanskrit, Gobardanga Hindu College, West Bengal
sruti089@gmail.com

In early Vedic period the polity was basically known as tribal polity and the tribe was called
Jana. The tribal chief was known as R;jan. But in later Vedic period the political system was
transformed into monarchy type structure. Thus, the political character shifted from early to later
Vedic period. The king ruled over some land which was known as Janapada or R;^ tra. The term
‘R;^ tra’ means a territory. The word was first used in later Vedic period. A king alone could not
control the whole administrative duties; thus, he elected some responsible persons in polity. These
electorates of the king were called Ratnins, i.e., receivers of the jewels. In the part of R; jasuya

sacrifice different small sacrifice was performed, i.e. Ratnahavis. In this sacrifice many jewels were
offered by the different electorates of the king to each of them at his house. These Ratnins had great
role and importance in the Vedic polity. The Vedic texts are mentioned different kinds of Ratnins. The
Atharvaveda mentions five Ratnins, among them S~ta (band), Rathakâra (charioteer), Karm;ra (artisan),
Gr;mmani and R;jas (nobles). These numbers grew in the later Vedic texts. ÿatapatha Br;hma[a
mentioned eleven Ratnins, such as Sen;ni, Purotita, Mahi^$, S~ta, Gr;m;n$, K^att;, Samgrahitr,
Bh;gadugha, Ak^av;pa, Govikartana, P;l;gala etc. Among them Bh;gadugha (tax collectors) used to
collect the tax. So, collection of taxes has been common to all ages. Thus, this paper will highlight
the Vedic polity system with the brief mentions of different electorates of king (Ratnins) and the role
of these persons in ancient day as well as analogy with present day.
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Scientific Application of Vedic Knowledge in Today’s World
Prof. Soma Basu

Professor, School of Vedic Studies, Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata, WB
somabasu01@gmail.com

The divine is conceived by man through its revelation in nature. Vedic deities are but a deification
of the natural forces or phenomena done by the poetic imagination of Vedic seers. Therefore, various
deities when stripped off of their divine attributes practically superimposed on them can be identified
as standing for the different aspects of nature. Physical Science speaks of the truth of nature or more
precisely of the laws and properties of nature. So, a proper scientific investigation of adhibhautika

part of the stanzas of Vedic deities can enlighten us about the presence of the concept of elements of
physical science in the samhitas of the Rgveda. We have come across a huge number of Physical
Science related Vedic words/phrases in the adhibhautika part of the stanzas dedicated to Agni of the
Rgveda like sahasas putra ‘the son of strength’ etc. (RV 1.27.2) where it may be noted that the
relation between Work or Force and Heat or Light is established by Joules much later, i.e., only in
the 18th century.
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The expression visvabharasam ‘all-sustainer’ (RV 4.1.19) may be explained from the angle of
science as—thermal energy is a must for sustaining the universe which is the deduction from kinetic
theory of matter which confirms the findings of Vedic seers. Instances may be multiplied. The terms
saptarasmi, saptajvalam ‘having seven rays’ in the Rgveda may be interpreted from the angle of
science as—presence of seven different colours (VIBGYOR) in visible white ray which is demonstrated
by Newton as late as in 17th century. Air excites Fire (i.e., Agni) was known to Vedic seers much
before the age of modern science. In this paper an attempt has been made to show that if an arduous
scientific investigation can be made of the stanzas of the Rgveda then the presence of elements of
Physical Science in Vedic literature can be brought to light at least with certain extent of conviction
which when applied in today’s world may bring about a sea change in explaining modern scientific
concepts.
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The Creation of Universe as Depicted in Vedic Hymns
Dr. S.P.S. Chauhan

Former Professor, Zoology, Shivaji College, University of Delhi, Delhi
spschauhan40@me.com

&
Dr. Chandra P. Trivedi

Retd. Principal, Vedic Research Institute, Ratlam, MP
atcptrivedi@gmail.com

&
Dr. Manisha Sengar

Associate Prof., Zoology, Deshbandhu College, University of Delhi, Delhi
msengar@db.du.ac.in

The Ancient Sages developed thoughts and visualized creation of Universe and origin of life
on our Planet Earth. They used to go into trans and symbolized that knowledge in the form of
metaphors and riddles in anthropomorphic manner in Vedic hymns. With the development of the
Modern Science and Technology and their different disciplines, an interdisciplinary approach is required
to interpret the Vedic hymns. The Vedic Yajna is a Symbolic representation of Actions and Interactions
going on in the Nature in a cyclic manner (RV 1.164, 10.90). Accordingly, the whole Creation is a
Srishti Yajna. The Purusa has been depicted as vast ocean of fundamental energy with innumerable
head, eyes and feet who pervades the Earth and the Cosmos.

The sun is the Eye and soul of the Creation (RV 1.115) meaning that whatever is going on in
the Creation is due to the sun. The Vedic Seers say that the creative power of the sun is in Gayatri.

Gayatri drives the sun and other Planets like the Wheels of a chariot. It means Gayatri is a force
which is responsible for the Planetary movement of the sun and forms Fundamental particles like
Electron, Proton and Neutron. They constitute the Matter. It is this Matter which due to Energy, gives
rise to the living organism and Non-living Matter. The Life Energy is described as beautiful, without
Ageing and Immortal (AV 10.8.26). 

In the creation of Universe and Origin of life, the Nature (Aditi) plays a very important role.
Aditi or Prakriti is all Gods (RV 1.89.10). The Sages preach us to create a cordial environment in the
Universe where the living & non-living can live peacefully together as one family ‘Vasudhaiv

Kutumbakam’. This cordial Environment in called as ecology or eco-system (RV 1.191.6). Planet
Earth is a Biosphere where nature plays an important role (RV 1. 89, 1.110 etc). The destruction of
Nature will give rise to Global warming Which will ultimately result into the Catastrophe (Geological
Revolution of Earth: Maha-Pralaya).
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Concept of Distributed Leadership & Leadership Ecosystem

in Vedic Literature
Mr. Subramanian Chidambaran

M.A. Sanskrit, Diploma in Manuscriptology from University of Mumbai
Currently pursuing PhD, Chinmaya Vishwavidyapeeth

bcsubbu@gmail.com

Leadership is a highly researched topic in contemporary management studies. Despite the large
amount of research, corporates still face challenges in developing effective leadership models for their
organizations that can help its growth and sustainability. Some of these challenges include short
tenured CEOs, increasing share of outsider CEOs, lesser engagement between CEO and his leadership
team etc. Beyond contemporary academic research, Indic wisdom offers a gamut of solutions to
address some of these challenges, albeit with some tweaking to contextualize the solution for the
modern-day setting. The concept of mantri-pari^ad in the Artha-%;stra is a great example of this where
Kau!ilya defines how the king (or leader) must engage with his mantri-pari^ad (or leadership ecosystem)
to ensure success for the kingdom (or organization). It even details out the qualities of the leader &
the leadership ecosystem, how they must be selected, groomed and made ready for their roles etc.
Several examples in the Ramayana (e.g., Dasharatha and Sumantra, Ravana and his ministers, etc.)
and Mahabharata (Dhritarashtra and Vidura, Krishna and Arjuna, etc.) speak of how the king (or
leader) must and mustn’t engage with his strategy head or advisor to ensure success. This paper
attempts to elaborate more on bringing examples from Vedic literature that can be applied to modern
corporate world.
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Innovative Adoptability of Vedic Knowledge

from the Pen of Kalidasa
Ms. Suman Nagendra

NVAK Student, Bangalore
sumannagendra@gmail.com

Vedic Knowledge is loveable and adoptable and liable to changes conforming to the integrity
and decorum of the language, people and country Bharat. It is open for many angles of outlook.
Kalidasa is acclaimed as the Mentor and Guru of the entire clan of poets (kavikulaguruh). The pen
of Kalidasa is always attractive and affirmative hardly open for criticism. He is the author of seven
works covering three dramas and three Mahakavyas and a love lyric, Meghaduta. He has taken the
katha-vastu (plot) from scriptures. For example, the story of combinations of Urvasi & Pururavas and
Dushyanta & Sakuntala, etc. are drawn from the Satapatha Brahmana of Yajurveda. Infact the fire
sticks (aranis) to produce fire for any ritual are likened to Pururavas and Urvashi, a combination of
Human and Divine. Likewise, Shakuntala and Dushyanta, Semi Divine and Human combination as
hero and heroine are taken as the example of Devi and Deva combination. But when he has to describe
them as characters, the poet has made some changes suiting to the Indian culture and dignity of Indian
womanhood and value of a Man. Also, they are made as the ideal, worth the appreciation owing to
the power of intelligence, Pratibha and vyutpatti of Kalidasa. There are many innovations to the
original theme performed by the poet. They are all conforming to the need of maintaining the value
and dignity of our Vedic tradition in its applications. The ring episode, Durvasa’s curse and the mother
of Sakuntala taking her off to her place, etc., are Vedic and substantiable innovative applications for
the dignity and decorum of the character of a hero, howsoever.
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This paper focusses on the two plays of Kalidasa namely, ‘Vikramorvarshiyam’ and
‘Abhijnashakuntalam’ which are adjudged as classical and standardized Dramas in the annals of Natya

and Nataka literature which form the source of instruction and entertainment. Vedic knowledge with
innovative modalities remains live and attractive even because of the many classical Sanskrit poets
and philosophers. The same would also be marked in the paper.
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Theory of Da-na in Vya-sa Smr$$$$$ti
Dr. Sushree Sasmita Pati

Assistant Professor, School of Sanskrit, G.M.University, Sambalpur, Odisha
sspati2014@gmail.com

Smrîti literature is considered one of the literatures discussing the guidelines, rules, etc. followed
by society and humans. Even though the Smrîti texts focus on the aspects of the D;na, but the
performance of D;na has also been intended for social harmony and unity. The process of D;na has
evolved along with time, but it has been one of the strong elements of the social structure. D;na has
been associated with the economic, cultural as well as moral development of society. Sanskrit Sastras
describe the act of D;na as one of the Nitya Karma of a human being. According to Skanda Purana,
a person shall give D;na 10% of his income as a part of Dharma. This article has been focused on
the concept of D;na discussed in Vyâsa Smriti. This article will also highlight the position of D;na

in modern world and how D;na is being utilized in development of the society.
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Vedic Knowledge form Roots for Indian Music
Dr. T. Seetharamalakshmi

Professor, Music & Life Member WAVES, Bangalore
tsrlakshmi@yahoo.com

Pathyam, geyam, abhinayam and rasa constitute Music in principle, is derived from the four
Vedas. Music is as old as Life like Birds, Humanity etc., and Divinity too. Veda is said to be the
earliest word spoken by the ancient seers. It is Sound, nada, music that turns into sense and sentiment
and more. This is earlier than Mankind as we hear and speak of the five of the Music spheres. The
origin and the source of existence is the sacred sound Om, the primordial sound itself. The basis of
this world is the sound, the nada itself. The great God is described to be the Nadatanu (Isvara) and
hence subsequent nadopasana would amount to Isvaropasana and also a source for all achievements
and total spiritualization. The mantras of Veda are highly valuable and is realized owing to the proper
pronunciation with appropriate svaras. The hymns of the RV and SV are the earliest examples of
words in mantras set to Music that was employed at the contexts of sacrifices. References are found
in various Vedic texts like Bodhayana Srauta Sutra, Katyayana Srauta Sutra, RV Pratisakhyas, Satapatha
Brahmana, Samavidhana Brahmana, Vedangas, Panini Siksha, Apastamba Sutras, Narada Sutras,
Varahopanishad, Kathaka Upanishad, Chandogya Upanishad and so on.

The earliest (RV) chants are in the note of raising the voice with the tone called the Udatta,

to maintain the sense of ease and softening the hard sounds unconsciously, the tone Anudatta, in
between the Udatta and Anudatta the third utterances being Svarita entered. Gradually the development
of the 4 Svaragayana and five (Audavas) and six (Shadava) and finally the Sampurna established by
the time of Samaveda.

These beautiful Vedic musical chants have come down to us from early dawn of civilization
with undisturbed purity and transcendental beauty that developed classical Music which is the finest
of Fine arts of our present day. Vedas mention many musical instruments which are employed at the
time of the sacrifice for a definite effect—Dundubhi-Bheri, Bheri Dundubhi and Bakura and so on.
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We come across mention of ten kinds on Vinas (Flute) used when the Samaveda hymns are recited.
It is a matter of great national pride to think of the advanced state of our Indian Music as early as
the times of RV.
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Vedic Ethics and Social Harmony
Dr. Udita Bhattacharyya

Assistant Professor, K. K. Handique Govt. Sanskrit College, Guwahati, Assam
udita.ssc@gmail.com

The Vedas constitute the first literature that dawn on human beings at the very earliest time
man’s appearance on this globe. They have remained a guide book of ethical principles and social
harmony since the inception of creation. The teachings of the Vedas are equally applicable to all lands
and people of all times—past, present and future. In fact, at present the whole world is divided into
different religions, races, groups, ideologies and countries by man-made boundaries. But the Vedic
knowledge is beyond such limitations. It has transcended all the barriers and united the entire mankind
as—am&tasya putr;+ (ÿ&[vantu vi%ve am&tasya putr;+).

‘Modern man flies like a bird in the sky, swims like a fish in waters, but fails to live like a
human being on this earth’. The farsighted Vedic seers have proposed a universal roadmap for attaining
a meaningful life for all human beings in the past, which illuminates the present and can also guide
us to a fruitful future.  The ethical principles of Veda promulgate a holistic approach toward the
welfare of humanity as a whole, the path leading to the harmony—sa]gacchadhva= sa=vadadhva=
sa= no man;]si j;nat;m. Today, world’s pioneer institutions come up with concepts like, ‘One World’
or ‘One Sun, One World, One Grid’ or ‘Only one earth’ etc., in order to focus on a framework for
facilitating global cooperation, building a global ecosystem to create and nurture a global network of
individuals.

But such mindful and deliberate ideas which can bring positive change have been reflected in
the prescient Vedic concepts like-vasudhaiva ku!umbakam or yatra vi%v= bhavatyekan$#a= thousand
years back. Despite of having such enriched heritage, owing to the ignorance of our great Vedic
literature, human beings are unable to create a socially, economically, spiritually healthy society. The
present paper will be an effort to provide the significance of Vedic ethical principles in bringing
harmony in the world of rapid scientific and technological change and how those deep rooted and
pragmatic ideas are universal for all ages.
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Scientific and Social Application of Vedic Knowledge
Prof. V. Raja Bandaru

Hindu Chaplain, Sanskrit and Indic Studies, NJ, USA
trinity012@bandaru.com

Vedas have full of Scientific Knowledge and information. This presentation outlines some of
the information and relates it to the modern scientific and mathematical knowledge with detailed
examples. The following scientific principles are illustrated through that ancient knowledge.

l Big Bang Theory from the iq#"k lwäe (Rigveda 10.90)

l Human Embryology ¼Jhen~Hkkxore~½
l Theory of Evolution ¼n'kkorkjk%Jhen~Hkkxore~½
l Infinity and its explanation—Various Upanishads
l Rules for the Existence of Creatures iq#"k lwäe~ ¼'kkfUr ikB%½
l Existance of Creatures and ikf.kfu O;kdj.ke~
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Six Jewels of Mahabharata
Prof. V. Raja Bandaru

Hindu Chaplain, Sanskrit and Indic Studies, NJ, USA
trinity012@bandaru.com

Based on the vastness of the material covered in the great Epic Mahabharata, it is also popularly
known as the Fifth Veda (i¥~pe&osn). In-addition to the historical and geological account of the
ancient India, the epic provides solutions to human living, including our duties and responsibilities to
the society. The six major jewels in Mahabharata. They are:

1. Sanat-sujatiyam–luRlqtkrh;e~ from Udyoga-parvan ¼m|ksxioZu~½–Conversation between Sage

Sanat-Sujata ¼luRlqtkr%½ and blind King Dhrtarastra ¼/k`rjk"Vª%½

2. Shrimadbhagavadgita or song Divine—Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk from Bhishma-parvan ¼Hkh"eioZu~½ The

teachings of Bhagavan. The primary conversation is between Bhagavan  ¼Hkxoku~½ and Arjuna

¼vtqZu%½

3. Vishnusahasranaman–fo".kqlglzuke, from Anushasanaa-parvan  ¼vuq'kklfudioZu~½ Conversation

between Bhishma ¼Hkh"e%½ and Dharmaraja ¼;qf/kf"Bj%½

4. Viduragita–fonqjxhrk from Udyoga-parvan ¼m|ksxioZu½–Conversation between Sage Vidura

¼fonqj%½ and blind King Dhrtarastra ¼/k`rjk"Vª%½

5. Bhishma-Niti–Hkh"euhfr spread between Shanti parvan and Anushasanika-parvan

¼vuq'kklfudioZu~½– Conversation between Bhishma ¼Hkh"e%½ and Dharmaraja ¼;qf/kf"Bj%½

6. Anugita–vuqxhrk–from Ashvamedha-parvan ¼v'oes/kioZu~½ The teachings of the teaching from

Shrimadbhagavadgita–Conversation between Bhagavan ¼Hkxoku½ and Arjuna ¼vtqZu%½

Out of the 6, the Sanat-sujatiyam, Shrimadbhagavadgita and Vishnusahasranaman have the
unique distinction of being commented by Shri Shankaracharaya. These three jewels provide the
summary of Upanishads. This presentation, in-addition to summarizing the above jewels of Mahabharata,
also provides glimpses of their usefulness in our daily lives.
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Advaita and Dance
Ms. Vaishnavi Godbole

Founder and Director, Ga-Bha-Ra- Productions, Pune, Maharastra
gabhara2020@gmail.com

While explaining the concept of knowledge, Adi Shankaracharya connects the knowledge–
jñ;na with experience–the anubh~ti. To experience Advaita, the unity with the parabrahman, Dance
is a powerful medium. This paper, will discuss the way to explore anubh~ti of advaita through dance.

‘Vayustantrayantradhara’ understanding the role of Pranadi Panch Vayu in functioning of
Hridya (Heart) with integrated approach of Chandogyopnishada and Ayurveda.
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‘Vayustantrayantradhara’ understanding the role of Pranadi Panch Vayu

in functioning of Hridya (Heart) with integrated approach of

Chandogyopnishada and Ayurveda
Dr. Yaman Kumar Sharma

Research Scholar, Dept. of Basic principles of Ayurveda,
All India Institute of Ayurveda, New Delhi

dakshinavartiyaman@gmail.com

Introduction: Hridya or Heart is the most important organ of the human body. The nourishment
to every cell of the body is reached through the blood and circulation of this blood regulated by Heart.
In Ayurveda as well in Upanishad the Hridya is considered as seat of Brahma, Atma, Manas, Buddhi,
Indriya and Ojas. Ayurveda and Upanishad both said that Vata and its five types i.e, Prana, Udana,

Samana, Vyana and Apana regulates all major functions of human body including cardio-physiology.

Methods and Materials: For this issue review, an extensive academic mining has been performed
in pool of Upanishad and Ayurveda literatures. All the collected materials reviewed and critically
analyzed as per modern physiology related to human circulatory system.

Discussion: As per Chandogyopnishad the Pranadi Panch Vayu are present in different parts
of Hridya and performed the various functions which maintain the body homeostasis. In Ayurveda the
shape of the heart is just like an inverted lotus flower and it is associated with ten Dhamnis (vessels).
These Dhamnis are of three types as per their direction i.e Urdhvamukhi, Adhomukhi and Tiryakmukhi

Dhamni which carry the Rasa (nourishing humor) to the different parts of the human body. The
movement of Rasa in Dhamni is performed by Vayu. In human body functioning mode of Vayu is
compared with nervous system. As per modern cardiac physiology functioning of heart is controlled
by SA (sinoatrial) and AV (atrioventricular) nodes which are bundles of modified nerves.

Conclusion: On exploring this concept, we can say that Upanishad are not just compendium
of mantras but full with knowledge of various disciplines and medical science is one of them. The
best example of it is cardio-physiology of Hridya which is explained very scientifically in terms of
Pranadi Pancha Vayu.
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PART-II
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Moronic Substitutions, Translations, Expressions and Practices

done by Hindu Practitioners Today
Sh. Aakarshan Kumar

R.L. Turner High School Student, Irving, TX.
aakarshank2007@gmail.com

With the exposure of Hindus to other cultures, especially in the past few centuries when the
‘world has gotten too small’, many of Hinduism’s practices, phrases and expressions used in
communication, beliefs, etc have gone through a predictable shift. Young Hindus are often lost and
confused with what to believe due to the distortions that have crept into everyday usage of words and
expressions. While some changes and influences are positive and welcomed, others have the potential
to detract and confuse a practicing Hindu from following his dharma, and retaining their identity,
especially younger Hindus and those non-Hindus that want to adopt Hinduism as their new religion/
identity.

What phrases, substitutions, expressions, practices, beliefs etc are worthy of note, especially
those that do not conform to the core doctrines of Hinduism and its Vedic knowledge, and end up
doing harm to Hindus? This paper will attempt to study what Hindu thinkers, thought leaders,
commentators, Gurus, and others have made comments on with respect to these distortions. When
possible, the harm done by these distortions will be discussed. A conclusion will be reached as to
which expressions/practices do most harm, and should thus be reverted back to the original intended
form.

Research links:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yTbSiTZ-oE
Moron Smriti vs Intellectual Kshatriyata | Wisdom Sutras Episode 2 with Rajiv Malhotra
https://twitter.com/rajivmessage/status/1089080810668523520
https://hindupost.in/dharma-religion/lost-in-translation-the-looting-of-sanskrit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrTUp2mKbWs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_of_evil_in_Hinduism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIBQLVKIs18
https://rajivmalhotra.com/library/articles/myth-hindu-sameness/
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Architectural Wonders that are Hindu Mandirs
Aditi Kavoor

11th grade Plano East High School
ad4kav@gmail.com

India and Southeast Asia are full of mandirs. While few are very ancient, dating back a millennia
or two, many are relatively medieval, dating back some hundreds of years. While a lot has been
written about their splendour, little has been discussed about what kind of effort and sacrifices went
into their construction? This paper will try to understand the uniqueness of the architecture and
engineering of these mandirs and evaluate them on the basis of many criteria, including design,
difficulty in building, scientific and other special knowledge used in the construction. An attempt will
also be made to understand the science that went into their construction. The paper will attempt to
compare how India’s mandirs differ in their architectural characteristics with the other structures of
some other cultures of world.
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Are Hindus Secular?
Anishka Dangwal

7th Grade, 12 y/o, Rice Middle School, Plano, TX
anidancorp@gmail.com

One of the most discussed words inside India today is the word ‘secular’. There seems to be
confusion about what it means to Indians within India.This paper will try to understand both the
dictionary definition of the word secular, and its interpretation by mostly politically motivated groups
of intellectuals, journalists, common folks, especially those that are hostile to Hinduism. The research
will also try to compare the interpretation of the word by those outside India.

An effort will be made to determine if the word means different things to those within India.
The interpretation of the word will then be compared to its use outside India, especially in the western
world. If there is a gap in the definition, an attempt will be made to understand the reasons behind
this difference.
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Did the World miss out on Recognizing the Father

of Medicine : Sushruta?
Avijeet Verma

Dallas, Texas, Sophomore at Jasper High School]
avijeetv26@gmail.com

Ask any person in the world who the father of medicine is and mostly everyone will snap back
with the name of Hippocrates, the renowned ancient Greek physician.  He contributed a tremendous
amount in the areas of clinical observation, and the use of prognosis, and categorized various diseases
for the first time in recorded history. Much like the history of the world, which tends to be Eurocentric,
it is possible that there may have been someone else that may have contributed as much or more than
Hippocrates, but if they were not from the west, it is not uncommon for the modern world to have
missed their great achievements. 

Very little discussion ever centers on Sushruta, a physician from Ancient India, even remotely
being a contender for the title of ‘father of medicine’. This paper will delve into Sushruta’s achievements
and contributions and evaluate if they were enough for him to be known as the father of medicine or
at least make it a close contest. To be able to evaluate the value of his contribution, one would also
have to understand the age and time of his contribution, which this paper will also attempt to do. 
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How Did Indians Respond to

Foreign Invaders/Guests/Refugees–A Look Through the Ages
Ms. Ishita Saran

Junior, Coppell High school, Coppell, Tx
ishitasaran123@gmail.com

The ancient land of Bharat has received a number of visitors over time. The reasons for these
visits varied vastly. Some came to explore the land and culture, some to seek shelter from persecution,
some to learn, while others came to invade and plunder. There is a general perception that our
response to the aggressions was generally timid based on our pacifist world view. But was it really
so? And what form did this interaction take for non-aggressive visitors? This paper seeks to understand
the interaction of the naïve people of India with these visitors and the impact it had on our civilization.
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Our historical records are replete with many such interactions. Therefore, instead of focusing on
individual events, we would rather look at the response based on the category of visitors. This would
help in understanding and in some cases, correcting our world view thereby help set a nuanced view
of our future interactions with the world.
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Did India have Golden Periods?

What did Utopia Look like in India?
Ms. Kaavya Chandrakantan

Junior at Coppell High School, Irving Texas
kaavyachandrakantan@gmail.com

A survey of research indicates that Utopia has multiple meanings and interpretations, and has
been defined differently by scholars. In this paper we will select a meaning of Utopia in line with a
consensual definition. Not much has been discussed about Utopia in eastern cultures, especially in
India. This paper will briefly touch upon the salient utopian features of cultures inside India. Focus
will be placed on periods which were considered to be at the peak of civilizational achievement,
prosperity and peace. The Utopian state of Indian societies of note will then be examined. Criteria
used will include rules of society, the behavior of rulers and the citizens towards others, the benevolence
of the elite, the material and mental conditions of the masses, etc. To study the Indian cultures,
research will be conducted into stories contained in the Vedas, Puranas, Upanishads, and many other
literary works that have documented India’s historical times
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Were there any Ancient Indian Civilizations

that predate Gobelki Tepe?
Ms. Misha Shrimali

11th Grade, Udaipur, India
misha.shrimali@gmail.com

Scholars and historians have denoted Mesopotamia as the birthplace of modern, urban civilization
for centuries. This ancient Sumerian civilization is estimated to be around 8000-6000 years old. The
status of Mesopotamia being the birthplace of civilization, is currently being challenged by discoveries
of ruins that predate it. With modern technology like carbon dating, Ground penetrating radar and
Lidar, and extensive archaeological work by many historians, it became possible for evidence of even
older civilizations to be discovered and confirmed. For example, recently, dating some of the newfound
sites is already demolishing the old assumptions for the antiquity of civilizations worldwide. For
example, Gobekli Tepe in Turkey is now dated to 9000 BCE. In India, the Saraswati River civilization
and the ancient cities around Mohenjo Daro and Mehrgarh have been found to have been of a similar
age as Mesopotamia, around 5,000 years old. It is additionally now known that the two civilizations
had trade relations.  However, recent estimates by some historians that relied on astroarchaeology,
hydrology, and other scientific methods have begun to date societies inside India to a much older
period than the civilizations mentioned above. For example, archaeological evidence found in the
Sindhu Sarasvati civilization takes us back to 7000 BCE (Mehgarh), to 30,000 BCE in Bhimbetaka,
and 10000 BCE in Lahudeva. However, on the other hand, dating for this civilization based on the
literary works in Indian civilization that have been explored via various disciplines of science points
to deep antiquity going back beyond 22,000 BCE and even in further antiquity to the time of the Toba
explosion (70,000 BCE). So, is it true that India had civilizations much older than 5,000 years, like
some historians are now claiming that could potentially be some of the oldest in the world?
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This paper will research the evidence and theories put forward by some historians and scientists
that date civilizations in India farther back than even Gobekli Tepe. Then, we will try to conclude if
these claims have any merit, or at least if there is enough information to conclude that it may be
possible to get more confidence in these claims of these ancient civilizations in India in the coming
years?
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Gems in Indian Kings Courts : Special Emphasis

on Vikramaditya’s Court
Ms. Rinika Bansal

Freshman, R.L.Turner High School, Irving, Texas
bansalrinika18@gmail.com

&
Sh. Mayuresh Mhaskar

Junior, Plano West Senior High School
mmhask1807@gmail.com

India has held a monarchial form of government for many millennia, up until its independence
in 1947.  Many monarchies were very successful in governing its populace, and some created utopian
times that are still talked about, and have significantly impacted history. There were also many
monarchies, which did not reach their desired goals, and were lacking in performance, compared to
some common indexes of measure. It is indeed puzzling that some monarchs were widely popular and
created a long chain of over-achieving descendents, versus many others who failed miserably and
caused chaos and strife throughout their reign. Excluding outside forces such as outside invasions,
famines, plagues, etc. What were some of the internal factors of governance which dictated who was
going to be an effective ruler? Is it true that some courts of kings had ‘gems’ or advisors that were
so accomplished that they shaped the destiny of the kingdom? This paper searches through the history
of India to determine if having the proper advisors, experts, learned scholars, and renowned philosophers
was one of the prime factors which determined the success or failure of a monarchy in India. It will
determine some examples that stand out in this regard, and also focus on the much talked about Nine
Gems in the court of King Vikramaditya; the King of Ujjain, who ruled in India about 2000 or more
years ago.
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Is Hinduism Polytheistic with 330 million Gods?
Sh. Rohita Konjeti

Coppell High School, Texas, USA
konjetirohita@gmail.com

It is widely believed by most practitioners and non-practitioners alike, that Hinduism recommends
and encourages the worship of many Gods. The Vedas themselves describe multiple gods to be of
existence. Recorded documentation of a conversation between Úâkalya and Yâjñavalkya, which is
often referred to, brings up this plurality of gods existing. Along with this trend in various locations
of the scriptures, this idea started to get established. Professor Julius Lipner, who has been studying
Hinduism for a majority of his life, published various books which brought up some important
arguments in regards to this topic. Lipner is one of the leading members in contributing to the
resurgence of this debated topic. 

There is a large variation in estimates of how many Gods exist or are worshiped in Hinduism.
This may not be significant to regular practitioners of Hinduism, but the rest of the world is confused
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about this aspect of Hinduism and a clear answer would help them understand Hinduism better. A
superior understanding can only be found in the source, in this case that source being the Hindu
scriptures which at various places address the existence of Gods. Addressing both the singularity of
one as well as the individuality of multiple. These contrasting views make it difficult to discern
concrete information which can be identified by overlapping evidence. Discussing the exchange
between Úâkalya and Yâjñavalkya on the topic of multiple deities existing, coincides with a statement
by Manu in the Rigveda that corroborates the same thing. The question that therefore needs answering
is how many Gods are there in Hinduism? Do Hindus worship many Gods? An approximate estimate
of the number of Gods needs to be arrived upon. Along with if Hinduism can be identified as
polytheistic, and if not, what another label better describes it? This paper will dive into researching
the Vedas, the original source of Hinduism’s philosophy and doctrines. It will then attempt to understand
what the Vedas say about the number of Gods, and compare that to what is believed by practitioners
and non-practitioners alike. This paper will also examine the intricacies of different inquiries made
in question to Hindu beliefs towards gods.
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How to become a Hindu?
Ms. Sruthi Venkataraman

8th Grade, Lawler Middle School, Frisco, Texas
sruthivenkattkd@gmail.com

&
Sh. Harish Venkataraman

Sophomore, Centennial High School, Frisco, Texas
harishvusatkd@gmail.com, rajikalpanaiyer@gmail.com

Conversion from one religion to another is an age-old phenomenon, and people often convert
between religions. However, there has been some confusion on whether a non-Hindu can take certain
steps or follow some processes to convert into Hinduism. This confusion is amplified by the often-
heard statement ‘You cannot become a Hindu; you have to be born a Hindu This paper will research
to see if there is an established process to become a Hindu. It will aim to understand if there is a
reference in Vedic literature or other historical sources, of any examples of such conversion. This
paper will also explore if current day Hinduism has any process, formal or informal, for non-Hindus
to accept and formally convert into Hinduism. It will seek to explore from case histories of those who
have converted to Hinduism. The ‘conversion into Hinduism’ question will automatically elicit the
question of what is a Hindu or what is a good Hindu, and how does a born Hindu person become a
good Hindu. This paper will not address “How to become a better Hindu”. We will limit our scope
to only address the process that should be followed for a non-Hindu to convert into Hinduism.
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i;kZoj.k fparu dh vFkoZosnh; fopkj.kk % i`Fohlwä ds lanHkZ esai;kZoj.k fparu dh vFkoZosnh; fopkj.kk % i`Fohlwä ds lanHkZ esai;kZoj.k fparu dh vFkoZosnh; fopkj.kk % i`Fohlwä ds lanHkZ esai;kZoj.k fparu dh vFkoZosnh; fopkj.kk % i`Fohlwä ds lanHkZ esai;kZoj.k fparu dh vFkoZosnh; fopkj.kk % i`Fohlwä ds lanHkZ esa
MkW- vYiuk f=osnh fxjhMkW- vYiuk f=osnh fxjhMkW- vYiuk f=osnh fxjhMkW- vYiuk f=osnh fxjhMkW- vYiuk f=osnh fxjh

Qsyks] Hkkjrh; mPp v/;;u laLFkku] jk"Vªifr fuokl] f'keyk
alpanatrivedigiri@gmail.com

osn iwjh ekuo tkfr ds fy, 'kk'or lans'k ds :i esa gSA _f"k vFkoZu dh dkyt;h —fr vkSj mldk
Þi`Foh&lwäß ekuo&i;kZoj.k laca/kksa rFkk i;kZoj.kh; leL;kvksa ds lanHkZ esa vkt Hkh vius jpuk dky ftruk ;k
laHkor% mlls Hkh vf/kd çklafxd gSA Þi`Foh&lwäß ekuo ek= ds mRd"kZ dh dkeuk dk lewg xku gSA i`Foh lwä
vFkoZosn ds ckjgosa dkaM esa 63 ea=ksa ls lefUor çFke lwä esa miyC/k gksrh gSA

çLrqr v/;;u esa i`Foh lwä ds ek/;e ls oSfnd lkfgR; esa ekuo ç—fr dk fj'rk tks ek¡&&&&&iq= dh rjg
crk;k x;k gS mldh foLr`r O;k[;k dj ge ;g ikrs gS fd oSfnd _f"k dh i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dks ysdj D;k
fpark, Fkh] vkSj i`Foh dks fdruh egÙkk çnku dh xbZ FkhA bl –f"Vdks.k dh vkt lcls T;knk vko';drk gS]
tc ge pkjksa vkSj ls lEiw.kZ i`Foh ,oa ml ij fuHkZj lHkh çk—frd rRoksa] tSls&taxy] ouLifr] i'kq&&&&&i{kh] [kfut]
—f"k] ufn;ka] rkykc] egklkxj ds çnw"k.k vkSj mudh xq.koÙkk ds ºzkl dks ysdj fpafrr gSA vkt tc la;qä jk"Vª
la?k nqfu;k ds fy, fVdkÅ fodkl ds y{; fu/kkZfjr dj jgk gS] fQj Hkh ge mu y{;ksa dks çkIr ugha dj ik
jgs gS iwjh nqfu;k vius fleVrs lalk/kuksa dks ysdj fpafrr gS] tyok;q ifjorZu ds [krjksa dk iwjh nqfu;k lkeuk
dj jgh gSA

vkt oSfnd lkfgR; ds i`Foh lwä ds _f"k }kjk dh xbZ i`Foh dh çkFkZuk ds ek/;e ls gekjs euksa es
laosnu'khyrk iSnk djuh gksxh rHkh ge gekjh bl /kjrh dks cpk ldrs gSA çLrqr v/;;u es i`Foh lwä ds dkO;
ds ek/;e ls çLrqr _f"k dh ç—fr dh vo/kkj.kk dks foLrkj ls le>us dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gS] vkSj ml Kkuijaijk
dh vkt dgka vkSj fdruh vko';drk gS bls js[kkafdr djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA
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oSf'od ifjçs{; esa oSfnd LFkkiR; Kku dk uokpkj ç;ksxoSf'od ifjçs{; esa oSfnd LFkkiR; Kku dk uokpkj ç;ksxoSf'od ifjçs{; esa oSfnd LFkkiR; Kku dk uokpkj ç;ksxoSf'od ifjçs{; esa oSfnd LFkkiR; Kku dk uokpkj ç;ksxoSf'od ifjçs{; esa oSfnd LFkkiR; Kku dk uokpkj ç;ksx
çks- vatw lsBçks- vatw lsBçks- vatw lsBçks- vatw lsBçks- vatw lsB

çksQslj] laL—r foHkkx] lR;orh egkfo|ky; ¼çkr%½
dr.anjuseth@gmail.com

lHkh dyk,a ,oa fo|k,a osnful`r gSa tks fofo/k vk;keksa ,oa vuUr fn'kkvksa dks çkIr dj lokZ³~xh.krk dks
çkIr djrh gSaA ;s oSfnd dyk,a gh vk/kqfud ;qx esa laiw.kZ fo'oiVy ij fofHkUu uohu :i /kkj.k dj oSfnd laL—
fr vkSj Kku foKku dh /kkjkvksa dks v{kq..k j[krh gSaA bu dykvksa esa LFkkiR; dyk dk fof'k"V LFkku gS rFkk
blds fofo/k vk;ke ,oa ifj–'; osn esa miyC/k gksrs gSaA fo'o esa lH;rk ds fodkl ds lkFk ekuoh; euh"kk ds
mn~Hkwr ,oa fodflr gksus ds dkj.k uopsruk çkfIr ds mijkUr og ekuo LFkkiR; esa Hkh vfHk:fp djus yxk|
x`gfuekZ.k] efUnjfuekZ.k] HkoufuekZ.k] HkoufuekZ.k] xzkefuekZ.k] uxjifj;kstuk vkfn fo"k;ksa ij oSfnd ;qx esa fpUru
djus yxk vkSj ;g LFkkiR; dyk ^/kkfeZd* ,oa ^ykSfdd* bu nks :iksa esa fodflr gqbZA oSfnd LFkkiR; dyk dh
vo/kkj.kk,a vkSj fl)kUr gh vk/kqfudArchitecture foKku ds :i esa fodflr gksrs gSaA

oSf'od ifj–'; esa f=dkykrhr oSfnd LFkkiR; dyk dk lanfHkZr foospu djuk ,oa orZeku ;qxhu x`gfuekZ.k
,oa LFkkiR;dyk laca/kh rF;ksa esa bl oSfnd dyk dk uoçorZuh; :i/ uokpkj ç;ksx n'kkZuk vkSj mldk foospukRed]
fo'ys"k.kkRed ,oa rqyukRed v/;;u çLrqr dj] oSf'od ifjçs{; esa dkyt;h oSfnd;qxhu LFkkiR;dyk dh fof'k"Vrk

HINDI ABSTRACTS
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çnf'kZr djuk rFkk orZeku LFkkiR;dyk ds fl)kUrksa dk lzksr oSfnd eU=ksa ds ek/;e ls çnf'kZr dj foosfpr djuk
gh bl ys[k dk ije mís'; gSA bl Jà[kyk esa _Xosn †-…å-„å] ƒ-‡Š-Š] ‰-…-‰] ƒå-ƒ-Š] ˆ-ƒ‡-…ƒ rFkk ƒ-ƒˆˆ-†]
‰-‡‡-ƒ] vFkoZosn …-ƒ„-ƒ] ‹-…-ƒ vkfn esa miyC/k rF;ksa ds ,d=hdj.k ,oa Li"Vhdj.k rFkk vk/kqfud LFkkiR; ds fl)kUrksa
ls rqyukRed–"Vîk fo'ys"k.k djuk çLrqr ys[k dk ije mís'; gSA
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oSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
MkW- vafdr euksM+hMkW- vafdr euksM+hMkW- vafdr euksM+hMkW- vafdr euksM+hMkW- vafdr euksM+h

lgk;d vkpk;Z] jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] jkuh[ksr] vYeksMk
ankitmanori51@gmail.com

oSfnd ok³e; esa Lojksa dk vfr egRoiw.kZ LFkku crk;k x;k gS ftu mnkÙk] vuqnkÙk] Lofjr Lojksa ds vk/
kkj ij ge vFkZ dk fu.kZ; djrs gSa] mu Lojksa dk orZeku ifjçs{; esa vrho mi;ksx gksrk gS rFkk mu oSfnd Lojksa
ds vk/kkj ij lk/kq vFkksaZ dk fu.kZ; Hkh laHko gksrk gS tSls] osnksa dk ikB djus okys osnikBh x.k gkFkksa ds }kjk
Lojksa dk ç;ksx djrs gSaA ftlds fy, vkpk;Z ikf.kfu }kjk fu;e crk;k x;k gS fd vuqnkÙk Loj ds le; osnikBh
dk gkFk ân; ds ikl] mnkÙk Loj esa ew/kkZ] rFkk Lofjr Loj esa d.kZ ds ewy esa gksrk gS&

vuqnkÙkks âfn Ks;ks] ew/kZ~U;qnkr% mnkâr%A
Lofjr% d.kZewyh;% lokZL;s çp;% Le`r%AA

&ikf.kuh; f'k{kk&'yksd la[;k 48
oSfnd inksa ds lk/kq vFkksaZ dk vuFkZ uk gks blfy, oSfnd Lojksa dk Kku vko';d gSA tSls ^^v;Z% LokfeoS';;ks^^

¼lw=k"Vk/;k;h 3-1-103½ ;g lw= vkpk;Z ikf.kfu }kjk fy[kk x;k gS; ftldk Hkko ;g gS fd ^v;Z* in ds nks vFkZ
gksrs gS] çFke&Lokeh] f}rh;&oS';A bl voLFkk esa 'kadk mRiUu gksrh gS fd gSa] dc fdl vFkZ dk xzg.k fd;k
tk,A ;fn gesa oSfnd Lojksa dk Kku ugha gS rks ge vFkZ dk fu.kZ; djus esa vleFkZ gksaxs vkSj ;fn in dk lk/kq
vFkZ u tkudj vlk/kq vFkZ fd;k rks og v/keZ gksxkA egkHkk";dkj egf"kZ iratfy us egkHkk"; esa dgk gS fd ^^;FkSo
fg 'kCnKkus /keZ% ,oei'kCnKkus·/keZ%ß¼O;kdj.k egkHkk";] i'i'kkfàd] i`"B la[;k 12] laoR&2035½ lk/kq 'kCn mPpkj.k
ls /keZ gksrk gS mlh çdkj vlk/kq 'kCn mPpkj.k ls v/keZ gksrk gSA blfy, 'kCnksa dk lk/kq Kku vko';d gSA
v;Z blls in ls oSfnd Lojksa ds ek/;e ls lk/kq vFkZ dk Kku gksrk gSA tSls&^v;Z%* in esa nks çdkj ls Lojksa
dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

v?;Z% ;gk¡ ij v;Z in vUrksnkÙk gS rFkk f}rh; i{k esa v;%Z? in vkfn mnkÙk gSA 'kadk fuokj.kkFkZ vkpk;Z
dkR;k;u }kjk okfrZd fy[kk x;k gS ^^Lokfeuh vUrksnkÙkÙoe~^^A ftldk vFkZ gS fd ftl i{k esa v;Z% in vUrksnkÙk
gksxk ¼v?;Z% bl çdkj ls½ ml i{k esa v;Z% in dk vFkZ ^Lokeh* rFkk ftl i{k esa v;Z in vkfn mnkÙk ¼v?;Z%
bl çdkj ls½ gksxk ml i{k esa mldk vFkZ ^oS';* gksrk gSA bl çdkj ls oSfnd Lojksa dk orZeku dky esa 'kCnksa
dh lkFkZdrk gsrq vrho egRoiw.kZ mi;ksxh LFkku gSA oSfnd Lojksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dk xgu fpUru ,oa foLr`r
ppkZ eSa vius 'kks/ki= esa çLrqr d:¡xkA
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vkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk uoizorZuh; mi;ksxvkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk uoizorZuh; mi;ksxvkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk uoizorZuh; mi;ksxvkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk uoizorZuh; mi;ksxvkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk uoizorZuh; mi;ksx
MkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcsMkW- Jherh vpZuk jkuh nqcs

iwoZ lhfu;j Qsyks] laLÑr] oa izkP; fo|k v/;;u laLFkku
tokgjyky usg# fo'ofo|ky;
dr.archana.dubey61@gmail.com

bl txr esa lHkh lq[k pkgrs gSa] nq%[k ds R;kx dh bPNk j[krs gSaA vk/kqfud le; esa euq’; fdlh izdkj
ls Hkh dh gqbZ bfUnz;&r`fIr dks gh orZeku tUe dh ije lQyrk Lohdkj djrs gSa rFkk mlds vtZu ds fy,
fo'ks"k iq#"kkFkZ Hkh djrs gSaA /ku dh egÙkk dks Lohdkj djrs gq, /kuktZu ds fy] 'kfDr dk iz;ksx] iq#"kkFkZ djrs
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gSa ijUrq izkphu dky esa gekjs egf"kZx.k fo"k;&Hkksx dks vfr rqPN le>rs Fks rFkk mlds lk/kuHkwr /ku&vf/kdkjkfn
dks r`.k ds leku ekudj vkReKku dks gh loksZRÑ’V tku mlh dh izkfIr ds fy] fujUrj iz;kl djrs jgrs FksA
orZeku le; esa ;|fi HkkSfrd vkuUn dks loksZPp ekuus okys vf/kd gSa rFkkfi vusd Js"B fo}ku~] ls gSa tks ikjekfFkZd
vkfÙed Kku dks vR;Ur mRÑ’V Lohdkj djrs gSa rFkk 'kkL=kkuqeksfnr izkphure ekxZ dk fo'ks"k #i ls leknj
djrs gSaA

gekjs izkphu egf’kZ viuh foosd'khy cqf) ds }kjk izkIr rst ls ije dY;k.k ds iFk ij] igq¡p lds Fks
nwljs mldh dYiuk Hkh ugha dj ldrsA bl ckr dks ik'pkR; ns'kksa ds fo}kuksa us Hkh Lohdkj fd;k gSA mifu"kn~xzUFkksa
ds vuq'khyu vkReKkutfur xkSjo gesa izkIr gks ldk gSA

mifu"knkas ds _f"k;ksa us izR;{k vuqHko ds cy ls cyoku~ gksdj gh n`<+rk ds lkFk ;g ?kks"k.kk dh&^lo±
[kfYona czã*A oSfnd lk/kuk nsork&foKkukfRedk gSA vkSifu"kn~ lk/kuk fo'oiziap esa lxq.k&fuxqZ.k&}Srk}Sr&czãkuqlU/kkukfRedk
gSA ^vkuUna czã*] ^foKkua&czã*] ^euksczã*] ^izk.kks czã*] ^vUua czã*] lEcq) ekuo&psruk dh vuqHkwfr esa leLr
fo'o&txr~ gh izse vkSj vkuUn ds lfgr vkLok| gSA blh jgL; dk vuq^khyu lEHkor% vkSifu"kn~ fl)kUr dk
uoizoRkZuh; mi;ksx gSA
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ekuokf/kdkj ds lUnHkZ esa oSfndok³~e;ekuokf/kdkj ds lUnHkZ esa oSfndok³~e;ekuokf/kdkj ds lUnHkZ esa oSfndok³~e;ekuokf/kdkj ds lUnHkZ esa oSfndok³~e;ekuokf/kdkj ds lUnHkZ esa oSfndok³~e;
MkW- vpZuk ,- f=osnhMkW- vpZuk ,- f=osnhMkW- vpZuk ,- f=osnhMkW- vpZuk ,- f=osnhMkW- vpZuk ,- f=osnh
Assistant Professor

Shree Bhaikaka Govt. Arts & Commerce College, Sojitra, Gujarat
archana.janki@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; fpUru ijEijk esa ^vf/k* milxZiwoZd ^—* /kkrq ls fu"iUu ^vf/kdkj* 'kCn ^ik=rk* ,oa LokfeRo çHk`fr
vFkksaZ esa ç;qä gks jgk gSA fdlh Hkh çkphu 'kkL= ds vuqcU/k prq"V; esa ^vf/kdkjh* dk çFke LFkku Lohdkj fd;k
gSA ç—r çlax esa ^vf/kdkj* 'kCn ^nk;* fdaok LokfeRo vFkZ dk cks/kd gS] D;ksafd ƒ‹oha 'krkCnh esa e'khuhdj.k
ds çxfr ds ifj.kkeLo:i fo'o esa vkfFkZd fodkl gksus yxk&„åoha 'krkCnh esa nks&nks fo'o;q)ksa] ekuoh; ewY;ksa
ds ºzkl] cgqns'kh; ijrU=rk ,oa /keZ dh vk/kkjghu O;k[;kvksa rFkk vkfFkZd vlUrqyu ds dkj.k fL=;ksa] cPpksa] çk—
frd lalk/kuksa fdaok ekuork dk vf/kdkf/kd 'kks"k.k gksus yxkA ifj.kker% ^ ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk* dks dsUæ esa j[kdj
çtkrU= vFkkZr~ yksdrU= dk vH;qn; gqvkA la;qä jk"Vª la?k }kjk ^ekuokf/kdkjksa dh fo'oLrjh; ?kks"k.kk* O;ofLFkr
:i ls ƒå fnlEcj ƒ‹†Š esa gqbZA

oSfnd ok³~e; esa ekuokf/kdkj 'kCn dk mYys[k ugha feyrk gS] ijUrq osn] iqjk.k] mifu"kn~ Hkkjrh; lH;rk]
laL—fr] ekuork] uSfrdrk] ekuoh; ewY;ksa mn~xe LFky gSaA bu xzUFkksa esa gh ekuokf/kdkj dk mRl vUrfuZfgr gSA
oSfnd thou n'kZu O;fäfu"B u gksdj lektfu"B gSA dgk x;k gS&^osnks·f[kyks /keZewye~* vFkkZr~ osn leLr /keksaZ
dk ewyk/kkj gSA

/keZ 'kCn cgqr O;kid gS blds vUrxZr gh vf/kdkj vkSj drZO; laofyr gSaA osnksa esa ,slh vusd _pk,a]
lwä] eU= rFkk mik[;ku gSa ftuds vUrxZr ekuokf/kdkj ds cht vUrfuZfgr gSaA vFkoZosn ¼3@30½ ds vuqlkj lHkh
euq";ksa dk ty] vUu vkSj çk—frd lalk/kuksa ij leku vf/kdkj gS ;Fkk&Þlekuh çik lg okSUuHkkx% ß_f"k;ksa }kjk
çksä eU=ksa esa ekuo ek= ds uSlfxZd vf/kdkjksa ds cht lfUufgr gSaA mifu"knksa esa ,sls vusd eU= miyC/k gSa tks
lg vfLrRo] fo'ocU/kqRo] yksde³~xy] lokZH;qn;] fo'o'kkfUr dh Hkkouk ls ifjiw.kZ gSaA Hkkjr esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dk
mRl oSfnddky ls gh çfrikfnr gSA
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oSfnddkyhuk/;;udsUæs"kq çpfyrkuka f'k{k.kfof/kukaoSfnddkyhuk/;;udsUæs"kq çpfyrkuka f'k{k.kfof/kukaoSfnddkyhuk/;;udsUæs"kq çpfyrkuka f'k{k.kfof/kukaoSfnddkyhuk/;;udsUæs"kq çpfyrkuka f'k{k.kfof/kukaoSfnddkyhuk/;;udsUæs"kq çpfyrkuka f'k{k.kfof/kuka
lkEçfrds ;qxs çklafxdrklkEçfrds ;qxs çklafxdrklkEçfrds ;qxs çklafxdrklkEçfrds ;qxs çklafxdrklkEçfrds ;qxs çklafxdrk

M‚- vkjrh 'kekZM‚- vkjrh 'kekZM‚- vkjrh 'kekZM‚- vkjrh 'kekZM‚- vkjrh 'kekZ
lgk;dkpk;Z% ¼f'k{kkihBe~½

Jh yk-c-'kk-jk-la-fo'ofo|ky;%] uo&nsgyh
artisuneelsharma@gmail.com

f'k{kkO;oLFkk;ka f'k{k.kfof/kLrq çk.kHkwrk fojktrsA f'k{k.kfof/kjso f'k{k.kijEijkefi lwp;frA Hkkjrh;f'k{kkijEijk
vkjfEHkd;qxknso lokZ³~xiw.kkZ vklhr~A oSfndok³~e;L; ,rk–'k% foLrkj% r|qxhuka f'k{k.kijEijka lwp;frAçkphulkfgR;L;
vfojyçokg% f'k{k.kfof/kdkj.kknso çpfyr% vklhr~A çkphuf'k{kk rq ekSf[kdh vklhr~A çkphu;qxs osnkH;kl% JqfrijEij;k
çpfyr% vklhRA osnkH;kls osnLohdj.ka] fopkj%] vH;kl%] ti%] f'k";sH;ks osnkuka nku'psR;knhuka fØ;k.kka lekos'kks Hkofr
LeA vusu çdkjs.k osnkH;klsu ,o r|qxhuL; f'k{k.kfo/ks% cks/kks HkofrA osnkH;klks u dsoya osnkuka
in&Øe&tVk&ekyk&f'k[kk&js[kk&/ot&n.M&jFk&?kukfnfHk% fofo/kS% çdkjS% iBua uke vfirq vFkZ;qra d.BLFkhdj.keklh}ja
çkphu;qxsA çkphudkyhuk;k% f'k{kk;k% voyksdusu Kk;rs ;r~ dspu f'k{k.kfo/k;% vrho çpfyrk% vklUA ,rs"kq v/khfr%]
cks/k%] vkpj.ka] çpkj'p çkeq[;a fcHkfrZA vU;s·fi f'k{k.kfo/k;% çpfyrk% vklUA ;Fkk&O;k[;kufof/k%] rdZfof/k%]
ç'uksÙkjfof/k%] ikB'kkykfof/k%] ikjk;.kfof/k%] lw=fof/k%] dFkksidFkufof/k%] d{kkuk;dfof/k%] Hkk"k.kfof/k%] O;kdj.kfof/k%]
'kkL=kFkZfof/k%] i;ZVufof/k'pA

,oeso oSfnddkys cgo% fo/k;% f'k{k.ks ç;qäk% vklu~A lkEçfrds dkysrq oSfnd;qxs ç;qT;ekukuka fo/khuka ç;ksxks
HkofrA vr% oäqa 'kDuqe% Hkkjrh;kuka çkphuf'k{k.kfof/ke~ v/kquk·fi f'k{kk'kkfL=.k%] fo}kal% LohdqoZfUr vuqljfUr pA
loZrksHkkosu fpUrusu fu'ph;rs ;r~ çkphudkys·fi Hkkjrh;kuka f'k{kkO;oLFkk lq–<k vklhfnfr fnd~A

109

oSfnd lR; dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lR; dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lR; dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lR; dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lR; dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
MkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDykMkW- v#.kk 'kqDyk

,lkså çksQslj] laL—r foHkkx] ch-,y-,e- xyZ~t dkyst] uok¡'kgj] i¥~tkc
arunashukla159@gmail.com

osn esa lR; ds fo"k; esa i;kZIr fpUru fd;k x;k gSA tSlk eu esa gS oSlk gh ok.kh ls çdV djuk lR;
dgykrk gS ¼_å 5-44-6½A lR; dks lgtrk ls le>k tkrk gS vkSj ljyrk ls dgk tkrk gS ¼_ 7-104-12½A
tks lR; Kku ,oa deZ dh ç'kalk djrk gqvk ljy ekxZ ls /;kukfn djrk gS ogh es/kkoh ds in dks /kkj.k djrk
gS ¼_- 10- 67-2] vFkoZå 20-91-2½A vlR; Hkk"k.k dks vatfy esa fLFkr ty ds leku dgk x;k gS ¼_å 7-104-
8½A okfpd lR; ds fo"k; esa _Xosn dk dFku gS fd euq"; dks lkSHkkX; ds fy, lR; cksyuk pkfg,
¼_- 8-59-5½A lR;ok.kh czã&çkfIr esa lgk;d gksrh gS ¼_- 4-23-10½A vFkoZosn dk dFku gS fd lR; ds lkFk
e/kqjok.kh gh cksyuk pkfg, ¼vFkoZå 1-34-3½ vlR; cksyus okyk jk{kl ds leku u"V gks tkrk gS ¼vFkoZå 8-4-13½A
o#.k ds ik'k ls vlR;oknh fou"V gksrk gS] vkSj lR;oknh eqä jgrk gS ¼vFkoZ0 4-16-6½A lR; dh uko }kjk euq";
lq—r çkIr gksrs gSa ¼_Xosn 1-73-1½

vk/kqfud ;qx esa mä oSfnd lR; ij vk/k`r thou vf/kd mi;ksxh fl) gksrk gSA ifjokj] lekt] jk"Vª
,oa vUrjkZ"Vªh; O;oLFkkvksa ds lqpk# lapkyu esa] lR; ds vkpj.k ls ekuo lQyrk ds lksikuksa ij vk:< gksrk
gSA blds foijhr vlR;oknh dks fo'oluh; ugha ekuk tkrkA O;fäxr lEcU/kksa] ukSdjh is'kk rFkk O;olk; esa loZ=
lR; dh vis{kk gksrh gSA
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fo'o&ekuork dks oSfnd Kku dk vonkufo'o&ekuork dks oSfnd Kku dk vonkufo'o&ekuork dks oSfnd Kku dk vonkufo'o&ekuork dks oSfnd Kku dk vonkufo'o&ekuork dks oSfnd Kku dk vonku
MkW- fcuksn dqekj frokjhMkW- fcuksn dqekj frokjhMkW- fcuksn dqekj frokjhMkW- fcuksn dqekj frokjhMkW- fcuksn dqekj frokjh

ys[kd ,oa vkpk;Z] çkP;fo|k
dr.binodkrtiwari@gmail.com

nsook.kh laL—r vius le`)re 'kCnkoyh rFkk lokZf/kd oSKkfud O;kdj.k ls vya—r fo'o dh lokZf/kd çkphu
Hkk"kk gSA laL—r osnksa vkSj mifu"knksa dh Hkk"kk gSA blesa jkek;.k o egkHkkjr tSls xzaFkksa dk ç.k;u gqvkA ;g og
Hkk"kk gS] ftlesa egkdfo dkfynkl us ^j?kqoa'ke^ rFkk Hkjrewfu us ^ukVî'kkL=^ fy[kkA laL—r xf.kr] foKku] ,LVªksukseh]
o vk;qfoZKku dh Hkk"kk gSAoSfnd Kku vkSj rRtfur Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk çHkko lEiw.kZ fo'o esa ns[kk tk ldrk
gSA bUMksusf'k;k esa Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk çHkko Li"V –f"Vxkspj gSA çEcuu vkSj isUVkju ds HkC; efUnj ifjljksa esa
jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr ds lqUnj HkhfÙkfp= mRdh.kZ gSaA dgrs gSa fd egf"kZ vxLR; us tkok] lqek=k] ckyh] dEcksfM;k
}hilewgksa esa Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk /ot Qgjk;kA vadksjokV rFkk cksjkscqíksj eafnj ifjljksa ds okLrqf'kYi vk/kqfud fo'o
ds fy, vk'p;Z gSaA jkek;.k ogka dk jk"Vªh; egkdkO; gS rFkk jkek;.k mRlo rFkk jkeyhyk bUMksusf'k;k ljdkj
}kjk ns'k&fons'k esa vk;ksftr fd;k tkrk gSA

frCcr vkSj phu] dksfj;k vkSj tkiku] oekZ vkSj Jhyadk Hkxoku cq) dh pj.k/kwfy vius eLrd ij /kkj.k
fd, gq, oSfnd Kku ij vuqjä Hkkjr gh rks gSaA dkcqy vkSj dka/kkj esa oSfnd Kku dk çHkko ns[kk tk ldrk
gSA dkcqy unh ^dqHk^ dk lUnHkZ oSfnd lkfgR; esa gSA ;g çns'k O;kdj.k ds egku vkpk;Z ikuhf.k dh dh /kjrh
gS] rFkk bZjku dh çkphu Hkk"kk ^vosLrk^ laL—r 'kCnksa ls Hkjh iM+h gSA foKku ds {ks= esa oSfnd Kku dk vonku
lpeqp vuqie gSA Hkkjro"kZ esa Hkk"djkpk;Z us 'krkfCn;ksa iwoZ LFkkfir fd;k fd czãkaM esa djksM+ksa rkjs gSa] lw;Z Hkh
,d rkjk gS] rFkk ;g lkSjeaMy dk dsaæ gS vkSj i`Foh lw;Z dh ifjØek djrh gSA Hkkjro"kZ us fo'o dks xf.kr
i<+k;kA la[;kvksa dh fxurh] 'kqU; vkSj n'keyo dk Kku] tksM+] ?kVko] xq.kk] Hkkx dh çfØ;k] çfr'krrk] oxZewy]
ikbZ dk ewY;] T;kfefr] f=dks.kfefr] ikbFkksxksjl çes; bR;kfn lHkh fo'o dks oSfnd Kku dk vonku gSA

T;ksfr"k foKku ds {ks= esa oSfnd vonku vrqyuh; gSA lw;Zxzg.k ,oa pUæ xzg.k dh oSfnd dky x.kuk esa
iy&iy rd dh 'kq)rk gSA ;ksx'kkL= vkSj vk;qosZn us lfn;ksa rd ekuork dks LoLFk j[kk gSA vHkh vHkh oSf'od
dksjksuk egkekjh ds vkink dky esa vk;qosZn fpfdRlk i)fr dh çkekf.kdrk lR; fl) gqbZ gSA vkpk;Z pjd rFkk
vkpk;Z lqJqr us gtkjksa O;kf/k;ksa dh ppkZ dh gS rFkk mudk uSnkfud ijke'kZ fn;k gSA vesfjdh bfrgkldkj fofy;e
MwjsaV fo'o ekuork dks /keZ] n'kZu] lkfgR;] Kku] xfxr] foKku] yksdra=] LojkT;] lekt O;oLFkk ds {ks= esa oSfnd
Kku ds vonku dh ljkguk djrs gSaA
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lelkef;dtxfr oSfndi;kZoj.kL; ikBîØe:is ·³~xhdkjL; vifjgk;Zrklelkef;dtxfr oSfndi;kZoj.kL; ikBîØe:is ·³~xhdkjL; vifjgk;Zrklelkef;dtxfr oSfndi;kZoj.kL; ikBîØe:is ·³~xhdkjL; vifjgk;Zrklelkef;dtxfr oSfndi;kZoj.kL; ikBîØe:is ·³~xhdkjL; vifjgk;Zrklelkef;dtxfr oSfndi;kZoj.kL; ikBîØe:is ·³~xhdkjL; vifjgk;Zrk
MkW- fcfiudqekj>kMkW- fcfiudqekj>kMkW- fcfiudqekj>kMkW- fcfiudqekj>kMkW- fcfiudqekj>k

laL—rfoHkkx%] gfj;k.kkdsUæh;fo'ofo|ky;%] gfj;k.kk;
laLFkkid% lEiknd'p&tkàoh laL—r bZ&tuZy

drbjhadocs@gmail.com

,oa
MkW- nhfidknhf{krMkW- nhfidknhf{krMkW- nhfidknhf{krMkW- nhfidknhf{krMkW- nhfidknhf{kr

çkäuçk/;kfidk&osnorh dU;kegkfo|ky;%] mÙkjçns'k
LorU=ysf[kdk&çkP;ok³~xe;fufgr efgyk/;k;u&fo'ks"kxr;

d.dixit001@gmail.com

çek.kkuka çek.kHkwr% osn%A euq";k.kka —rs drZ~rO;kdrZ~rO;funsZf'kd% fofo/kKkufoKku&jk'k;%] 'kqHkk'kqHkfun'kZdk%]
fo'ofgrlaikndk%] uSjk';fouk'kdk%] ladyuczãk.MKkulaokgdks vfLrA Hkkjrh;kuka leLrks O;ogkj%] /keZ%] laLdkj%] fof/k%
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foLr`rs osnHkkxs mifuo)ksfLrA vLekda tUer% vU;sf"Vi;ZUra ;koUr% laLdkjk% çorZUrs rs"kq osnkuka eU=% mi;qT;UrsA
osn% Hkkjrh;kuka iFkçn'kZd% bo Hkofr ;su iFkxeua —Rok losZ vkRekua /kU;/kU;a fo/kk; eqfäekxsZ ç;rUrsA

ifjr vkoj.ka i;kZoj.ka ifjr% vko`rksrhfr i;kZoj.kfefrokA ;su~ vkoj.ksu tuk% thok% ok loZnk o`rkfLr"BfUr
rnsokoj.ka i;kZoj.kfefrA euq";k% ouLir;'p ;SLrÙoS% çHkfork tk;Urs] rs"kka rÙokuka lef"Vjso i;kZoj.kEA vk/kqfud'kCnkoY;ka
;r~ ^i;kZoj.ka* dF;rs rnso Hkkjrh;ijaijk;ka ^^ç—fr** vfLrA ekuoL; ç—rs'p iw.kZlke´tL;esok= –';rsA ,dsu fcuk
vU;L; dYiukfi u laHkokA ç—fr% v= euq";"; lq[ks foglfr nq%[ks p jksfnfrA osns"kq ouLifru~ çfr 'kkUrs% dj.ka
dfFkrE-ouLifra 'kferkje~ ouLifra ou vkLFkk i;/oEA

vk/kqfud dkys ;fLeu~ i;kZoj.ks ekuok% olfUr ;'p thouksik;u% fo|rs rÙkq thou'kSY;k% ukgkZ% lfUrA lEçfr
i;kZoj.kL; vuqdwyrk u lq"Bq çkfrHkkfrA losZ thok% #X.kk% lfUrA i;kZoj.ks v| u dsoya okáçnw"k.ka –';rs vfirq
euq";k.kka fpÙks"kq vusdk% fodkjklfUr ;s"kka Qykfu ukuk fof/kR;kf/kiq ân;jksx fpUrk euksrki mPpjäpkikolkn çHk`fr"kq
–';UrsA v| vko';drkefLr ;r~ i;kZoj.k f'k{kk;k vUrxZrs vLekda iqjkruKkufu/khu uoxUrqa rnuqlkja O;ogrZ~rq¥~pA
Hkkjrs fons'ks"kq p oSfndxzUFkkuqxra ;r~ i;kZoj.kfpUrua orZrs rnuqxq.keso oSfnd bdksyksth ukEuk d'pu ikBîØe%
fu/kkZfjr% orZrsA vfLeu~ 'kks/ki=s rL; ikBîØeL;ksikns;Rofoospuiqjlja rL; ifj"dj.ka ifjonZ~/kua dFka L;kfnfr lexza
fpUrue~ vLrhfr 'kEA
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lkS=ke.kh ;K dh orZeku le; esa vko';drklkS=ke.kh ;K dh orZeku le; esa vko';drklkS=ke.kh ;K dh orZeku le; esa vko';drklkS=ke.kh ;K dh orZeku le; esa vko';drklkS=ke.kh ;K dh orZeku le; esa vko';drk
nk Nank dqekjhnk Nank dqekjhnk Nank dqekjhnk Nank dqekjhnk Nank dqekjh

tkfe;k fefy;k bLykfe;k] fnYyh
chandascss@gmail.com

osn lEiw.kZ lekt dks ,d lw= esa ck¡/kus dk dk;Z djrk gS-A osn ds O;k[;kHkwr czkã.k xzaFk esa vusd ;kx
fo/kkuksa dk o.kZu çkIr gksrk gSA rRdkyhu lekt esa ;K Hkh {kse vkjksX; ,oa lq[k 'kkfUr ds fy, fd, tkrs FksA
;K ewy :i ls ^;t^ /kkrq ls cuk gS vkSj bldk vFkZ gksrk gS vkgqfr nsuk] nwljs 'kCnksa esa ;K dk laca/k R;kx
deZ ftlesa ge oLrqvksa dks vfXu dks lefiZr djrs gSaA

;K 'kCn ds rhu vFkZ gSa&ƒ&nsoiwtk] „&nku] …&laxfrdj.kA laxfrdj.k dk vFkZ gS&laxBuA ;K dk ,d
çeq[k mís'; /kkfeZd ço`fÙk ds yksxksa dks lRç;kstu ds fy, laxfBr djuk Hkh gSA bl ;qx esa la?k 'kfä gh lcls
çeq[k gSA ijkLr nsorkvksa dks iqu% fot;h cukus ds fy, çtkifr us mldh i`FkD&i`Fkd~ 'kfä;ksa dk ,dhdj.k djds
la?k&'kfä ds :i esa nqxkZ 'kfä dk çknqHkkZo fd;k FkkA ml ek/;e ls mlds fnu fQjs vkSj ladV nwj gq,A ekuotkfr
dh leL;k dk gy lkewfgd 'kfä ,oa la?kc)rk ij fuHkZj gS] ,dkdh&O;fäoknh&vlaxfBr yksx nqcZy vkSj LokFkhZ
ekus tkrs gSaA;Fkk xk;=h ;Kksa dk okLrfod ykHk lkoZtfud :i ls] tu lg;ksx ls lEiUu djkus ij gh miyC/k
gksrk gSA

;K dk rkRi;Z gS&R;kx] leiZ.k 'kqHk deZA vius fç; [kk| inkFkksaZ ,oa ewY;oku~ lqxaf/kr ikSf"Vd æO;ksa dks
vfXu ,oa ok;q ds ek/;e ls leLr lalkj ds dY;k.k ds fy, ;K }kjk forfjr fd;k tkrk gSA ok;q 'kks/ku ls
lcdks vkjksX;o/kZd lk¡l ysus dk volj feyrk gSA gou gq, inkFkZ~ ok;qHkwr gksdj çkf.kek= dks çkIr gksrs gSa vkSj
muds LokLF;o/kZu] jksx fuokj.k esa lgk;d gksrs gSaA ;K dky esa mPpfjr osn ea=ksa dh iquhr 'kCn /ofu vkdk'k
esa O;kIr gksdj yksxksa ds var%dj.k dks lkfRod ,oa 'kq) cukrh gSA bl çdkj FkksM+s gh [kpZ ,oa ç;Ru ls ;KdrkZvksa
}kjk lalkj dk ykHk gksrk gSA oS;fäd mUufr vkSj lkekftd çxfr dk lkjk vk/kkj lgdkfjrk] R;kx] ijksidkj
vkfn ço`fÙk;ksa ij fuHkZj gSA ;fn ekrk vius jä&u;s f'k'kq dk fuekZ.k djus ds fy,] ikyu&iks"k.k esa d"V u
mBk, vkSj ;g lc dqN furkUr fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls u djs] rks fQj euq"; dk thou&/kkj.k dj lduk Hkh laHko
u gksA blfy, dgk tkrk gS fd euq"; dk tUe ;K Hkkouk ds }kjk ;k mlds dkj.k gh laHko gksrk gSA xhrk
us blh rF; dks bl çdkj dgk gS fd çtkifr us ;K dks euq"; ds lkFk tqM+ok HkkbZ dh rjg iSnk fd;k vkSj
;g O;oLFkk dh] fd ,d nwljs dk vfHko/kZu djrs gq, nksuksa Qysa&QwysaA

czkã.k xzaFkksa esa of.kZr lIr gfo laLFkk ds vUrxZr ,d gfo laLFkk ds :i esa çfrf"Br lkS=ke.kh ;kx
Loh—r fd;k x;k gSA lq=kE.k bo lkS=kE.kh bl O;qRifÙk ds vuqlkj ;g ;kx bUæ nsork ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA
'kriFk czkã.k esa dgk x;k gS fd czkã.k ;K gSA
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;gka czkã.k ls rkRi;Z cqf)thoh oxZ ls gksrk gS D;ksafd cqf)thoh lekt dks lilaxfBr rks dj ldrk gS
vkSj rSfÙkjh; lafgrk esa dgk x;k gS fd baæ dk ijkØe n'kksa fn'kkvksa esa vusd çdkj ls foHkä gks x;k nsorkvksa
us lkS=ke.kh ;kx ds }kjk mls laxfBr fd;kA

vFkoZosn esa vk;k gS fd jktk ls vyx gq, baæ dks fe=rk ds fy, rstLoh Kkuh yksx mUgsa xqIr LFkku
ij ys x, Fks vkSj lHkh nso lks=ke.kh ds }kjk xk;=h rFkk o`gfr #i ;K dks bl bUæ ds fy, /kkj.k djrs
gSaA bl çdkj lkS=ke.kh ;K tc lekt esa O;kIr gksrk gS rks lekt dks laxfBr djds 'kfä ;qä U;k; fç;
jktk dks flagklu nsus esa cgqr egRoiw.kZ gks ldrk gSA
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Jh;U=kRed czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj dk v}SrLo:iJh;U=kRed czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj dk v}SrLo:iJh;U=kRed czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj dk v}SrLo:iJh;U=kRed czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj dk v}SrLo:iJh;U=kRed czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj dk v}SrLo:i
nhfIr flagnhfIr flagnhfIr flagnhfIr flagnhfIr flag

ofj"B 'kks/k v/;sr`] Jhykycgknqj'kkL=hdsUæh;fo'ofo|ky;
rydeeptijnu@gmail.com

^;r~ fi.Ms rr~ czãk.Ms* ;g mifu"kn~ okD; czãk.M rFkk ekuo'kjhj dk v}Sr:i çLrqr djrk gSA vusd
o"kksaZ iwoZ Hkkjro"kZ dh /kjk ij _f"k] eqfu;ksa us bl vk/;kfRed xqáKku dk lk{kkRdkj fd;k gSA fuxekxe ds :i
esa le`) Hkkjrh; KkuijEijk ds vkpk;ksaZ us bl Kku dks le;&le; ij tho ds vkRerÙo cks/k ds fy, çpkfjr
,oa çlkfjr djus dk ç;kl fd;k gSA blh ijEijk ds ew/kZU; fo}ku 'kadjkorkj HkxoRikn~ 'kadjkpk;Z ds lEcU/k
esa rks fo|kj.; Lokeh dh ;g mfä vR;Ur lehphu gS fd ^lEçnk;ks fg u vU;ksfLr Jh'kadjkn~ cfg%*A 'kadjkpk;Z
—r 'krLrks=kRed lkSUn;Zygjh uked xzUFk esa Hkxorhf=iqjlqUnjh dh vk/;kfRed Hkfäijd Lrks=ksa ds :i esa "kV~
pØksa dh czãk.Mh; ,oa tho'kjhjLFk "kV~pØksa dh oSKkfudrk dks Li"V :i esa mfYyf[kr fd;k x;k gSA "kV~pØksa
esa Øe'k% ewyk/kkjpØ i`FohrÙo ç/kku] Lokf/k"BkupØ tyç/kku] ef.kiqjpØ rstç/kku] vukgrpØ ok;qrÙo ,oa
vfXurÙo ç/kku] fo'kqf)pØ esa ok;qrÙo ç/kku] vkKkpØ vkdk'krÙo dh ç/kkurk gksrh gS] bl çdkj ;g "kV~pØ
feydj gh JhpØ dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA JhpØfo"k;d xw<re vU;rek fo|k Jhfo|k rFkk rr~ fo"k;d ;U= dks
Jh;U= dgk tkrk gSA

czãk.M ds leku gh tho'kjhj Hkh JhpØ dk y?kq Lo:i gSA JhpØ dk fuekZ.k "kV~pØksa lfgr dks.k] o`Ùkkfn
ls feydj cuk gksrk gSA ekuo dk lEiw.kZ 'kjhj gh JhpØ] czãjU/kz fcUnqpØ] eLrd f=dks.k] yykV v"Vdks.k]
H:e/; vUrnZ'kkj] d.BcfgnZ'kkj] ân; p{kqnZ'kkj] dqf{k o`Ùk] ukfHk v"Vnydey] dfV v"Vnydey ds ckgj dk
o`Ùk=;] tkuq Hkqiqj dh çFke js[kk] ta?kk f}rh;js[kk rFkk iSj r`rh;js[kk gSA bl çdkj dey ds :i esa JhpØLFk
Kku dk tkxj.k "kV~pØksa ds tkxj.k ds vuUrj dq.Mfyuh tkxj.k çfØ;k ds i'pkr laHko gksrh gSA çR;sd pØ
dk ,d ç/kku rÙo gSA i¥~pHkwrksa ls fufeZr tho 'kjhj esa ;g rÙo dq.Mfyuh tkxj.k çfØ;k esa ewyrÙo ls rknkRE;
LFkkfir djrs gSa] ftlls tho vius okLrfod Lo:ik[k.M dk lk{kkRdkj djus esa l{ke gks ikrk gSA

vk/kqfud oSKkfud Hkh czãk.M ,oa tho'kjhj ds v}Sr dks çekf.kr djrs gSaA U;wjkykftLV oSKkfudksa dk ekuuk
gS fd çfr tho 'kjhj esa n'k[koZdksf'kdk,a gksrh gSaA ftlesa ls ,d dksf'kdk dh fØ;k'khyrk ds iyLo:i gh ekuo
efLr"d fØ;k'khy gksrk gS] fdUrq tc tho "kVpØksa dks tkx`r dj dqUMfyuh tkxj.k djus esa leFkZ gksrk gS rks
mlesa vn~Hkqr lkeFkZ mRiUu gks tkrk gSA

tho'kjhj vkReKku cks/k ,oa ;ksxkH;kl }kjk dq.Mfyuh tkxj.k }kjk ^rÙoefl* bl mifu"kn~ okD; dks pfjrkFkZ
dj ldrk gSA vr% vk/kqfud le; esa oSfnd xzUFkksa esa nk'kZfud :i esa of.kZr thoczãSD; dks le>us ds fy,
Jh;U=kRed tho'kjhj ,oa czãk.Mh; lajpuk dks le>uk vfr vko';d gSA
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orZeku fo'o esa laLFkkxr&çcU/ku gsrq oSfnd&Kku dk mi;ksxorZeku fo'o esa laLFkkxr&çcU/ku gsrq oSfnd&Kku dk mi;ksxorZeku fo'o esa laLFkkxr&çcU/ku gsrq oSfnd&Kku dk mi;ksxorZeku fo'o esa laLFkkxr&çcU/ku gsrq oSfnd&Kku dk mi;ksxorZeku fo'o esa laLFkkxr&çcU/ku gsrq oSfnd&Kku dk mi;ksx
MkW- /kekZMkW- /kekZMkW- /kekZMkW- /kekZMkW- /kekZ

lsokfuo`Ùk mikpk;kZ] y{ehckbZ egkfo|yk;] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
charul.vr@gmail.com

leL;k&cgqy orZeku&fo'o vusd pqukSfr;ksa ls tw> jgk gSA bUgha pqukSfr;ksa esa ^laLFkkxr çcU/ku* dh Hkh
x.kuk dh tk ldrh gSA loksZR—"V] loksZnkÙk Hkkjrh;&&&&&laL—fr ds çfrfuf/k ^osn* loZfo/k Kku ds çkphure fo'odks'k
ds :i esa fo[;kr gSaA egf"kZ euq }kjk Hkh ^osn* dh O;kidrk dk fofo/k çdkj ls mn~?kks"k fd;k x;k gS ^^loZKku&&&&&e;ks
fg l%** rFkk ^^loaZ osnkr~ çfl/;frA**A^çcU/ku* 'kCn dks ifjHkkf"kr djuk /keZ rFkk n'kZu dks ifjHkkf"kr djus ds
leku gh ,d nq"dj dk;Z gSA fofo/k ifjHkk"kk,a çnÙk gSaA ijUrq dksbZ Hkh ,d ,slh ifjHkk"kk ugha ftlesa çcU/ku
ds leLr rÙo lekfgr gksaA vfHk;kfU=dksa] nk'kZfudksa] lkfgR;dkjksa] ys[kkdkjksa] vFkZ'kkfL=;ksa] jktuhfr'kkL=fonksa]
lekt'kkfL=;ksa] m|ksxifr;ksa rFkk f'kfYi;ksa }kjk vius&&&&&vius fpUru ds vuq:i ifjHkk"kk nsus dk ç;Ru fd;k x;k
gSA tktZ vkj- cSjh rFkk LVhQu th- Ýsadfyu dh iqLrd ^fçafliYl vkWQ eSustesUV* ^çcU/ku ds fl)kUr* esa çcU/
ku dh ifjHkk"kk dqN bl çdkj ls nh xbZ gS&^çcU/ku* ekuo }kjk fu;r mís'; dh çkfIr ds fufeÙk Lolk/kukuq:i
fØ;kek.k fu;kstu laxBu] vfHkçsj.k] fu;a=.kkfn fØ;kdykiksa dh ,d fof'k"V çfØ;k gSA bl çcU/ku dh çfof/
k gh çcU/ku dgykrh gSA vusd {ks=ksa esa ç;qä tfVykfrtfVy leL;kvksa dk lkoZf=d] lkoZdkfyd rFkk lkoZtfud
lek/kku çk;% lEHko çrhr ugha gksrkA dsoy osn ,sls vykSfdd xzaFk gSa ftuesa ;g lEHko gSA oSfnd&&&&&Kku lkoZHkkSfed
rFkk lkoZdkfyd lokZ³~xh.k çxfr dk çsj.kk&L=ksr gSA ^osn* esa ^;K* osn ds çeq[k v³~x ds :i esa fo|eku gS&^^v;e~
;Kks HkqouL; ukfHk%** ;K esa ^bna u ee*] lsok] çse] laxBu rFkk nku ds Hkko orZeku gSa ftUgsa laxBukRed çcU/ku
ds :i esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA

;K&Hkkouk }kjk fdlh Hkh laLFkk ds çcU/ku esa lqpk: usr`Ro] loksZR—"V deZ&ikjLifjd lEcU/kksa rFkk fopkjksa
esa ek/kq;Z] /kuksiktZu esa ifo=rk dk Hkko] O;kikj rFkk m|ksx vkfn esa uSfrdrk rFkk i;kZoj.k&çnw"k.kkfn dh leL;kvksa
ls eqfä vkfn vusd fo"k;ksa dk foospu bl 'kks/k&&&&&i= esa çLrqr djus dk fouez ç;Ru fd;k tk,xkA
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fgUnqfookg% laLdkj% orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; uoçorZuh;ksi;ksx%fgUnqfookg% laLdkj% orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; uoçorZuh;ksi;ksx%fgUnqfookg% laLdkj% orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; uoçorZuh;ksi;ksx%fgUnqfookg% laLdkj% orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; uoçorZuh;ksi;ksx%fgUnqfookg% laLdkj% orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; uoçorZuh;ksi;ksx%
gfj'pUæ% gksrkgfj'pUæ% gksrkgfj'pUæ% gksrkgfj'pUæ% gksrkgfj'pUæ% gksrk

fl)kFkZ mikf/kegkfo|ky;%] fofudk] lqo.kZiqjeqRdyçns'k%
harishhota15@gmail.com

fo milxZ% og /kkrq% ?k¥~ milxZL; ç;ksxs fookg% 'kCnks fu"iUuks HkofrA "kksM'k% laLdkjkr~ fookg&laLdkjks
vU;re%&vejdks"ks fux|rsA fookg% fof'k"Va ogua vU;L; dU;ka çfr] Lusgçnkua rFkk Lusg çnkua Hkofr fof'k"V oguEA
fi=k çnÙkk dU;ka çfr Lusgçnkua p çfrxzg% iwoZda gksekfn laLdkj% ek/;esu Loh—reso fookg%A fu:äa –"Vîk rfnna
foi;kZlsu lEcU/kku;ujso fookg%A ijLija fo#)&LoHkkoL; }kS ekSfydkS 'kfä% fo'odekZ.ka —rs vU;ksU; lEcU/k% vfLeu
çdj.ksA fookg% 'kCnL;kFkksZ fof'k"V ,oA xkgZLF; laiknuk; ifrx`gs oguk; p dU;k ;suksik;su çkIrk resoksik;&eqfíL;
fookg%A

fookg% laLdkja fouk ekuo% u rq osnewy/keZ;KL;kf/kdkjh HkofrA lk rq v/kkZf³~xuhAiRuh HkwRok lk ;K dekZf.k
lgk;kHkwRA iqjk fookgL;k"VHksnk vklUAozkã nSo rFkSok"kZ çktkiR; rFkklqj%A ozkãfookgs osnfons czkã.kk;kya—rk dU;k
çns;klhRA
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oSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh mikns;rkoSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh mikns;rkoSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh mikns;rkoSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh mikns;rkoSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh mikns;rk
M‚- gseckyk 'kqDykM‚- gseckyk 'kqDykM‚- gseckyk 'kqDykM‚- gseckyk 'kqDykM‚- gseckyk 'kqDyk

vflLVsaV çksQslj] laL—r foHkkx] vyhx<+ eqfLye fo'ofo|ky;] vyhx<+
shukla477@rediffmail.com

oSfnd lkfgR; Kku dk vFkkg lkxj gSA ekuo thou dks çdk'ke; cukus gsrq vusdkusd mik; osn esa of.kZr
gSA thou ds ?kksj vU/kdkj esa çdk'k dh fdj.k dks çdkf'kr djus okys osn u dsoy ekuo thou esa vk'kk dk
lapkj djrs gSa vfirq thou dks loZJs"B cukus dh Hkh çsj.kk nsrs gSaA ekuo thou dks loZJs"B cukus dh f'k{kk
osnksa esa gh fufgr gSA f'k{kk ds fcuk euq"; i'kq rqY; gSA orZeku f'k{kk esa HkkSfrdrk dks vR;f/kd cy fn;k x;k
gSA ftlesa dsoy HkkSfrd lq[k&&&&&lqfo/kkvksa ds fy, KkuktZu dh mi;ksfxrk dks crk;k gS tcfd oSfnddkyhu f'k{kk
i)fr esa vk/;kfRedrk rFkk HkkSfrdrk dk lE;d~ :is.k lekos'k fd;k x;k gSA ftlls u dsoy ekuo thou vk/
;kfRed rÙoksa ls ;qä gksrk gS vfirq HkkSfrd vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djus esa Hkh l{ke gksrk gSA çLrqr 'kks/ki=
esa oSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk i)fr dh orZeku le; esa miknsrk dks foLrkjiwoZd mYys[k djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k
gSA
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;kKoYD;Le`fr ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku Hkkjrh; U;k;ç.kkyh;kKoYD;Le`fr ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku Hkkjrh; U;k;ç.kkyh;kKoYD;Le`fr ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku Hkkjrh; U;k;ç.kkyh;kKoYD;Le`fr ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku Hkkjrh; U;k;ç.kkyh;kKoYD;Le`fr ds lUnHkZ esa orZeku Hkkjrh; U;k;ç.kkyh
MkW- dkfyUnh 'kqDyMkW- dkfyUnh 'kqDyMkW- dkfyUnh 'kqDyMkW- dkfyUnh 'kqDyMkW- dkfyUnh 'kqDy

,lksfl,V çksQslj] ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ vkVZ~l dkyst] vgenkckn
kalindis1@gmail.com

osn ds Ng vaxksa esa ls dYi osnkax ls Jksrlw= ,oa /keZlw= dk mn~Hko gqvk gSA/keZlw=ksa ds ladyu ls gh
/keZ'kkL= dh jpuk dh xbZ gSA /keZlw=ksa ds vk/kkj ij gh i|e; Le`frxzaFkks dh jpuk gqbZ gSA euqLe`fr ds ^JqfrLrq
osnks foKs;ks /keZ'kkL=a rq oS Le`fr%A^ „-ƒ‰ bl fo/kku ds vuqlkj /keZ'kkL= ,oa Le`fr dk vFkZ ,d gh gSA Le`fr
xzaFkks dh la[;k vusd gSA lkjh Le`fr;ksa esa euqLe`fr ds ckn ;kKoYD; Le`fr egÙoiw.kZ gS tks euqLe`fr ls vf/
kd lqxfBr gSA Le`frxzaFkks ds eq[; rhu o.kZ~;fo"k; gSA ¼ƒ½ vkpkj&ftlesa fgUnq /keZ ds "kksM'k laLdkj] fofHkUu ozr
rFkk euq"; ds fy, fuR;] uSfefÙkd ,oa fuf"k) deksaZ dk fo/kku gSA ¼„½ O;ogkj&bl foHkkx esa turk ,oa mudh
laifÙk dh j{kk ds fy, fu;eksa ,oa muds veyhdj.k lEc)h nhokuh dkuwuksa ¼civil laws½ dk fooj.k gSA
¼…½ çk;f'pÙk&bl foHkkx esa fofo/k ikiksa ds çk;f'pÙk ,oa {kfriwfrZ ds mik;ksa dk fooj.k gSA

;kKoYD;Le`fr dh ;g fo'ks"krk gs fd vU; Le`frxzUFkksa dh rqyuk esa O;ogkj ds fo"k; esa fo'kn ,oa O;ofLFkr
ppkZ feyrh gSA ;kKoYD;Le`fr ds O;ogkjk/;k; esa iPphl çdj.kksa esa lk/kkj.kO;ogkj ekr`dk ¼A legal process in

general½] vlk/kkj.kO;ogkjekr`dk] _.kknku] mifuf/k] lk{kh] ys[;] fnO;] nk;foHkkx] lhekfookn] Lokfe&iky fookn]
vLokfefoØ;] nÙkkçnkfude~] Øhrkuq'k;] vH;qisR;k'kqJq"kk] lafo|frØe] osruknkue~] |qrlekºo[;k;e~] okDik#";]
n.Mik#";] lkgl] fofØ;k laçnku] laHkw; leqFkku] Lrs;] L=h laxzg.k] çdh.kZdE&vkfn fo"k;ksa esa mn~Hkwr fooknksa dk
fujkdj.k n'kkZ;k gSA

;kKoYD;Le`fr ij foKkus'oj us ferk{kjk Vhdk fy[kh gSA ftlesa mUgksa us iwoZ nks lglz o"kksaZ ls pys vkrs
gq, erksa ds lkjrÙo dks lafEefyr fd;k gSA orZeku Hkkjr esa fookfnr fgUnw iSr`dlaifÙk ds foHkktu ds fo"k; esa
ferk{kjk ds vk/kkj ij fu.kZ; fd;k tkrk gSA çorZeku U;k;ç.kkyh dh dqN p;u dh xbZ fo/kkvksa ij ;kKoYD;Le`fr
ds çHkko dk fu:i.k bl 'kks/ki= dk çfrik| fo"k; gSA
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osns"kq çfrikfnra çk—frd lalk/kukuka lUrqyuaosns"kq çfrikfnra çk—frd lalk/kukuka lUrqyuaosns"kq çfrikfnra çk—frd lalk/kukuka lUrqyuaosns"kq çfrikfnra çk—frd lalk/kukuka lUrqyuaosns"kq çfrikfnra çk—frd lalk/kukuka lUrqyua
orZeku fo'os mikns;rkorZeku fo'os mikns;rkorZeku fo'os mikns;rkorZeku fo'os mikns;rkorZeku fo'os mikns;rk
çks- deyk Hkkj}ktçks- deyk Hkkj}ktçks- deyk Hkkj}ktçks- deyk Hkkj}ktçks- deyk Hkkj}kt

iwoZ vkpk;kZ] Jh yky cgknqj 'kkL=h us'kuy laL—r fo'ofo|ky;] ubZ fnYyh
kamlabhardwaj55@gmail.com

i¥~pegkHkkSfrdhfj;a l`f"V%A i`Foh&vkdk'k&ty&ok;q%&vfXufHkl`Z"VkA osns"kq i¥~pegkHkwrkUrfj{k¥~pçfr p fof'k"Vk
psruk fo|rsA rRon'khZ.kka lk{kkr~ —r/kekZ.kka _"kh.kka funsZ'kkuqlkja thoukuqikyus çk—frdlalk/kukuka i;kZoj.kL;
oklUrqyuL;leL;So uksRi|srA

rkRi;Zesrr~ ;r~ thoku~ çfr tSfodktSfodkuka ifjfLFkrhuka ijLija iw.kZ lke¥~tL;EAlke¥~tL;esrr~ osns"kq ;=
r= loZ=kuqL;wre~A çeq[kr% _f"kfHk% dY;k.kdkfj.kh ladYiuk] 'kq)kpj.ka] fueZyok.kh] lqfuf'prxfrfjR;kn;%osnkuka
ewyfof'k"VrkfHkerk%A çk—frdlalk/kukuka lUrqyuefi eq[;r% xq.ks"kq lekfJrEAtyeso thoue~A _Xosns tya ve`ra vIlq
vUr%ve`ra] vIlq Hks"kte~ ¼1-23-248½ bfr eU=s tys vkS"k/kxq.kk%A i`Fohlwäs &'kq)k u vkiLrUos {kjUrq bfr eU=s vFkoZosns
¼12-1-30½ fuLlansg% tylUrqyusuSo i`fFkO;keisf{krk ljlrk] gjhfrek p fo|rsA tysu lg lokZ% _ro% osns"kq vuqdwyRoa
/kkj;fUrAosns"kq ok;qjfi Lrqr%;su thokuka lrra lE;d~ fodkl% tk;rsA ;tqosZns ¼36-18½ fe=L;kga p{kq"kk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu
leh{ksbR;fLeu~ eU=s çfrikfnrEA 'kq)eqäokrkoj.kk; LoPN 'oklL;kfuok;Zrk thokuka —rs çfrikfnre~A okrkoj.k
lUrqyuL; çeq[k?kVdkosrkS fo|srsA orZekus rkiekusS uisf{krkfHko/kZukr~ çk—frd lalk/kus"okaNuh;ifjorZukfu njh–
';UrsAorZeku ifjçs{;s ty ok;q ènkfn çnw"k.k l–'kleL;k% fo'os O;kIrk%A fuLlansg% ç—fr foKkusSlUrqyufLFkfr%fouk'kdkfj.kh
fl/;fr ;rks fg ty Iykoua] pØokrk%] vuko`f"V%] tyok;qifjorZua] Hkw{kj.kekn;% fouk'kL; fodjky Lo:ie~ vk;kR;ka
ojhofrZ";frA ;kU;fiçk—frdlalk/kukfu rkfu rq lokZf.k ,dlw=s lEc)kfuA bekU;so çk—frdkuqdwyrk] i;kZoj.klarqyuk;
pkU;refun'kZukfuA
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oSfnd&laL—fr ds ikyu ls gh iqu% fo'oxq# dk liuk laHkooSfnd&laL—fr ds ikyu ls gh iqu% fo'oxq# dk liuk laHkooSfnd&laL—fr ds ikyu ls gh iqu% fo'oxq# dk liuk laHkooSfnd&laL—fr ds ikyu ls gh iqu% fo'oxq# dk liuk laHkooSfnd&laL—fr ds ikyu ls gh iqu% fo'oxq# dk liuk laHko
MkW- djrkj pan 'kekZMkW- djrkj pan 'kekZMkW- djrkj pan 'kekZMkW- djrkj pan 'kekZMkW- djrkj pan 'kekZ

Sr-Assistant Professor, Sanskrit, University of Kashmir, Hazratbal, Srinagar
kartarsharma@gmail.com

le; ds lkFk&&&&&lkFk fo'o ;kfU=d çxfr ds iFk ij rks gS ijUrq blds lkFk gh vkt fo'o esa l`f"V&&&&&fouk'k
dk Hk; Hkh cuk gqvk gSA dkj.k gS euq"; dk vgadkj ,oa LokFkZijrk] vKkurko'k vkt euq"; dh pkg gS fd leLr
ç—fr mlds o'k esa jgs vkSj og mldk euekus <ax ls nksgu dj ldsA blh nkSM+ esa fo'o ds vusd ns'kksa us
?kkrd gfFk;kjksa dks ,df=r dj fy;k gSA ijUrq tc Hkkjr fo'oxq# ds in ij vklhu Fkk] rks fo'o&&&&&Lrj ij
,sls gkykr ugha FksA ysfdu tSls&&&&&tSls gekjk ns'k oSfnd&laL—fr ls foeq[k gksrk x;k] oSls&&&&&oSls gh lkekftd fo[kjko
rFkk vlekurk dk O;ogkj vkjEHk gks x;kA fons'kh vkØkUrkvksa us fLFkfr dk ykHk mBkdj ns'k esa ywVikV dh
rFkk v/;kReokn ij çgkj fd;k] ftlds QyLo:i ge yEcs le; rd ijrU=rk dks lgu djrs jgsA blh le;
Hkkjr esa dbZ voSfnd&&&&&lEçnk;ksa us LFkku xzg.k dj fy;k vkSj ns'k esa vlekurk ds O;ogkj ds dkj.k vla[; yksxksa
dk /keZ ifjorZu gqvk] ftlls ns'k esa Lojkt dh Hkkouk dk iru gqvkA lfn;ksa ds la?k"kZ ds i'pkr~ ns'k LorU=
rks gks x;k ijUrq oSfnd&&&&&laL—fr ls foeq[krk ds dkj.k ekufld ijrU=rk lekIr ugha gqbZA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
vkt Hkh ns'k esa lkekftd&&&&&vlekurk c<+rh tk jgh gSA vHkh Hkh geus ;fn oSfnd&&&&&ijEijk dks ugha viuk;k] rks
fo'oxq# gksus dk LoIu] LoIu gh jg tk,xkA okLro esa fo'oxq# gksus dk jgL; oSfnd&&&&&laL—fr esa gh fufgr gS
D;ksafd osn esa dHkh Hkh O;fä dh ckr ugha dh xbZ vfirq lnSo lef"V dh ckr gqbZ gSA oSfnd&&&&&eU=ksa esa vusd
LFkkuksa ij ç—fr&&&&&'kkfUr dh çkFkZuk dh xbZ gSA bUgha eU=ksa esa ç—fr&&&&&'kkfUr ds lkFk&lkFk leLr fo'o&&&&&'kkfUr dh
çkFkZuk Hkh gSA blh çdkj oSfnd&&&&&laL—fr ^ft;ks rFkk thus nks* dh ckr dj lekurk ds lkFk vkxs c<+us dk lUns'k
nsrh gSA blds vla[; mnkgj.k ns[ks tk ldrs gSa&_Xosn 10-191-2 blh ckr dk çek.k gSA vr% ;fn ge okLrfod
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çxfr djuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa oSfnd&&&&&laL—fr dks iw.kZ :i ls viukuk gh gksxk rHkh ge fo'oxq# gksus dk LoIu
lkdkj dj ldrs gSaA

120

osnof.kZr çk.kok;qfoKku % ,d v/;;uosnof.kZr çk.kok;qfoKku % ,d v/;;uosnof.kZr çk.kok;qfoKku % ,d v/;;uosnof.kZr çk.kok;qfoKku % ,d v/;;uosnof.kZr çk.kok;qfoKku % ,d v/;;u
MkW- d#.kk vk;kZMkW- d#.kk vk;kZMkW- d#.kk vk;kZMkW- d#.kk vk;kZMkW- d#.kk vk;kZ

lgk;d çoäk] laL—r foHkkx] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh
dr.karunaarya79@gmail.com

fo'o esa dkj[kkus] m|ksx /kU/kksa vkSj rjg–rjg ds dSfedy ds inkFkksaZ dk Hkkjh ek=k esa mi;ksx rFkk mudk
viO;;] fudyrk /kwavk ok;q dks çnwf"kr dj jgk gS] mlls iwjk tu&thou vLr–O;Lr gSA 'kq)ok;q ugha fey jgh
ftlds dkj.k çkf.ktxr gh ugha ekuo Hkh rjg&rjg ds jksxksa ls =Lr gSA ok;q 'kq) ugha jgsxh rks gekjs çk.kok;q
lEd~ dk;Z ugha djsxkA osneU=ksa esa Hkjiwj mik; crk;s x;s gSa] oSfnd _f"k dgrs gSa– *dks·fLeu~ çk.keoRdks vikua
O;kue~* ¼vFkoZ- ƒå-„-ƒ…½A okLro esa çk.k vkSj viku tc rd jgrk gS 'kjhj esa rc rd thou jgrk gS vU;Fkk
e`R;q gS blhfy, dgk x;k gS fd *çk.kkikukS rs l;qtkfogkLrke~ ¼vFkoZ- ‰-‡…-„½&gs tho l;qt ds leku rsjs çk.k
vkSj viku lkFk jgsaA 'kjhj ls i`Fkd~ u gksa rkfd rw o`f) dks çkIr gks] bfUæ;ksa dk ikyd gks vkSj mUgsa o'k esa
j[krk gqvk 'kr o"kksaZ rd thfor jgsA blh çdkj vusd eU=ksa esa eu] cqf)] fpÙk ds lkFk–lkFk lEiw.kZ 'kjhj dks
LoLFk djus ds mik; crk;s x;s gSaA O;fä dk LoHkko gks x;k gS og Rofjr~ ykHk ysuk pkgrk gS ij vkUrfjd
jksxksa dk ;k bfUæ;ksa dh okLrfod 'kq)rk ij mldk /;ku gh ugha tkrk ftldh egrh vko';drk gSA ge fuR;
çk.kk;ke] vkluksa ds vH;kl ls vius 'kjhj dks rikdj jksxeqä dj ldrs gSa fdUrq vkyL; uke ds 'k=q us lcdks
xzflr fd;k gqvk gS vko';drk gS fuR; vH;kl dhA çLrqr 'kks/k esa 'kq) çk.kok;q }kjk leLr tuekul fdl
çdkj ls vius 'kjhj dks LoLFk j[ksa rFkk tkx:d jgsa mldk foospu fd;k x;k gSA ge LoLFk jgsaxs rks LoLFk
lkspsaxs] eu lkfRodfopkjksa okyk cusxk vkSj fo'o ds fy, Hkh vPNk lkspsxkA fo'o ls jkx–}s"k vkfn feVsaxsA loZ=
'kkfUr gksxhA ukU;% iUFkk fo|rs·;uk;A

121

oSf'od i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkFkZ oSfnd i¥~pegkHkwr&Kku oSf'od i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkFkZ oSfnd i¥~pegkHkwr&Kku oSf'od i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkFkZ oSfnd i¥~pegkHkwr&Kku oSf'od i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkFkZ oSfnd i¥~pegkHkwr&Kku oSf'od i;kZoj.k laj{k.kkFkZ oSfnd i¥~pegkHkwr&Kku dhdhdhdhdh
uoçorZuh; çklafxdrkuoçorZuh; çklafxdrkuoçorZuh; çklafxdrkuoçorZuh; çklafxdrkuoçorZuh; çklafxdrk

M‚- [kq'kcw dqekjhM‚- [kq'kcw dqekjhM‚- [kq'kcw dqekjhM‚- [kq'kcw dqekjhM‚- [kq'kcw dqekjh
'kks/kd=hZ] laL—r ,oa çkP;fo|k v/;;u laLFkku] tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo-] fnYyh

khushbookumarijnu@gmail.com

fo'o ds lokZf/kd çkphure xzUFk ,oa Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds çk.kHkwr vk/kkjrÙo ds :i esa oSfnd ok³~xe;
dks Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA osn leLr /keksaZ ds ewy:i esa fo'o&'kkfUr] fo'o&cU/kqRo rFkk fo'o&&&&&dY;k.k ds çFke
mn~?kks"kd gSaA vr,o euq dk dFku loZfofnr gS fd *loZKkue;ks fg l%* vFkkZr~ osn esa Kku&&&&&foKku dh lHkh fo/
kkvksa dk lw=:i esa foospu leqiyC/k gSA pkjksa osnksa esa ;tqosZn dk vH;fgZr crk;k x;k gS fd blesa vf/kdkf/kd
eU=ksa vFkok _pkvksa dk ç;ksx ;kfKd –f"V ls gqvk gSA vr% ;tqosZn ;K ç/kku gksus ls pkjksa osnksa esa fHkfÙkLFkkuh;
gSA ;tqosZnh; lafgrkvksa esa i;kZoj.k fo"k;d vusd rF; lekfgr gSaA i;kZoj.k dk vFkZ gS&vPNs çdkj ls pkjksa rjQ
<+duk vFkkZr~ *gekjs pkjksa rjQ gh ugha vfirq LFkkoj&taxekfn ds vfrfjä lEiw.kZ czãk.M dks pkjksa rjQ ls vkPNkfnr
djus okyk rÙo&lewg i;kZoj.k dgykrk gS*A

oSfnd foKku dh –f"V esa i;kZoj.k dk Lo:i l`f"V ds leLr çkf.k;ksa ds vUr% ,oa cká vkoj.k dk fo"k;
gSA ;g foospu vius foLr`r :i esa Øe'k% vkdk'k] ok;q] rst] ty ,oa i`Foh laKd bu i¥~pegkHkwr rÙoksa dks
ifjyf{kr djrk gSA oSfnd&lafgrk,¡ bu i¥~pegkHkwrksa dks *loZtufgrk; loZtulq[kk;* vuqdwy djus ds jgL; dks
fo'ysf"kr djrh gSA ç—fr ,oa i;kZoj.k nksuksa ,d&nwljs ds vk/kkj&&&&&vk/ks; :i gSa] D;ksafd –';eku txr~ gh ç—
fr gS rFkk ç—fr dk lEiw.kZ Lo:i i;kZoj.k dgykrk gSA nksuksa esa ijLij v³~xk³~xh lEcU/k gSA vk;qosZn esa Hkh
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bUgha ç—fr:ih i;kZoj.k ds O;ofLFkr lapkyu gsrq ,d e;kZfnr LoLFko`Ùk dk ekxZ funsZf'kr gSA oSf'od –"Vîk
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k&laonZ~/ku gsrq oSfnd rFkk ykSfdd ok³~xe; esa fufnZ"V i¥~pegkHkwrksa dk 'kks/kkys[k esa foLrkjiwoZd
fo'ys"k.k fd;k tk,xkA

122

vFkoZosnh; gLrdykvksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxvFkoZosnh; gLrdykvksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxvFkoZosnh; gLrdykvksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxvFkoZosnh; gLrdykvksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxvFkoZosnh; gLrdykvksa dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
Jh —".k xksikyJh —".k xksikyJh —".k xksikyJh —".k xksikyJh —".k xksiky

'kks/kPNk=] laL—r] vyhx<+ eqfLye fo'ofo|ky;] vyhx<+] m-ç-
krishngopalsanskrit@gmail.com

çkphu Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj lekt dks ;fn gesa tkuus dh ftKklk gksrh gS rks ml ftKklk :ih fiiklk
dks 'kkar djus gsrq gesa oSfnd lkfgR; dk v/;;u djuk vko';d gks tkrk gSA oSfnd lafgrkvksa ds ea= dsoy
nsorkvksa dh Lrqfr rd gh lhfer ugha gSA og ml lekt dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk Hkh fu:i.k djrs gSaA tgka _Xosnkfn
euq"; ds vk/;kfRed i{k dks cy çnku djrs gSa ogha vFkoZosn lekt ds HkkSfrd o lkaL—frd igyqvksa dks cy
çnku djrk gSA vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds ewyrÙo vFkoZosn esa ;FkklaHko çkIr gksrs gSaA

^dyk* rÙo lkaL—frd rÙoksa dk egÙoiw.kZ vax ekuk tkrk gSA dyk dk lh/kk lEcU/k euq"; ds dkS'ky
ls gSA euq"; vius thou dks lkFkZd cukus ds fy, fHkUu&fHkUu dykvksa dk l`tu djrk gS vkSj blh l`turk
ds dkj.k dqN iwoZorhZ dyk,a vius :i dks ;k rks ifjofrZr dj nsrh gSa ;k Lo;a vius vfLrRo dks [kks nsrh
gSaA euq"; ds lkoZHkkSfed fodkl ij cy nsus ds dkj.k ^dyk^ 'kCn vius O;kid vFkZ dk lwpd gSA vejdks'k
esa dyk dks f'kYi ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gS *f'kYi deZ dykfnd* ¼„-ƒå-…‡½A vkpk;Z okRL;k;u us vius xzUFk
dkelw= esa ˆ† dykvksa dk mYys[k gSA ogha yfyr&foLrj esa Šˆ ,oa 'kqØuhfrlkj esa ˆ† dykvksa dk o.kZu çkIr
gksrk gSA bl vkys[k esa vFkoZosnh; dykvksa dk leh{kkRed v/;;u djrs gq, mu dykvksa ds orZeku egÙo ij
ppkZ djsaxsA vFkoZosn esa ok|] fp=;ksx] ,sUætky] gLryk?ko] r{k.kdyk ,oa okLrqfo|k vkfn dyk,a çkIr gksrh gSA
orZeku le; esa çeq[kr% ,f'k;kbZ ns'kks esa jkstxkj ,d çeq[k leL;k cuh gq, gSA bl daI;wVj ;qx esa ekuoJe
dh egÙkk de gqbZ gS vkSj blh ds çHkko ls euq"; vius lkaL—frd dkS'kyksa ls nwj gksrk tk jgk gSA bl ;qx
ls igys euq"; vius gLrdkS'ky ij gh fuHkZj jgrs FksA ftlls tu lkekU; dh vk; o jkstxkj i;kZIr ek=k esa
çkIr gksrk jgrk Fkk| oSfnd dykvksa dk egÙo vkt Hkh mruk gh çklkafxd gS ftruk rRdkyhu le; esa FkkA
ijUrq vk/kqfud euq"; viuh çkphu lH;rk ls nwj pyk tk jgk gS bl dkj.k ls og /kekZfn prqoZxZ esa lkE; LFkkfir
ugha dj ik jgk gSA

123

okrZekfudjktrU='kks/k ço`Ùk;s oSfnd jk"VªladYiL; lk³~xR;e~okrZekfudjktrU='kks/k ço`Ùk;s oSfnd jk"VªladYiL; lk³~xR;e~okrZekfudjktrU='kks/k ço`Ùk;s oSfnd jk"VªladYiL; lk³~xR;e~okrZekfudjktrU='kks/k ço`Ùk;s oSfnd jk"VªladYiL; lk³~xR;e~okrZekfudjktrU='kks/k ço`Ùk;s oSfnd jk"VªladYiL; lk³~xR;e~
dq- y{eh fou;dqekjdq- y{eh fou;dqekjdq- y{eh fou;dqekjdq- y{eh fou;dqekjdq- y{eh fou;dqekj

MA Sanskrit Student, Sree Sankara College, Kalady, Kerala
lakshmivinayan99@gmail.com

euq";jk'kh.kka vfrçkphua Hkk"kkjpuk Hkofr osn%A Hkkjrtua bfr ç;ksx% _XosnL; ,d% [kVd% HkofrA
euq&c`gLifr&ukjnkfn&equhuka Le`R;r% mn~Hkwr% Hkofr HkkjrL; uhfr&U;k;&O;oLFkkA rfLeu~ dkys tukuka lokZo';kfu]
vuhfr jfgr Hkj.ksu lkf/kRok le`)a lewga :ih—raA fdUrq rs"kka ijEijk bfr vodk'ka mUuf;Rok dspuk% tukf/kiR;a
bfr vk'k;L; mUewyua —Rok vuhR;k% i{k% LohdjksfrA v/kquk vf/kdkjLFkkuFkaZ ijLija xtZue~ dq;Zek.ka lewga v/kquk
–';rsA ;nk Hkjrs lewg% fodflr% rnk fujUrj fodlukFkaZ fu;e% vfi fo/ks;ks vHkwr~A iqjkru fu;eTukuka lxkZRedfpUrk
Hkofr ,rr~ fodluL; dkj.kHkwr%A iqjk Hkjrs uhfrU;k; O;oLFkk çkif¥~pdkuql`r% ,sfrgkfldkuql`r% pA fdUrq rk–
'k:i uhfrU;k; O;oLFkk;k% fouk'kdj.kk; ifjlzek% v/kquk fØ;Urs rk–'k Jekuka fuekZtZukFkaZ iqjkru uhfrU;k;
O;oLFkk;k% çR;kxeua vR;fuok;aZ HkofrA
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egk 'kfä;ksa ds chp ;q) % dkSfVY; uhfregk 'kfä;ksa ds chp ;q) % dkSfVY; uhfregk 'kfä;ksa ds chp ;q) % dkSfVY; uhfregk 'kfä;ksa ds chp ;q) % dkSfVY; uhfregk 'kfä;ksa ds chp ;q) % dkSfVY; uhfr
çks- yYyu çlknçks- yYyu çlknçks- yYyu çlknçks- yYyu çlknçks- yYyu çlkn

Former Dean, Business Economics, University of Delhi, Delhi
lallanpd@gmail.com

dkSfVY;] ftUgsa pk.kD; uke ls vf/kd yksx tkurs gSa vkSj ftUgksaus Hkz"V vkSj ,oa vR;kpkjh uan oa'k dk
uk'k fd;k] ns'k ds NksVs cM+s x.kjkT;ksa dks feykdj ,d egku lezkT; dh LFkkiuk dh vkSj paæxqIr ekS;Z dks bl
ns'k dk lezkV cuk;k] us viuh iqLrd ^vFkZ'kkL=] ¼320 bZlkiqoZ½ esa jk"Vªksa ds chp ;q) vkSj 'kkafr ds ckjs esa tks
fl)kar çfrikfnr fd, Fks os cgqr va'k rd vkt Hkh çklafxd gSa] 'kkldksa ds fy, iFk çn'kZd gSaA jktkvksa] vkt
ds vFkZ esa jk"Vªk/;{kksa&jk"Vªifr/ç/kkuea=h dks mUgksaus rhu Jsf.k;ksa esa ckaVk gS% chftxh"kq ¼'kfä'kkyh&Kkucy] dks"kcy
,oa foØecy ls ;qä½] e)~;e vkSj detksjA foftxh"kq u dsoy viuh lhekvksa dh j{kk cfYd mUgsa c<+kus esa fo'okl
j[krk gS] og jk"Vª dks bruk laiUu vkSj 'kfä'kkyh cukrk gS fd nq'eu ml ij vka[k mBkdj ns[kus dk lkgl
u dj lds% ^jktk vkReæO;ç—fr laiUuks u;L;kf/k"Bkua Fkkuk foftxh"kq%A^ mldh fot; ;k=k ds vkxs vkus okys
jktkvksa dks mUgksus ikap Jsf.k;ksa esa foHkkftr fd;k Fkk% 'k=q] fe=] vfjfe= ¼nq'eu dk fe=½] fe= &fe= vkSj
vfjfe=&fe= ¼nq'eu ds fe= dk fe=½A ihNs ds jktkvksa dks pkj Js.kh esa ckaVk Fkk% ikf"kZ~.kxzkg ¼ladB es½] vkØan
¼vlgk;½] ikf"kZ~.k.kxzkgklkj ¼vf/kfØr djus ;ksX;½ ,oa vkØanklkj ¼dqN lgk;rk çkIr½A bu jkT;ksa dks feykdj jkt
eaMy ¼pØ½ curk gSA ,sls 12 eaMy ,d ds ckn ,d gks ldrs gSaA foftxh"kq jktk dks pkfg, dh jkt eaMy
:ih pØ esa vius fe= jktkvksa dks usfe ¼ifjf/k½] ikl ds jktkvksa dks vjk ¼ifg, dh xMkjh vkSj ml ds e/
; Hkkx dks feykus okyh rhyh½ vkSj Lo;a dks ukfHk LFkku esa le>sA ftrus fe= jktk gksaxs mruh gh rkdr c<+sxh
ftrus nq'eu gksaxs mruh gh la?k"kZ dh laHkkouk c<sxhA nq'euksa ls fuiVus ds fy, jktk ds ikl 6 fodYi gksrs
gSa% laf/k ¼ dqN 'krksaZ ds lkFk esy½] foxzg ¼'k=q dk vidkj½] ;ku ¼p<+kbZ djuk½] vklu ¼mis{kk djuk½] laJ;
¼vkReleiZ.k djuk½ ,oa }S/khHkko ¼laf/k&foxzg nksuksa ls dke ysuk½A jktk ds fu.kZ; esa çtk dk lq[k loksZifj gksuk
pkfg, ^çtk fgrs fgra jkK%^A laf/k rc djuh pkfg, tc nq'eu vius ls çcy gksA ;fn 'k=q cy vkSj vius cy
esa dksbZ varj uk gks rks vklu viukuk pkfg,A leku 'kfä ds jktk ds lkFk nq'euh djus ls nksuksa gh dk uk'k
gksrk gS tSls dPps ?kM+s vkil esa fHkM+ tkus ls u"V gks tkrs gSaA Lo;a dks loZ lEiUu ,oa 'kfä'kkyh le>s rHkh
p<+kbZ djuh pkfg,A vius dks cgqr v'kä le>us ij gh laJ; ls dke ysuk pkfg,A ;fn lgk;rk dh vis{kk
gks rks }S/khHkko viukuk pkfg,A laf/k vkSj foxzg esa tc ,d leku ykHk gksrk fn[kkbZ iM+s rks vius ns'k dh mUufr
ds fy, laf/k dk vkyacu djsa D;ksafd foxzg djus ij ns'k dh laifÙk dk uk'k gksrk gS] çtk dks d"V gksrk gSA
blh çdkj vklu vkSj ;ku ds }kjk leku ykHk dh fLFkfr esa vklu viukuk gh Js;Ldj gksrk gSA }S/khHkko vkSj
la'k; ds leku ykHk gksus dh fLFkfr esa }S/kh Hkko xzg.k djuk pkfg,A ;fn vkJ; dh vko';drk gks rks vius
ls cyoku fe= jktk dk vkJ; ysuk pkfg,A ;q) dks dkSfVY; us rhu Jsf.k;ksa esa ckaVk gS% çdk'k ;q)&ftldh
?kks"k.kk fdlh ns'k ;k le; dks fuf'pr djds dh tkrh gS] dwV ;q)&tks FkksM+h lh lsuk dks cgqr fn[kk dj]
Hk; iSnk djds] ywVikV] 'k=q dks ihfM+r djds] LFkku cny cny dj /kkok cksyus cksyus tSlh j.kuhfr ls dh tkrh gS] ,oa
rw".kh ;q)&&&&&Ny diV ls] fo"k nsdj] xqIr pjksa ds ek/;e ls 'k=q ns'k es v'kkafr iSnk djds dh tkrh gSA
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vk/kqfudekuokH;qn;s osnL; egRoe~vk/kqfudekuokH;qn;s osnL; egRoe~vk/kqfudekuokH;qn;s osnL; egRoe~vk/kqfudekuokH;qn;s osnL; egRoe~vk/kqfudekuokH;qn;s osnL; egRoe~
dq- ekeh egarkdq- ekeh egarkdq- ekeh egarkdq- ekeh egarkdq- ekeh egark

Junior Research Fellow, Pondicherry University, TN
mamimahanta796@gmail.com

^osnkH;klLriks KkufefUæ;k.kka p la;kse%A vfgalk xq#lsok p fu'Js;ldja ije~AA
losZ"kkefi pkSrs"kka 'kqHkukfeg deZ.kke~A fdf¥~pPNªs;Ldjrja deksZäa iq#"ka çfrAA

"k..kkes"kka rq losZ"kka deZ.kka çsR; psg pA Js;Ldjrja Ks;a loZnk deZ okSfnde~AA* bfr
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vk/kqfud;qxs rduhdhlwpu;k vUrtkZysu ok ekuoh;ewY;k% ekuoh;lEcU/kk'p ifjofrZrk%A vr% osnL; vko';drk
vk/kqfudekuok; vifjgk;Z%A osns fufgra ekuoh;pfj=a] O;fäRoa] ekuoh;lEcU/ka vkn'kZ¥~p ifj'khyua fØ;rs psr~
fuf'p#is.k v|rulekt% iw.kZr;k dyqf"kr% çrh;rsA vk/kqfudekuos fu"Bk] riL;k] fo'oluh;rk] —rKrk] Hkkr`Roa]
ns'kHkä~;kn;% ekuoh;xq.kkuka vHkko% ifjy{;rsA rs ekuok% loZnk fdefi fo'ks"ky{;a eufl fu/kk; dk;aZ dqoZfUr vfi
p futLo vf/kdkjk; ykykf;r% HkofUrA vr% v/kquk yksds çpyfr&,d% /kfud% lokZlq voLFkklq fu/kZu% ,oA
vFkkZf/kdkjy{;k% ekuok% lkekftduSfrdjkf"Vª;fpUrua u —ofUrA rs loZnk vlkekftddk;Zdykis vifo=okrkZyis p
foyqIrk% HkofUrA vk/kqfudekuoh;thous vkpkj–"Vîk uSfrd–"Vîk /kkfeZd–"Vîk vkfFkZd–"Vîk n'kZun;"Vîk] jktuSfrd
–"Vîk p osnkuka vfr egRoiw.kaZ LFkkua orZÙksA ujk.kka fØ;kdykiL; lqLFk% lkekftdO;oLFkk;k'p egRoiw.kaZ bfro`Ùka
osns"kwiyH;rsA ekuoL; drZO;cks/ku:is.k osnkuka mR—"Va çkek.;a fojktrsA fda dj.kh;a fda p vdj.kh;a bfr çHkwlfEer%
Kkua çnk;fr osn%A lEçfr losZ"kka fonq"kka eufl ogo% ç'uk% fol`trs&vfLeu~ le;s·fi fde~ osnkuka egRoefLr ok\
;fn vfLr rfgZ osnk% dfr lfUr\ fda egRoa\ fda r= fof'k"VKkue~\ fda rs"kka O;ogkfjdrk mi;ksfxrk\ vk/kqfudleL;k
fuokj.kf;rqa rs leFkkZ% ok\ vr% ,rs"kka ç'ukuka lek/kkf;rqa e;k çLrq;rs 'kks/ki=·fLeu~A

126

oSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ % fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksxoSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ % fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksxoSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ % fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksxoSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ % fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksxoSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ % fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksx
M‚- eerk esgjkM‚- eerk esgjkM‚- eerk esgjkM‚- eerk esgjkM‚- eerk esgjk

lgk;d çk/;kid] LukrdksÙkj laL—r foHkkx] ex/k fo'ofo|ky;] cks/kx;k] fcgkj
gloriousorchid.mamta@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; lukru ekU;rk ds vuqlkj 'kjhj ls â"V&iq"V vFkkZr~ fujksxh jguk] eu ls çlUufpÙk ,oa dkyq";jfgr
gksuk rFkk vkRek ls fufoZdkj ,oa bZ'ojh; rknkRE; dk vuqHko dj ysuk&;gh LokLF; dh leqfpr ifjHkk"kk gSA vk/kqfud
fpfdRlk ç.kkyh esa LokLF; ds dsoy çFke nks i{kksa ij gh çeq[krk ls fopkj miyC/k gksrk gS fdUrq oSfnd fopkj/kkjk
,oa Kkuç.kkyh esa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld ds lkFk&lkFk vk/;kfÙed LokLF; leL;kvksa ds Hkh y{k.k] Lo:i] çdkjksa rFkk
muds funku o mipkj ds vusdksa ekxZ lq>k, x;s gSaA çk—frd gksus ds dkj.k ;s lHkh fpfdRldh; fo/kku fdlh
Hkh çdkj ds nq"çHkkoksa ls fojfgr rFkk jksxh dks 'kh?kz gh uSlfxZd ,oa Rofjr ykHk çnku djrs gSaA vkt fo'oHkj
esa fpfdRlk dh fofHkUu ç.kkfy;k¡ çfl) gSa ftuls jksxksa ds y{k.k dh igpku] mipkj rFkk muls cpus ds mik;
fd;s tkrs gSa] fdUrq oSfnd fpfdRldh; fpUru jksx] jksx ds y{k.k] mipkjkfn dk fo/kku djus ds lkFk gh dsoy
LoLFk jgus dh dkeuk ugha djrk vfirq vkstoku vkSj rst;qä gksdj çlUu ,oa LoLFk jgrs gq, nh?kkZ;q"; dh
dkeuk djrk gSA bl –f"V ls oSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk i)fr;k¡ lexz fo'o ds fy;s mikns; uoçorZuh; ç;ksx
ds :i esa furkar vuqdj.kh; gSa rFkk LokLF; ekudksa ds oSf'od ekin.Mksa ds fy;s uohu v/;;u LFky mifLFkr
djrh gSaA bUgha oSfnd çk—frd fpfdRlk dh fof'k"V i)fr;ksa esa ls dqN çeq[k fof/k;ksa ;Fkk&lw;ZfpfdRlk ¼_-
1-50-11½] e`ÙkfpfdRlk ¼bZ'kk|"VksÙkj'krksifu"kn~&ukjk;.kksifu"kn~ 1-8] i`- 138-½] fo"kfpfdRlk ¼vFkoZ- 4-6-1½] tyfpfdRlk]
Li'kZfpfdRlk ¼_- 10-137-7] vFkoZ- 4-13-7½] ok;qfpfdRlk] vkS"k/kfpfdRlk ¼_- 10-97-1] ;tq- 12-75½] ea=fpfdRlk
¼vFkoZ- 13-3-20-½] ekul fpfdRlk vkfn dk vkuqç;ksfxd –"Vîk foospu bl 'kks/ki= dk çeq[k çfrik| gSA
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oSfnd /keZ'kkL=h; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr okuçLFkkJe % thou dk r`rh; lksikuoSfnd /keZ'kkL=h; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr okuçLFkkJe % thou dk r`rh; lksikuoSfnd /keZ'kkL=h; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr okuçLFkkJe % thou dk r`rh; lksikuoSfnd /keZ'kkL=h; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr okuçLFkkJe % thou dk r`rh; lksikuoSfnd /keZ'kkL=h; xzUFkksa esa of.kZr okuçLFkkJe % thou dk r`rh; lksiku
MkW- ehuk dqekjhMkW- ehuk dqekjhMkW- ehuk dqekjhMkW- ehuk dqekjhMkW- ehuk dqekjh

lgk;d çksQslj] laL—r] fejk.Mk gkml] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh
meena.kumari@mirandahouse.ac.in

'kkL=ksa esa ekuo dh lkekU; vk;q lkS o"kZ dh ekuh xbZ gS&*'krk;qoSZ iq#"k%*A blh vk/kkj ij çkphu _f"k;ksa
us ekuo ds lEiw.kZ thou dks pkj vkJeksa esa foHkä fd;k FkkA ;|fi lafgrkvksa ,oa czkã.kxzUFkksa esa ^vkJe* 'kCn
ugha feyrk; rFkkfi dqN ,sls ladsr feyrs gSa ftlls ;g çrhr gksrk gS fd pkjksa vkJeksa ls tqM+s fu;eksa dk ikyu
fd;k tkrk FkkA vk;q ds vuqlkj O;fä dh ekufld ,oa ckSf)d 'kfä esa ifjorZu vkrk jgrk gSA bl oSKkfud
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lR; dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, gh _f"k;ksa us çR;sd ekuo ls bl vkJe&O;oLFkk ds ikyu dh vis{kk dhA bu vkJeksa
ds fy, fofgr fu;eksa ds ikyu ls gh O;fä ds O;fäRo dk loZrksUeq[kh fodkl laHko gSA czãp;kZJe esa f'k{kk
xzg.k djus dk vk/kkj Fkk] rks x`gLFk vkJe ml f'k{kk dks O;ogkfjd :i çnku djus dkA okuçLFk vkJe esa
ml f'k{kk dks vkxkeh ih<+h rd igq¡pkus ds mÙkjnkf;Ro dk fuoZg.k fd;k tkrk Fkk rks laU;kl vkJe lHkh lkalkfjd
nkf;Roksa vkSj eksg ls eqä gksdj czã&lk/kuk esa yhu gksus dk volj çnku djrk FkkA

okuçLFk dk vFkZ gS&ou esa jguk okus oulewgs çfr"Bfr bfrA ,srjs; czkã.k ¼33@11½ esa *ri* in ds ç;ksx
ds }kjk bl vkJe dh vksj ladsr fd;k x;k gSA ;g euq"; ds thou dk r`rh; lksiku gSA euq ds vuqlkj]
^tc x`gLFk viuh Ropk ij >qfjZ;k¡] ids gq, ds'k] iq= rFkk iq= ds Hkh iq= dks ns[k ys] rc ou dk vkJ; ysA
okuçLFkh dks eqfuo`fÙk dk vkJ; ysus dk funsZ'k fn;k x;k gSA fofHkUu /keZlw=ksa rFkk Le`fr;ksa es okuçLFk ls lEcfU/
kr fu;eksa esa dqN Hksn Hkh çkIr gksrs gSaA lEHkor% dky rFkk LFkku dk Hksn blds gsrq jgs gksaA ;g vkJe vusd
mís';ksa dh iwfrZ djus okyk Fkk] ;Fkk&vHkh rd vftZr Kku ij xgu fpUru djuk; viuh vxyh ih<+h dks Lokoyach
cuus dk volj çnku djuk] ç—fr ds lkFk jg dj mldk laj{k.k djuk] ifjokj ds ;qok lnL;ksa }kjk lEeku
dh çkfIr] vius vuqHkoksa ls Hkkoh ih<+h dks ykHkkfUor djuk vkfnA vkt ds le; esa lsok&fuo`fÙk ds vuUrj çk;%
vf/kdka'k yksxksa ds le{k Hkkoh thou dks ysdj nqfo/kk gksrh gSA oSfnd dky ls ysdj Le`frxzUFkksa rd esa of.kZr
okuçLFkh tuksa dk thou muds le{k ,d vuqdj.kh; vkn'kZ mifLFkr djrk gSA
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oSf'od rkiu % _XoSfnd lek/kkuoSf'od rkiu % _XoSfnd lek/kkuoSf'od rkiu % _XoSfnd lek/kkuoSf'od rkiu % _XoSfnd lek/kkuoSf'od rkiu % _XoSfnd lek/kku
M‚- ufUnrk fla?kohM‚- ufUnrk fla?kohM‚- ufUnrk fla?kohM‚- ufUnrk fla?kohM‚- ufUnrk fla?koh

lg vkpk;Z] foHkkxk/;{k laL—r] jktdh; Mwaxj egkfo|ky;] chdkusj] jkt-
nanditasinghvisns@gmail.com

bl lnh dh lcls cM+h leL;k oSf'od rkiu ¼Global warming½ gSA *oSf'od rkiu* dk vFkZ i`Foh ds vkSlr
rkieku esa o`f) dk gksuk gSA ftls xzhu gkml çHkko Hkh dgk tkrk gSA i`Foh ds pkjksa vksj xzhu gkml
xSlksa&dkcZu&MkbZ&v‚DlkbM] Dyksjks¶yksjksdkcZu] ukbVªl v‚DlkbM vkfn dh ,d ijr gS] tks lw;Z dh vf/kdrj ÅtkZ
dks lks[k ysrh gS vkSj fQj mls i`Foh ij lc vksj igq¡pkrh gSA vkS|ksfxd Økafr ds ckn fodkl dh va/kk/kqa/k nkSM+
esa ekuo us csfglkc xzhu gkml xSlksa dk mRltZu fd;kA ftlls xzhu gkml xSlksa dh ijr esa vfHko`f) gks x;h
vkSj os i`Foh dk rkieku c<+k jgh gSa] ftls oSf'od rkiu dgrs gSaA oSf'od rkiu esa o`f) ls vkt vusd leL;k,¡
mRiUu gks x;h gSaA i`Foh dh tyok;q esa ifjorZu gks x;k gSA xehZ ds le; o"kkZ ,oa lnhZ o o"kkZ ds le; xehZ
gks jgh gSA rkieku esa o`f) ls Xysf'k;j rsth ls fi?ky jgs gSa vkSj leqæ fdukjs ds ns'kksa ds Mwcus dk [krjk
mRiUu gks x;k gSA rwQku] ck<+] taxy dh vkx] egkekjh] lw[kk vkSj yw dk çØksi c<+ x;k gSA 'kq) ikuh dh
miyC/krk] tSo fofo/krk vkSj —f"k mit ij çfrdwy çHkko iM+k gSA

oSf'od rkiu leL;k ds lek/kku ds fy;s vusd oSf'od lEesyu fd;s x;s gSa fdUrq leL;k fujUrj o/kZeku
gSA _Xosn ¼10-81-3] 90] 121-3 vkfn½ ds vuqlkj ijekRek us bl l`f"V dh jpuk dh vkSj mlesa O;kIr gSA bl
ekU;rk ds vuqlkj i;kZoj.k dk çR;sd ?kVd ltho] laiwT;] laca/kh vkSj nsoRo ;qä gSA ;Fkk –*|kS"V~ok firk i`fFkoh
ekrk* ¼vFkoZ- 2-28-4½] *vkS"k/khfjfr ekrj%* ¼_- 10-97-4½] *mr okr firkfl u mr Hkzkrksr u% l[kk* ¼_- 10-186-
2½] vkj.;d lwä esa vj.;kuh nsoh dh Lrqfr dh x;h gSA oLrqr% Kku&foKku dk v{k;dks"k _Xosn us lgt]
ljy vkSj v/;kRe ;qä thou thus vkSj ;Kksa ds lEiknu ij cy nsdj ekuo&i;kZoj.k ds lekuqdwyu] larqyu]
lkeatL; vkSj lg;ksx dh f'k{kk nh gSA _Xosn ds bUgha thou ewY;ksa dk vuqlj.k djds ge xzhu gkml xSlksa
dk mRltZu de dj ldrs gSa vkSj fo'o rkiu leL;k dk lek/kku çkIr dj ldrs gSaA
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129

oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj  oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj  oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj  oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj  oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj  lejlrklejlrklejlrklejlrklejlrk
ds lans'k dk orZeku fo'o ds fy;s mi;ksxds lans'k dk orZeku fo'o ds fy;s mi;ksxds lans'k dk orZeku fo'o ds fy;s mi;ksxds lans'k dk orZeku fo'o ds fy;s mi;ksxds lans'k dk orZeku fo'o ds fy;s mi;ksx

M‚- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kM‚- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kM‚- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kM‚- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+kM‚- uoyfd'kksj HkkHkM+k
iwoZ vk;qä] d‚yst f'k{kk] jktLFkku] ,oa çksQslj ,oa

v/;{k ¼ls-fu-½ fganh foHkkx] jktdh; egkfo|ky;] vtesj
nkbhabhra@yahoo.com

leLr Hkkjrh; lkfgR;] n'kZu] lkaL—frd ,oa lkekftd ewY; ,oa fparu&euu oSfnd Kku&ijaijk ls vuqL;wr
,oa vuqçkf.kr gSA oSfnd Kku&ijaijk esa laiw.kZ fo'o dh 'kkafr] lkSgknZ] lejlrk ,oa leosr vH;qn; dh dkeuk
dh x;h gSA orZeku fo'o çk—frd çnw"k.k] fgalk] vkradokn ,oa fouk'kdkjh 'kL=kL=ksa dh gksM+ ls xzLr vkSj =Lr
gSaA oSfnd 'kkafr e= ¼ ;tq- 36-17½ esa laiw.kZ czãkaM dh 'kkafr ,oa eaxydkjh çHkko dh çkFkZuk dh x;h gS&*Å¡
n~;kS% 'kkafrjUrfj{k 'kkafr% i`fFkoh 'kkafrjki% 'kkafrjks"k/k; 'kkafr%----* vFkkZr~ loZ= 'kkafr gh 'kkafr gksA vfHkçk; ;g gS
fd l`f"V dk d.k&d.k gesa 'kkafr çnku djus okyk gksA leLr i;kZoj.k gh lq[kn ,oa 'kkafrçn gksA bl oSf'od
'kkafr ikB dh vkt ds v'kkar] fgalkxzLr ruko ,oa fouk'k ls =Lr orZeku fo'o ds fy;s lkFkZd mi;ksfxrk gSA
oSfnd ijaijk esa flQZ viuh ugha] lHkh ds lq[k] LokLF;] dY;k.k ,oa nq[kjfgr jgus dh dkeuk dh x;h gS&*losZ
HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke;k%----*( vlr~ ls lr~] rel~ ls T;ksfr vkSj e`R;q ls ve`r dh vksj tkus dh dkeuk
gS&*Å¡ vlrks ek ln~xe; relks ek T;ksfrxZe; e`R;ksekZ ve`ra xe;* ¼c`gnkj.;d 1-3-28½( oSf'od lkSgknZ ,oa lHkh
ds vH;qn; dh çkFkZuk gS&*laxPN/oa laon/oa la oks eukfl tkurke~*A osnksÙkj ijaijk esa Hkh *v;a fut% ijksosfr---
-olq/kSo dqVqEcde~* ¼fgrksins'k½] *ijksidkja iq.;k; ikik; ijihMuE* ¼egkHkkjr½ ;gh lans'k feyrk gSA

bl çdkj oSfnd ea=ksa ,oa Kku&ijaijk dh fgalk] v'kkafr] fouk'k ,oa i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k ls =Lr orZeku fo'o
ds fy, çklafxd ,oa lkFkZd mikns;rk Hkh gS vkSj vko';drk HkhA vr% oSfnd Kku&ijajk ds oSf'od 'kkafr vkSj
lejlrk ds vkn'kksaZ dh orZeku fo'o ds fy;s çsj.kknk;d çklafxdrk gSA
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iape osn ukVî'kkL= dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxiape osn ukVî'kkL= dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxiape osn ukVî'kkL= dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxiape osn ukVî'kkL= dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxiape osn ukVî'kkL= dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
M‚- fu'kkM‚- fu'kkM‚- fu'kkM‚- fu'kkM‚- fu'kk

lgk;d çkpk;Z] lkfgR; foHkkx] e- v- jes'ojyrk laL—r egkfo|ky;]
dkes'ojflag njHkaxk laL—r fo'ofo|ky;] njHkaxk] fcgkj

nishagupta051989@gmail.com

fo'o esa 'kk;n gh dksbZ ,slk O;fä gksxk ftlus osnksa ds uke ugha lqus gksaxsA ogh iape osn ds :i esa
çfrf"Br ukVî'kkL= mlds fo"k; esa Hkys gh Kku uk gks] ysfdu bldh çfrik| fo"k;oLrq ukVd mlesa çR;sd çkf.kek=
dh ço`fÙk jgrh gSA blds fo"k; esa ,d mfä çfl) Hkh gS *;fngkfLr rnU;= ;UuksgkfLr u rRDofpr* vFkkZr~
tks dqN bl ukVî'kkL= esa of.kZr gSa ogha iwjs fo'o esa fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj tks blesa ugha gSa og iwjs lalkj esa
dgh ugha gksxkA ukVî'kkL= dh mRifÙk gh ihfM+r dh j{kk ds fy, dh xbZ Fkh] fQj dSls vkt fo'o dh Toyar
leL;kvksa dk fujkdj.k ukVd ls ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA

¼1½ ukVî'kkL= ds fu;ekuqdwy ukVdksa dk eapu djds ge fo'o dh lcls cM+h leL;k çR;sd O;fä dk
rukoxzLr gksuk] ftlds dkj.k jksxksa dk ?kj cuk gSa dks Bhd fd;k tk ldrk gSA

¼2½ ukVd ds v/;;u ls lkekftd /kkfeZd dqjhfr;ksa ls gksus okyh gkfu dks ljyrk ls le>k;k tk ldrk
gSA

¼3½ tula[;k o`f) vkSj vf'k{kk tSlh leL;kvksa ds fo"k; esa Hkh tkx`r djus esa mi;ksxh gSA
¼4½ vk/kqfudrk dh pdkpkSa/k ls Hkzfer cqf) okys O;fä;ksa dks viuh lukru laL—fr ,oe~ lH;rk dk Kku

vklkuh ls djok;k tk ldrk gSA
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bl çdkj ukVî'kkL= ds Kku }kjk bruh gh ugha oSf'od Lrj ij Hkh cM+h ls cM+h leL;k dk fujkdj.k
fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftldks foLr`r :i ls 'kks/k&i= esa çLrqr fd;k tk;sxkA

131

osnksa esa ç—fr ds rRoksa dh vjk/kuk ,oa  osnksa esa ç—fr ds rRoksa dh vjk/kuk ,oa  osnksa esa ç—fr ds rRoksa dh vjk/kuk ,oa  osnksa esa ç—fr ds rRoksa dh vjk/kuk ,oa  osnksa esa ç—fr ds rRoksa dh vjk/kuk ,oa  vk/kqfud ;qx dh tyok;q ifjorZu leL;kvk/kqfud ;qx dh tyok;q ifjorZu leL;kvk/kqfud ;qx dh tyok;q ifjorZu leL;kvk/kqfud ;qx dh tyok;q ifjorZu leL;kvk/kqfud ;qx dh tyok;q ifjorZu leL;k
MkW- fuf'k vjksM+kMkW- fuf'k vjksM+kMkW- fuf'k vjksM+kMkW- fuf'k vjksM+kMkW- fuf'k vjksM+k

,lksfl,V çksQslj] lafgrk ,oa fl)kar] vk;qosZn] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh
nishiarora_doc@yahoo.co.in

vkt ds ;qx esa ns[kk tk jgk gS fd _rq,a viuk pfj= ifjofrZr dj jgh gSaA dgha ij ‡å fMxzh lsfYl;l
rkieku vkSj dgha ck<+A dgha pØokr] dgha Hk;adj fgeikrA tgka Hkh ns[ksa çk—frd rFkk —f=e vkinkvksa dk n'kZuA
bldk LFkwy dkj.k çk|kSfxd mUufr vkSj vkf.od 'kL=ksa dk çHkko ekuk tk jgk gSA ijUrq lw{e fopkj ;g dgrk
gS fd bldk mÙkj Li"Vr% oSfnd lkfgR; esa gh feyrk gSA ;gka ;g crkuk vko';d gS fd _X] ;tq% vkfn pkj
osnksa ds lkFk gh ^vk;qosZn^ dks iape osn ekuk tkrk gSA çLrqr ys[k esa vk;qosZn dh vkIr lafgrkvksa] lqJqr lafgrk
,oa pjd lafgrk ds lanHkksaZ dk mYys[k djrs gq, ;g le>us dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gS fd fdl çdkj O;f"V :i
tho ,oa lef"V :i czãk.M ,d nwljs ls vfHkUu gSa; vkSj O;f"V dh leL;kvksa dk mÙkj lef"V ds fØ;kdykiksa
esa fufgr gSA

l`f"V ds prqfoaZ'kfr rRoksa dk vkf/kHkkSfrd] vk/;kfRed ,oa vkf/knSfod fo'ys"k.k iwoZd ç—fr ds rRoksa dh
foospuk dh xbZ gSA ç—fr ds bUgha rRoksa ds vkjk/ku ea= _Xosnkfn esa fofHkUu lwäksa esa feyrs gSa] ;Fkk es/kk lwä]
vf'oukS lwä bR;kfnA budk vkjk/ku fdl çdkj tyok;q ifjorZu dh leL;k dk fuokj.k djrk gS] bldk fo'ys"k.k
vk/kqfud ;qx esa lokZf/kd çpfyr vk;qosZn ds fl)karksa ls leUo;ijd vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k gSA fu"d"kZ Lo:i ;g
fopkj fl) fd;k gS fd vkjk/ku ls rkRi;Z çdfr ds lEeku ls gSA ;g ekuo dks çk—frd lzksrksa ds nq#i;ksx
dks jksdus dk l'kä ,oa lkaL—frd mik; gSA ekuo dks Nn~e foKku dk R;kx dj fo'kq) oSfnd foKku dk
vuqlj.k djuk gksxk] rHkh tyok;q ifjorZu tSlh fodjky folaxfr ls ikj ik;k tk ldsxkA
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bnkuhUruekuoL; —rs vFkoZosnL; vonkue~bnkuhUruekuoL; —rs vFkoZosnL; vonkue~bnkuhUruekuoL; —rs vFkoZosnL; vonkue~bnkuhUruekuoL; —rs vFkoZosnL; vonkue~bnkuhUruekuoL; —rs vFkoZosnL; vonkue~
Sh. Pradyumna Kumar Baghar

Research Scholar, School of Sanskrit, Gangadhar Meher University, Sambalpur, Odisha
pradyumnakumarbaghar@gmail.com

*loZKkue;ks fg l%* ¼euqLèfr- „-‰½ bfr euqopukuqlkja osn% vLekdef[kyHkkjrh;laL—rs% KkufoKkudykiq#"kkFkkZnhuka
p ekSfydL=ksr:is.k oäqa 'kD;UrsA osn% vk/;kfRed&oSKkfud&jktuSfrd&lkekftd&ekufodfpUrk'psruklq lqle`)k%
HkwRok loZnk ekuoku~ Js"Brea ekxaZ çn'kZ;frA osn% ;kor~ çkphure% rkor~ uohure% ,oA vk/;kfRedr;k oSKkfudfpUrkpsru;k
p le`)% osn% çkphu&Hkkjrh;&tukuka oSKkfud–f"Vdks.k&lkekftdewY;cks/k&oSKkfudfopkjk.kka lnk fo'oL; lEeq[ks
mUekspua djksfrA lEçfr ,dfoa'k'krkC|ka l³~x.kd&ç;qfäfo|k&oS"kf;dKkudkS'kyL; ;qxs lexzlalkjs oSfndKkufoKkuL;
vfi ç;ksxa ifj–';rsA vFkoZosns funsZf'krkuka fl)kUrkuka oSKkfudçklf³~xdrk;k% rFkk lkEçfrddkys rs"kke~ mi;ksfxrk;k%
ekuo—rs fo'ys"k.kla'ys"k.k;ks% fo"k;% orZrsA

vFkoZosn% Hkofr HkS"kT;osn%A r= ekuo—rs mÙke:is.k thou/kkj.kk;] 'kkjhfjdekufld'kkfUrçkIR;FkaZ
oSKkfud;qfälEer&çew[kk.kke~ mik;kuka funsZ'k% –';rsA vFkoZosn% u dsoya ekj.k&rkj.k&o'khdj.k&mPpkVu;qä%
ijEijkfl)% xzUFk% vfirq v;a Hkofr vk/kqfudfpfdRlkfoKkuL; ewyk/kkj%A fofHkUukuka jksxk.kke~ mi'kekFkaZ r= cgwuka
yrk&ouLifr&o`{kk.kka ;Fkk&vikekx%Z] v'oRFk%] l"kZi%] mnqEcj%] [kkfnj%] U;xzks/k% ç.k% ¼iyk'k%½] ;f"Ve/kq% bR;knhuka o.kZua
leqiyH;rsA dspu ouLir;% bnkuhefi oSfnddkys ;su ukEuk ifjx.;rs bnkuhefi rsu ukEuk vfHk/kh;UrsA vusuSo
çdkjs.k iqu% vFkoZosns vkifo"k;d&oSKkfud&fl)UrL; mYys[k% çkI;rsA oSfndok³~e;s tyok;w thou:is.k p o.kZ~;srsA
r|Fkk– *tyeso thouE* i¥~pegkHk wrkUrxZr a tyok;w vfLeUosn s vk S"kf/k:is.k ldyekuolektL;
e³~xydkjd&thouj{kd:is.k lqfofnrkSA
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*'kjhjek|a[kyq /keZlk/kuE* ¼dqekjlEHkoe~ -‡-……½ bfr lwä~;uqlkja ekuoL; çew[kkf.k mís';kfu fl)kfu HkofUr
mÙkeLokLF;suA mÙke'kkjhfjd&lajpuk fg ekufldlqLFkrk;k% dkj.kEA oLrqr% ekuoL; —rs mÙke'kkjhfjdekufldLokLF;a
fg vewY;fuf/k% ,oA vLekn~ fopkjkr~ mn~cq/nL; ee çLrqrs 'kks/ki=s vFkoZosnfunsZf'krkuka çew[kk.kke~ mik;kuka ekxkZ.kk¥~p
rFkk ekuothous rs"kke~ vk/kqfudç;ksxL; çklafxdrk;k% fo'ys"k.ka Hkofr çeq[k% o.kZ~;fo"k;%A laçfr tyok;q[kk|tfurk%
egkO;k/k;% vk/kqfudkS"k/kS% ¼ByAllopathy½ lE;ä;k ç'kferk% u HkofUrA ijUrq ljyksik;su rs"kka egkO;k/khuka
fouk'kksik;k% vFkoZosns leqiyH;UrsA v= çew[kk.kke~ vkS"k/khxqYeo`{kk.kka o.kZua] fpfdRlk{ks=s rs"kka ç;ksx%] fofHkUukuka
'kkjhfjd&ekufldO;k/khuka¼—fejksx%] efLr"dfo—frjksx%] p{kqjksx%] L=hjksx%] âæksx% vifprO;kf/k%¼scrofula½] tk;U;O;kf/
k% ¼tuberculosis½] dq"B%] lfU/kokr% o.kZuS% lkda rs"kka fujkdj.kksik;kuka çn'kZue~ ,o vL; 'kks/ki=L; vkyksP;fo"k;%A
mnkgj.kLo:i% fiÙk%] peZjksx%] mnjihMkç'kekFkZe~ vikekxZL;] thok.kq uk'kukFkaZ oz.kksi'kekFkaZ p xqXxqyo`{kL; ç;ksx% ifj–
';rsA iqu'p tyL; ok;ks'p mi;ksfxrk;k% o.kZuE] vk/kqfudlekts vFkoZosnksä tyfpfdRlk&ok;qfpfdRl;ks% vko';drk;k%
fo'ys"k.kE] oSfnddkyL; tyfpfdRlkek/;esu ântyua&p{kqjksx%&peZjksxknhuka fuokj.kE] fofo/kS% mik;S% tUegkjfu;U=.ka
¼Family planning½] liZfo"kfuokj.ke~ bR;kn;% rFkk p lEçfr ekuothouL; lUrqyukFkaZ rs"kke~ mik;kuke~ vonkue~
vL; 'kks/ki=L; o.kZ~;fo"k;k% bfrA
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dkfynkl&lkfgR; esa ri dh vo/kkj.kk&oSfnd vk/kkjdkfynkl&lkfgR; esa ri dh vo/kkj.kk&oSfnd vk/kkjdkfynkl&lkfgR; esa ri dh vo/kkj.kk&oSfnd vk/kkjdkfynkl&lkfgR; esa ri dh vo/kkj.kk&oSfnd vk/kkjdkfynkl&lkfgR; esa ri dh vo/kkj.kk&oSfnd vk/kkj
MkW- çfrHkk 'kqDykMkW- çfrHkk 'kqDykMkW- çfrHkk 'kqDykMkW- çfrHkk 'kqDykMkW- çfrHkk 'kqDyk

ladk;k/;{k] lkfgR; laL—fr ladk;] mÙkjk[k.M laL—r fo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kj
pratibhashukla.up@gmail.com

oSfnd ok³~e; esa ri dk vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gSA _Xosn ¼3-18-2½ esa ri }kjk vkUrfjd 'k=qvksa dks u"V
djus dh çsj.kk dh xbZA ,d LFkku ij dgk x;k gS fd Kku ,oa foosd ls vkRek dks rikdj lq—r yksdksa dh
çkfIr gksrh gS ¼_- 10-164½A ;tqosZn ¼1-18½ esa ri ls rius dh çsj.kk dh xbZ gSA vFkoZosn ¼11-1-16½ esa ;K ,oa
_rqvksa ds lEcU/k esa ri dh egÙkk crkbZ xbZ gSA 'osrk'orj mifu"kn~ ¼1-15½ esa ri ds }kjk vkRek esa ijekRek
ds n'kZu dh ckr dgh xbZ gSA ;ksx fufnZ"V fu;eksa esa Hkh ri dk fu:i.k fd;k x;k gS ¼;ksxlw= 2-43½A

egkdfo dkfynkl dh —fr;ksa esa of.kZr ri dk oSfnd vk/kkj ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA j?kqoa'k ds v"Ve lxZ
¼79&80½ esa *r`.kfoUnq* uked _f"k ds dBksj ri dk mYys[k gS] n'ke lxZ ¼25½ esa uj&&&&&ukjk;.k ds :i esa Hkxoku
fo".kq ds ri dk o.kZu gSA j?kqoa'k esa Jhjke] lhrk ,oa vusd _f"k;ksa }kjk fd;s x;s ri dk mYys[k feyrk gSA
dqekjlaHko esa eq[;r% Hkxoku f'ko ¼2-57½] ekrk ikoZrh ¼1-26; 5-17] 18] 25] 26] 28½ rFkk vU; rifLo;ksa dk mYys[k
gqvk gSA vfHkKku'kkdqUry esa j{kk;ksx }kjk nq";Ur dk ri rFkk _f"k&eqfu;ksa ds ri dk o.kZu feyrk gSA bl
çdkj oSfnd ri dk çorZu egkdfo dkfynkl us viuh jpukvksa esa fd;k gSA
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osnksa esa lq–<+ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kkosnksa esa lq–<+ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kkosnksa esa lq–<+ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kkosnksa esa lq–<+ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kkosnksa esa lq–<+ jk"Vª dh vo/kkj.kk
çks- jkelsod nqcsçks- jkelsod nqcsçks- jkelsod nqcsçks- jkelsod nqcsçks- jkelsod nqcs

v/;{k] laL—r foHkkx] bykgkckn fo'ofo|ky;] ç;kxjkt] mÙkj çns'k
dr.rsdubeyau@gmail.com, hodsans@allduniv.ac.in

ueksLrq jkT;o?{kk; "kkM~xq.;k; ç'kkf[kusA
lkekfn pk#iq"ik; f=oxZQynkf;usAA&'kqØuhfr

fo'o dh loZ çkphu] loZJs"B vkSj vykSfdd —fr _Xosn esa Hkkjr ;k Hkkjrh ;k Hkkjroklh ds vusd vFkZ
gSaA tSls&lc dk iks"k.k djus okyk] vfXu ds leku rstLoh rFkk Hkyk djus okyk] fo|koku] mÙke 'khyoku] ok.kh
ds egRo dks le>us okyk] lq[k çnku djus okyk] pfj=oku] Kku çnku djus okyk] ;ksX; eqf[k;k dks pquus okyk]
ekuoh; psruk ls çsfjr] Hkkjr ekrk] /kjrh eka vkSj fo|k dk lEeku lfgr mi;ksx djus okyk] 'kfä vkSj dkS'ky
ds }kjk /ku iSnk djus okyk] viuh j{kk ds fy;s pkSdl] ÅtkZ dk lgh mi;ksx djus okyk] xq.kokuksa dk lEeku
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djus okyk] Hkkjrh] byk] ljLorh rFkk vfXu dh lgk;rk ls dk;ksaZ dks ;K dh Hkkouk ls djus okyk bR;kfnA
D;k vkt geesa ,sls xq.k gSa\ ;g fopkj.kh; gS vkSj vuqdj.kh; gSA rHkh Hkkjr *Hkkjr* gksxkA

gekjh jk"Vª dh ifjHkk"kk dk eq[; vk/kkj laL—fr gS] thou ewY; gSa] _Xosn&vFkoZosn esa blh Hkkouk dk
foLrkj gSA bl ds dqN lwä bl ifjHkk"kk dks vkSj lq–<+ djrs gSa] tc os tu ekul esa ekufld ,drk rFkk
lekurk dk mins'k nsrs gSaA vFkoZosn ds fuEufyf[kr lwä jk"Vª dh HkkoukRed ,drk ds fy;s cgqr gh mi;ksxh
mins'k nsrs gSA oSls rks ;g Kku euq"; ek= dh ,drk dk vkºoku djrk gSA osn* ekuo tkfr dh loZçFke jpuk
gSa vkSj osnksa esa Hkh _Xosn fo'o dh lcls igyh vykSfdd —fr gSA pkjksa osnksa esa jk"Vª lEcU/kh Hkkjrh; vo/kkj.kk
ds çek.k vusd'k% –"VO; gSa&*o;a jk"Vªs tkx`;ke iqjksfgrk%* ¼_- ƒ-„…½] *vk czãu~ czkã.kks czãopZlh tk;rkek------
--;ksx{kseks u% dYirke~* ¼;tq- „„-„„½] *ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ks·;a i`fFkO;k%* ¼vFkoZ- ƒ„-ƒ-ƒ„½ vkfn vusd osnopu oSfnd _f"k;ksa
dh jk"Vª vo/kkj.kk dks Li"V rFkk vfHkO;ä djrs gSaA ,d ,slk jk"Vª ftldk fopkj oSf'od gS] fo'kky gS] foLr`r
gS tks leLr i`Foh] lef"V ds dY;k.k dh dkeuk djrk gSA
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_XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa çklafxdrk_XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa çklafxdrk_XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa çklafxdrk_XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa çklafxdrk_XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa çklafxdrk
M‚- js.kq ckykM‚- js.kq ckykM‚- js.kq ckykM‚- js.kq ckykM‚- js.kq ckyk

laL—r foHkkx] ih-th-Mh-,-oh- d‚yst] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
dr.renubala14@gmail.com

oSfnd vkSj Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh /kkjk dk mn~xe osn ls gqvk gSA osn vf[ky /keZ dk ewy gSA euq ds vuqlkj
osn'p{kq% lukrue~ vFkkZr~ osn lukru p{kq gSa D;ksafd lc _f"k] eqfu] ;ksxh] dfo vkfn mlh ds }kjk ns[krs gSaA
gekjh lH;rk] laL—fr] vkpkj&ç.kkyh vkSj thou n'kZu lc dqN osn dh nsu gSA oSfnd ok³~e; dk vuU;re
xzUFk _Xosn Hkkjro"kZ dh çkphure lkfgfR;d fuf/k gSA Hkkjrh; uSfrd fopkjksa vkSj thou ewY;ksa ds ewy rFkk fpjUru
Lo:i dk fnXn'kZu ,dek= _Xosn ls lEHko gSA _XoSfnd uSfrd ekU;rkvksa vkSj thou ewY;ksa dks vkt Hkkjrh;
tuthou esa egÙo çnku fd;k tkrk gSA ;s lHkh _XoSfnd _f"k;ksa ds }kjk LFkkfir vkn'kksaZ ls fdlh çdkj Hkh
fHkUu ugha gSA eU=ksa esa vkpkjksa vkSj thou ewY;ksa dk _f"k;ksa }kjk çR;{k ;k vçR;{k :i ls çfriknu fd;k x;k
gSA _Xosn esa ftu thou ewY;ksa dk eq[;r% o.kZu gSa] os gSa&_r] lR;] vk/;kfRedrk] ,dkRedrk] vfgalk] eS=h]
foosdcqf)] ifo=rk] nku'khyrk] lerkHkkouk vkfnA çLrqr 'kks/k i= _XoSfnd thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa
çklafxdrk ds vUrxZr _Xlafgrk ds vkykspukRed fo'ys"k.k }kjk _XoSfnd vk;ksaZ ds vkn'kZ mnkÙk fopkj vkSj muds
}kjk ekU; thou ewY;ksa dh orZeku dky esa mi;ksfxrk vFkok çklafxdrk ij çdk'k Mkyk tk,xkA
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oSfnd lafgrkvksa esa of.kZr vkpkj i)fr dh orZeku le; esa mikns;rkoSfnd lafgrkvksa esa of.kZr vkpkj i)fr dh orZeku le; esa mikns;rkoSfnd lafgrkvksa esa of.kZr vkpkj i)fr dh orZeku le; esa mikns;rkoSfnd lafgrkvksa esa of.kZr vkpkj i)fr dh orZeku le; esa mikns;rkoSfnd lafgrkvksa esa of.kZr vkpkj i)fr dh orZeku le; esa mikns;rk
lkfn;klkfn;klkfn;klkfn;klkfn;k

*a”kks/kNk=k] laL—r foHkkx] vyhx<+ eqf'ye fo'ofo|ky;
sk8744676@gmail.com

vkpkj 'kCn vk³ milxZ iwoZd pj /kkrq ls ?k¥~ çR;; djus ij fu"iUu gksrk gSA _d lafgrk lcls çkphu
gS blds vfrfjä] ;tq] lke vkSj vFkoZ Hkh gSaA bu lafgrkvksa esa vkpkj fo"k;d rRo dh çkfIr gksrh gSA lafgrkdkyhu
lekt o.kkZJ; O;oLFkk ls lefUor FkkA vr% lekt dks O;ofLFkr <ax ls djus ds fy, _f"k;ksa xq.k vkSj deZ
ds vuqlkj vkpj.k dks gh /;ku esa j[kkA xq.k ds vuqlkj O;fä ds dk;Z esa ço`fÙk ns[kh tkrh Fkh vkSj deZ ds
vuqlkj Hkh O;fä vfHkO;ä gksrk gSA vr% deZ ds vuqlkj gh O;fä iwtuh; vkSj fuUnuh; gksrk gSA lafgrkvksa esa
nsorkvksa ds vkpj.kksa dks Js"B ekuk x;k gSA mUgha ekxksaZ dk vuqlj.k djds O;fä dh ço`fÙk lektksi;ksxh gksrh
gSA lafgrkvksa esa czkã.kksa ds fof'k"V vkpkj çfrikfnr gSaA muds vkpkjksa esa lekt lsok dh çeq[krk gSA

/keZ O;fä dk iq#"kkFkZ gS vkSj vkpkj /keZ dk va'k ekuk tkrk gS] blfy, euq us vkpkj dks ije/keZ ekuk
gSA vkpkj ijeks /keZ% &vr% vkpkj gh lekt dh vk/kkj f'kyk gSA vkpkj dks /;ku esa j[kdj ;fn oSfnd eU=ksa
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dk v/;;u fd;k tk, rks vkpkj vkSj drZO;ksa dk gh funsZ'k çkIr gksrk gSA vr% bl 'kks/k i= dk eq[; mís';
orZeku le; esa vkpkj dk egRo crkrs gq, ge dg ldrs gSa fd bl vk/kqfud vkSj vk|ksfxd txr~ esa ekuo
ds uSfrdrk dks iru ds dkj.k vkpkj dk egRo vkSj c<+ x;k gS] D;ksafd O;fä vius uSfrdrk dh vksj /;ku
u nsdj vFkksZiktZu dh vksj vf/kd lfØ; gks x;k gSA vkSj og dj.kh; vkSj vdj.kh; drZO;ksa ds fo"k; esa fopkj
djus esa vleFkZ fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA blfy, bu drZO;ksa ds cks/k djkus esa vkpkj gh ,d ek= lQy lk/ku gSA
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orZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksxorZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksxorZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksxorZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksxorZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksx
laxhrk dqekjhlaxhrk dqekjhlaxhrk dqekjhlaxhrk dqekjhlaxhrk dqekjh

vflLVsaV çksQslj] laL—r ,oa osnk/;;u foHkkx] nsolaL—fr fo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kj
kmrsangeeta1@gmail.com

osn 'kCn dh mRifÙk laL—r Hkk"kk ds fon~ /kkrq ls gqbZ gS] ftldk vFkZ gS&KkuA bl çdkj osn dk vFkZ
gS&Kku ds xzaFkA Kku gh ,d vkneh dks vkne ;qx o i'kqor thou ls fudkydj euq"; cukrk gSA oLrqr% osn
Hkkjrh; laL—fr] v/;kRe] leLr 'kkL=ksa ,oa leLr Kku&&&&&foKku dh vewY; fuf/k gSA egf"kZ n;kuan ds vuqlkj]
Þosn leLr Kku&foKku ds HkaMkj gSaA leLr lR; fo|kvksa dh ewy L=ksr Hkh osn gh gSaA osnksa esa gh og Kku
fufgr gS] ftlls lHkh dks egku ykHk çkIr gksrk gSßA orZeku fo'o esa oSfnd Kku dk uoçorZuh; ç;ksx vko';d
gS D;ksafd vkt orZeku fo'o thou vkSj ç—fr lEcfU/kr ftu ç'uksa ds mÙkj dh [kkst dj jgk gS] osn mu lHkh
egRoiw.kZ ç'uksa dk mÙkj cM+h ljyrk ds lkFk nsrk gSA CyweQhYM ds vuqlkj] Þosn Hkkjr dk çkphure lkfgfR;d
dhfrZ LraHk gS] bls Hkkjrh; fparu dk ewy lzksr dg ldrs gSaAÞ oLrqr%] osn ekuo lekt dks oSKkfud vkSj lkekftd
fodkl ds e/; larqyu cukdj thus dh dyk fl[kkrk gSA osnksa esa laxhr] nsorkvksa] vkS"kf/k] gou] xf.kr] Hkwxksy]
czãkaM] /keZ ds fu;e] T;ksfr"k] jhfr&fjokt] bfrgkl vkfn lHkh ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls tkudkjh feyrh gSA
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LoLFk thou 'kSyh esa vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dh HkwfedkLoLFk thou 'kSyh esa vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dh HkwfedkLoLFk thou 'kSyh esa vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dh HkwfedkLoLFk thou 'kSyh esa vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dh HkwfedkLoLFk thou 'kSyh esa vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dh Hkwfedk
f'kYih xqIrkf'kYih xqIrkf'kYih xqIrkf'kYih xqIrkf'kYih xqIrk

*”kkss/k fo|kFkhZ] fnYyh fo”ofo|ky;
shilpigupta938@gmail.com

ekuo thou dk ,dek= mís'; gS&viuk dY;k.k djuk vFkkZr~ tUe&ej.k ds cU/ku ls eqä gksukA vk;qosZn
,oa ;ksx 'kkL= nksuksa dk mís'; gS ekuo dks nq%[kksa ls NqM+kukA 'kjhj rFkk eu nksuksa dh uhjksxrk ds fy, gh vk;qosZn
'kkL= rFkk ;ksx 'kkL= dk ç;kstu gSA ;ksxn'kZudkj egf"kZ ir¥~tfy dk er gS fd ;e&fu;e dh lk/kuk ij
vk:<+ gksdj O;fä lekf/k rd dk lQj r; djrk gSA ;e&fu; ekuo ds fy, vkpkj gS vkSj vkpkj ije/keZ
gSA vr% euq us dgk gS fd ^^Jqfr vkSj Le`fr esa dfFkr vius fuR;deksaZ ds v³~xhHkwr /keZ ds ewy lnkpkj dk
lko/kkuh iwoZd ikyu djuk pkfg,A egf"kZ pjd us dgk gS fd ^^LoLFk iq#"k ds LokLF; dh j{kk djuk vkSj jksxh
O;fä ds jksx dks nwj djuk vk;qosZn dk ç;kstu gSA bruk gh ugha vk;qosZn ds fl)kUr yksd vkSj ijyksd nksuksa
ds fy, fgrdkjh gSA ;ksxn'kZudkj dk dFku gS çR;sd O;fä leLr nq%[kksa ls NqVdj fuR;kuUn dh çkfIr djuk
pkgrk gSA nq%[kksa ls NqVus ds pkj mik; ekus gSa&gs;] gsrgsrq] gku] gkuksik;A

mi;qZä rF;ksa ls Li"V gS fd vk;qosZn rFkk ;ksx 'kkL= nksuksa ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSaA D;ksafd vk;qosZn dk
mís'; LoLFkrk çnku djuk rFkk ;ksx dk mís'; lekf/k dh çkfIr vFkkZR fuR; lq[k dh çkfIr djuk gSA bl çdkj
vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx dk 'kkjhfjd] ekufld rFkk vk/;kfRed LokLF; ls fudVre lEcU/k gSA vk;qosZn esa ;ksx dks
vk/kkj cukdj gh eSaus bl 'kks/k dk;Z dks lEiUu djus dk rqPN ç;kl fd;k gSA eq>s vk'kk ,oa fo'okl gS fd
çLrqr 'kks/k tu lkekU; ds fy, vkjksX; esa mi;ksxh fl) gksxkA
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egf"kZ n;kuan }kjk çfrikfnr oSfnd fpUru esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksxegf"kZ n;kuan }kjk çfrikfnr oSfnd fpUru esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksxegf"kZ n;kuan }kjk çfrikfnr oSfnd fpUru esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksxegf"kZ n;kuan }kjk çfrikfnr oSfnd fpUru esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksxegf"kZ n;kuan }kjk çfrikfnr oSfnd fpUru esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
vkpk;Z ¼M‚-½ 'osr dsrq 'kekZvkpk;Z ¼M‚-½ 'osr dsrq 'kekZvkpk;Z ¼M‚-½ 'osr dsrq 'kekZvkpk;Z ¼M‚-½ 'osr dsrq 'kekZvkpk;Z ¼M‚-½ 'osr dsrq 'kekZ

iwoZ lnL;] fgUnh lykgdkj lfefr] Hkkjr ljdkj
shwetketusharma@gmail.com

bl ;qx esa osnksa ds }kjk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx egf"kZ n;kuan ljLorh ds oSfnd fpUru ls lekt dks ns[kus
o ç;ksx esa lQyrk çkIr gqbZ gSA muds fpUru dk çR;sd okD; oSfnd o oSKkfud ifjis{k esa Hkh lQyrkiwoZd
–f"Vxkspj gqvk gSA egf"kZ n;kuan us _XosnkfnHkk";Hkwfedk esa osn ea=ksa ds uoçorZuh; mi;ksx o 'kfä dk fofHkUu
çgyqvksa esa o.kZu fd;k gSA mUgksaus osnksa ds }kjk çnw"k.k nwj djus dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dk fpUru bl ;qx esa
loZ çFke çnku fd;kA egf"kZ n;kuan us 'kkfjfjd LokLF; ds fy;s vFkoZosn esa uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dks vk;qosZn
dh mRifÙk ds igys bl foKku ds ckjs esa Hkkjrh; osnksa esa o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA egf"kZ n;kuan us uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
esa vfXugks=&;K&gou&/kwfe dk o.kZu çkphu osn&iqjk.kksa o pjd esa /kkfeZd laLdkjksa o LokLF; lao/kZu ds :i esa
fd;k x;k gS] tks ,d fuR; ;K gSA tks çnw"k.k dks vYi djus rFkk ok;qeaMy dks vk/;kfRed :i ls 'kq) djus
gsrq fd;k tkrk gSA bldk mYys[k ;tqosZn esa feyrk gSA ;K ;k vfXugks=h dk 'kkfCnd ewy vFkZ gSA mUgksaus egf"kZ
iratfy dks çekf.kr ekurs gq;s] ;ksx o çk.kk;ke dks uoçorZuh; mi;ksx ds fy;s egRoiw.kZ ekuk gS] 'kjhj dh
fo'ks"k voLFkk dks laL—r esa vklu uke fn;k x;k gSA

bl ;qx esa egf"kZ n;kuan gh igys fpUru Fks ftUgksaus lekt o jk"Vª ds fy;s osnksa esa loZtu fgrk; loZtu
lq[kk; dh Hkkouk ls uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dk fp=.k fn;k Fkk] tks vkt ds ifjis{k esa ;g ikapksa foUnq fo'o esa
–f"Vxkspj gks jgs gSA egf"kZ n;kuan ds uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dks lekt ds çR;sd oxZ dks tu tu rd igqapkus
dh vko';drk gSA
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rUes eu% f'koladYieLrqrUes eu% f'koladYieLrqrUes eu% f'koladYieLrqrUes eu% f'koladYieLrqrUes eu% f'koladYieLrq
M‚- fl)kFkZ 'kadj flagM‚- fl)kFkZ 'kadj flagM‚- fl)kFkZ 'kadj flagM‚- fl)kFkZ 'kadj flagM‚- fl)kFkZ 'kadj flag

çfrdqyifr] dkes'oj flag njHkaxk laL—r fo”ofo|ky;] njHkaxk
sidharthssinghpvicechancellor@gmail.com

eu gh lHkh deksaZ dh vkRek gSA eu #ih uhao ij gh deZ #ih fuy; fuekZ.k gksrk gSA Le`frxzUFkksfYyf[kr
vUuçk'ku laLdkj Hkh gesa blh vksj vkdf'kZr djrk gS fd eu ds fuekZ.k esa vUu eq[; lk/ku gSA tSlk fd
NkUnksX;ksifu"kn~ esa mä gS&HkqäeUua =s/kk foHktrsA LFkwy&e/;e&lw{e'psfr &;gk¡ lw{e ls rkRi;Z eu ls gSA yksd
esa Hkh ;g lquk tkrk gS&tSlk [kkvksxs vUu oSlk gksxk eu&&&&&eu gh euq";ksa ds ek;k ls ca/ku vkSj eks{k dk dkj.k
gS&eu ,o euq";k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks%A vUuçk'ku esa lk/kqdeZ esa ço`fr ds ;ksX; eu dks rS;kj djus ds fy, ea=iwr
gqr'ks"k 'kq) vUu tkrd dks çFke çFke xzg.k djok;k tkrk gS vkSj tkrd Hkfo"; esa 'kq)kUu xzg.k dj lq–<+
,oa f'koladYi;qä eu okyk gksrk gSA bl çdkj eu dh egÙkk 'kkL=ksa esa lqLi"Vr;k foKkue;h Hkkouk ls mdsfjr
gSA çlaxkuqdwy eguh; lk{kkRczãLo#i osn esa dY;k.kdkjh lekt dk ewyk/kkj rRo eu dks fofo/k çlaxkuqdwy lw{e–
f"V ls fo'kn :i ls foosfpr fd;k x;k gSA

'kkL=ksa esa 'kq) vkSj v'kq) #i esa eu dks f}fo/k dgk x;k gSA v'kq) eu dke lEidZ vkSj 'kq) dke
fooftZr gksrk gSA blfy, eu 'kqf) loZçFke vko';d gSA 'kq)euiwoZd fd, x, deZ ls ladYi flf) gksrh gSA
blfy, ;Kkfn esa ladYi vuUrj bl ea= dk fofu;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA orZeku esa osnksifn"V bu oSfnd _pkvksa]
ea=ksa] 'kCnksa dks ;fn ekuo ek= ds }kjk vkRelkr~ fd;k tk, rks ;g jkT; D;k] ns'k D;k] lEiw.kZ pjkpj txr~
Lor% mUufr ds ekxZ ij Lo;a dks ik,xkA
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orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrkorZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrkorZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrkorZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrkorZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrk
izks- flijk jsizks- flijk jsizks- flijk jsizks- flijk jsizks- flijk js

Head, Department of Sanskrit, Tripura Central University, Tripura
sipraray@tripurauniv.in

Hkkjrh;laL—rsjk/kkja oSfndlafgrkA euqlafgrk;ke~ vfLr&^osnks·f[kyks /keZewyE*A oSfndlafgrklq jk"VªHkkoa] lagfrHkkoa]
,sD;Hkkoa] eS=hHkkoe~ bR;kfnfo"k;k% eU=k% lfUrA ;Fkk&^laxPN/oa la on/oa la oks eukafl tkurkEA nsok Hkkxa ;Fkk iwosZ
latkukuk miklrsAA^ iqujfi oSfndlafgrklq fpfdRlki)fr%] vkfo"dkji)fr%] nSfudthous mi;ksxlk/kurF;kfu bfr
fofHkUukfu rF;kfu fufgrkfu lfUrA oSfndlafgrklq i;kZoj.kfo"k;dk%] —f"kfo"k;dk%] HkkSxksfydKkufo"k;dk% ,rk–'kkfu
ukukfo/kkfu rF;kfu lfUrA oSfndh laL—fr% çFkek laL—frjklhRA ekuoh;ewY;kuka çfriknua oSfndlafgrklq loZ= njh–
';rsA loZtufgrk; loZtulq[kk; lnk oSfnd_f"k% fpfUrrokUA vLekda Hkkjrh;lekta ^olq/kSo dqVqEcdE* bfr Hkkouk;k
lexza fo'oa dqVqEc:is.k ifjx.;rsA v/kquk lexzs fo'os dksjksuk bfr oSf'od egkek;kZ% çHkkosu ekuokuka thoua ukukfo/
kHkkosu O;frO;Lrk%A

vr,o orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; çklf³~xdrk mi;ksfxrk p vrho ç;kstuEA oSfndlafgrklq fufgrkfu rF;kfu
lexzs fo'os losZjuqdj.kh;EA 'kks/kçcU/ks·fLeu~ e;k la{ksis.k ^orZekufo'os oSfndKkuL; mi;ksfxrk* bfr fo"k;ef/k—R;
vkyksfprEA
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dkyx.kuk ds {ks= esa Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dh mikns;rkdkyx.kuk ds {ks= esa Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dh mikns;rkdkyx.kuk ds {ks= esa Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dh mikns;rkdkyx.kuk ds {ks= esa Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dh mikns;rkdkyx.kuk ds {ks= esa Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dh mikns;rk
M‚- lksfu;kM‚- lksfu;kM‚- lksfu;kM‚- lksfu;kM‚- lksfu;k

lgk;d vkpk;Z] laL—r] ekufodh fo|kihB]
bafnjk xka/kh jk"Vªh; eqä fo'ofo|ky;] fnYyh

soniya85@ignou.ac.in

dky vFkkZr~ le;A le; dks tkuus dh bPNk lHkh esa gksrh gSA ;g dky D;k gS\ dky dk fopkj ç—
fr esa loZçFke dc mRiUu gqvk\ dkyØe dk çkjEHk ,oa ifjlekfIr dc gksrh gS\ bl ç'u ij Hkkjrh; ØkUræ"Vk
_f"k;ksa us lw{erk ls fopkj fd;kA fu%Js;l vFkkZr~ eks{k çkfIr ds lk/kuHkwr æO;ksa ds rRoKku ds çlax esa dky
dks Hkh æO; ds :i esa ifjxf.kr djrs gq, oS'ksf"kd n'kZudkj egf"kZ d.kkn dgrs gSa&i`fFkO;kiLrstksok;qjkdk'ka
dkyksfnxkRek eu bfr æO;f.k? fdlh Hkh çdkj ds dkyØe dk lgh fu/kkZj.k ml le; rd vlEHko gksxk tc
rd mlesa ;qxksa] egk;qxksa ,oa eUoUrj fLFkfr;ksa dk lgh fu/kkZj.k ugha gks ikrkA ftu _rEHkjk çKk ls lEiUu oSfnd
_f"k;ksa us dky dh lw{ekfrlw{e bdkbZ ls ysdj uSfefÙkd ,oa çk—r çy; i;ZUr dky dk ifjx.ku fd;k gS og
lc Bksl oSKkfud fu;eksa ,oa rF;ksa ij vk/kkfjr gS] ftudk vUos"k.k yk[kksa o"kZ iwoZ fd;k tk pqdk FkkA orZeku
foKku Hkh bl ckr dks Lohdkj djrk gS fd yxHkx 2 vjc o"kZ igys i`Foh ij çk.kh thou ds lapkj ds ladsr
feyrs gSaA

tgk¡ vk/kqfud foKku dh x.kuk yxHkx ds vuqeku ij vk/kkfjr gS ogk¡ oSfnd _f"k;ksa dh x.kuk,a ;Fkkor~
vFkkZr~ iwjk lgh ekin.M çLrqr djrh gSaA

Hkkjrh; dkyx.kuk dk oSf'k"Vî ;g gS fd ;g fo'o dh vU; dkyx.kukvksa dh Hkk¡fr fdlh O;fä fo'ks"k
;k ?kVuk fo'ks"k ij vk/kkfjr] fdlh ns'k fo'ks"k dh dkyx.kuk ugha gSA vfirq u{k=ksa dh x.kuk ij vk/kkfjr] ;g
dkyx.kuk leLr czãk.M dh mRifÙk ,oa i`Foh ij l`f"V pØ ds çkjEHk dks bafxr djus okyh oSf'od dkyx.kuk
gSA bls fdlh O;fä fo'ks"k] ?kVuk fo'ks"k vFkok ns'k fo'ks"k ds vk/kkj ij u tkuk tkdj l`"VîkCn ;k dYikCn
ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA
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vk/kqfuddkys oSfndkyhuf'k{kki)rs% mikns;rkvk/kqfuddkys oSfndkyhuf'k{kki)rs% mikns;rkvk/kqfuddkys oSfndkyhuf'k{kki)rs% mikns;rkvk/kqfuddkys oSfndkyhuf'k{kki)rs% mikns;rkvk/kqfuddkys oSfndkyhuf'k{kki)rs% mikns;rk
M‚- lquhy dqekj 'kekZM‚- lquhy dqekj 'kekZM‚- lquhy dqekj 'kekZM‚- lquhy dqekj 'kekZM‚- lquhy dqekj 'kekZ

lgk;dkpk;Z%] Jh- yk-c-'kk-jk-la-fo'ofo|ky;] uonsgyh
suneelks777@gmail.com

Hkkjrns'kL; oSfnddkyhuk f'k{kki)fr% xq:dqys"ok/kkfjrk vklhRA xq:dqya uke xq:.kke~ vkpk;kZ.kka fonq"kka dqya
lewg% LFkkua okA vFkkZr~ ;= vkpk;k%Z fLFkRok Lof'k";ku~ /kekZFkZdkeeks{klk/;kfu osn'kkL=kf.k v/;ki;fUr Le rnso
xq:dqyfefrA v/kqukrus lekts çkS|ksfxdhlao/kZukr~ ik'pkR;koyEcukPp oSfnddkyhuf'k{kk;k% Lo:ia fofPNUuor~ orZrsA
iwoZfLeu~ dkys lEiw.ksZ·fi Hkkjrs fo|ekukfu xq:dqykfu f'k{kk;k% eq[;dsUækf.k vklUA r=LFkk% vkpk;k%Z fo}kal%
vkSnk;kZfUork%] uhfreeZKk%] vkn'kZHkwrk'p HkofUr LeA KkufoKkuL; jkf'k:is.k brLrr% ifjHkzefUr LeA fdUrq bnkuha
rk–'kk% KkufoKku;qrk% jhfruhfrfuiq.kk% 'kkL=Kk% osnfon'p fo}kal% vYih;kal ,o –';UrsA Hkkjrh;'kkL=k.kke/;;us
rL;ksi;ksxs p tukukefHkyk"kk rkorh u –';rs ;korh HkforO;sfrA vrLekr~ Hkkjrh;laL—rxq:dqykuka fLFkfrjfi n;uh;k
,o –';rsA mÙkjHkkjrs rq /keZuxjh"kq fo|ekukfu xq:dqykfu vrho leL;kxzLrkfu orZUrsA r= v/;;uk/;kiuL; çfØ;k
ukeek=eso orZrsA Nk=k.kka la[;k vfi vf/kdk u Hkofr ;rksfg laL—rPNk=k% lektL; e/;eoxkZr~ fuEuoXxk}k
vkxPNfUr] rs"kke~ vkfFkZdh fLFkfr% vf/kdk lq–<+k u HkofrA xq:dqys"kq çcU/kdkuka lkSgknZiw.kZO;ogkjkHkkokr~ rs rr% iyk;ua
dqoZfUrA vr% xq:dqy:is.k fo|ekuklq laLFkklq v/;;uL; çfØ;k {kh.kçk;k orZrsA vk;Zxq:dqys"kq Nk=k.kka v/;kidkuk¥~p
la[;k larks"kdjh vfLr fdUrq r=kfi v/;;uL;k/;kiuL; p çfØ;k lq–<+k ukfLrA dk';ka ds"kqfpnso LFkkus"kq v/;;uL;
çfØ;k lE;d~ çpyUrhA ,rk–'ka oSfnddkyhuf'k{kk;k% Lo:is uSjUrjs.k {kj.ka tk;ekue~ vfLrA

vusu çdkjs.k laL—rHkk"kk;ka fo|ekukfu 'kkL=k.;fi vuqi;ksfxRoa HktfUrA dL;k'pu f'k{kkijEijk;k% laj{k.ka
lao/kZu¥~p rnoyfEcfHk% tuS% fØ;rsA ;nk ijEijkoyEcueso vfØ;ek.kefLr rnk rL;k% laj{k.ka lao/kZu¥~p dFka Hkforqa
'kD;rsA vr% fu"d"kZ:is.k oäqa 'kD;rs ;n~ orZekule;s oSfnddkyhuf'k{kk;k% Lo:ia fo?kfVrfeo orZrsA vr%
oSfnddkyhuf'k{kkO;oLFkka iqu% lekts çfr"BkiukFkaZ vfLeu~ 'kks/ki=s oSfnddkyhuf'k{kk;k% egÙoE] mikns;rk] xq#f'k";lEcU/k%]
ikBîØekn;% fo"k;k% çfriknf;";kfeA
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oSfnd lkfgR; dh i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lkfgR; dh i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lkfgR; dh i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lkfgR; dh i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxoSfnd lkfgR; dh i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
lquhrk dqekjhlquhrk dqekjhlquhrk dqekjhlquhrk dqekjhlquhrk dqekjh

,lksfl,V çksQslj] laL—r foHkkx] ch-,l-,e- ih-th- dkyst] #M+dh
sunitasnk@gmail.com

oSfnd lkfgR; esa i;kZoj.k ds iapHkwr ?kVdksa dh foLr`r foospuk çkIr gksrh gSA iaprRoksa dh O;k[;k ekuo
esa çk.k jgus dh fLFkfr dsAksrd gSaA i;kZoj.k ds vUrxZr ç—frtU; leLr rRo vkdk'k] ty] vfXu] ok;q] _rq,a]
ioZr] ufn;k¡] o`{k&ouLifr] tho&tUrq la{ksi esa vf[ky czãk.M gh lekfgr gks tkrs gSaA vkt dh ikfjfLFkfrdh
dh vo/kkj.kk leLr çkf.k txr~ dks i;kZoj.k dk vax ekudj pyrh gSA osn;qxhu i;kZoj.kh; psruk ds uoçorZuh;
mi;ksx dk ;gh eq[; vk/kkj jgk gS tks çk.kh rFkk i;kZoj.k dks ijLij vU;ksU;kfJr ekurk gSA i;kZoj.k dh jpuk
HkkSfrd] tSfod ,oa çk—frd rRoksa ls ;qä fØ;k'khy ra=ksa ls gksrh gS bl ckr dk mYys[k oSfnd _f"k;ksa us viuh
_pkvksa esa vusd'k% fd;k gSA osnksa esa ;g mYys[kuh; gS fd i;kZoj.k ds vUrxZr ç—frtU; leLr rRo vkdk'k]
ty] vfXu] ok;q] _rq,a] ioZr] ufn;k¡] o`{k&ouLifr] tho&tUrq la{ksi esa vf[ky czãk.M gh lekfgr gks tkrs gSaA
ekuo rFkk i;kZoj.k vU;ksU;kfJr gSA çkf.k;ksa dk okrkoj.k ds lkFk laca/k dk v/;;u gh ikfjfLFkfrdh gSA oSfnd
_?f"k;ksa dh psruk i;kZoj.k ,oa ikfjfLFkfrdh ds lw{e jgL;ksa ds çfr Li"V ,oa fueZy FkhA bl oSfnd Kku ds
uoçorZuh; mi;ksx oSfnd laL—fr] lkfgR; vkSj fpUru esa i;kZoj.k /keZ] v/;kRe] uSfrdrk ,oa thou i)fr ds
:i esa fodflr gqvkA

oSfnd okM~-e; esa ge ç—fr ds HkkSfrd i;kZoj.k] ikfjfLFkfrdh vkSj çnw"k.k ls lacaf/kr fpUru gha ugha ns[krs
gS vfirq thou i)fr ds :i esa lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k dh vfHkO;fä Hkh ikrs gSaA oSfnd laL—fr esa ç—fr dh ekr`or
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vo/kkj.kk] oSf'od Lo#i ds ifjpk;d czãk.M dh dYiuk] ç—fr esa vUrfuZfgr nsoRo ds oSKkfud ,oa vk/;kfRed
fpUru oSfnd okM+e; esa çLQqfVr ikfjfLFkfrdh ,oa i;kZoj.k larqyu ds uoçorZuh; mi;ksx dk vk/kkj jgk gSA
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"kksM'k laLdkjksa dk iqu#RFkku lqlaL—r lekt dh iqulZ~Fkkiuk gsrq vko';d"kksM'k laLdkjksa dk iqu#RFkku lqlaL—r lekt dh iqulZ~Fkkiuk gsrq vko';d"kksM'k laLdkjksa dk iqu#RFkku lqlaL—r lekt dh iqulZ~Fkkiuk gsrq vko';d"kksM'k laLdkjksa dk iqu#RFkku lqlaL—r lekt dh iqulZ~Fkkiuk gsrq vko';d"kksM'k laLdkjksa dk iqu#RFkku lqlaL—r lekt dh iqulZ~Fkkiuk gsrq vko';d
M‚- lqfç;k latwM‚- lqfç;k latwM‚- lqfç;k latwM‚- lqfç;k latwM‚- lqfç;k latw

lgk;d vkpk;kZ] ,feVh lsaVj Q‚j laL—r ,aM bafMd LVMht]
,feVh ;wfuoflZVh gfj;k.kk
supriyasanju@gmail.com

laLdkj dk lkekU; vFkZ gS&fdlh dks laL—r djuk ;k 'kq) djds mi;qä cukukA fdlh lk/kkj.k ;k fo—
r oLrq dks fo'ks"k fØ;kvksa }kjk mÙke cuk nsuk gh mldk laLdkj gSA blh çdkj fdlh lk/kkj.k euq"; dks fo'ks"k
çdkj dh /kkfeZd fØ;k&çfØ;kvksa }kjk Js"B cukuk gh lqlaL—r djuk dgk tkrk gSA euq";ksa ds LFkwy vkSj lw{e
'kjhj rFkk vkRek dh mUufr esa laLdkjksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA laLdkj 'kCn dh O;qRifÙk &^le~* milxZ iwoZd
^—* /kkrq esa ^?k¥~* çR;; gksdj ÞlaLdkjß a'kCn curk gS- ikf.kfu ds lw= ÞlEi;qZisH;% djksrkS Hkw"k.ksß ds vuqlkj] Þftuls
'kjhjkfn lqHkwf"kr gks] mUgsa laLdkj dgrs gSaAß laLdkj djds 'kjhj vkSj vkRek lqlaL—r gksus ls /keZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj
eks{k dks çkIr gks ldrs gSa] vkSj lUrku vR;Ur ;ksX; gksrs gSaA blfy, laLdkjksa dks djuk _f"k;ksa }kjk lokZf/
kd vko';d euk tkrk jgk gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr o oSfnd ijEijk esa dqy lksyg laLdkj ekus tkrs gSaA

Hkkjrh; laL—fr esa lksyg laLdkj crk, x, gSaA bu laLdkjksa ds vuqlkj thou&;kiu djus ls euq"; thou
ds y{; dks çkIr dj ldrk gSA eu] opu] deZ vkSj 'kjhj dks ifo= djuk gh laLdkj gSA gekjh lkjh ço`fr;ksa
vkSj fpÙko`fÙk;ksa dk laçsjd gekjs eu esa iyus okyk laLdkj gksrk gSA laLdkj ls gh gekjk lkekftd vkSj vk/
;kfRed thou iq"V gksrk gS vkSj ge lH; dgykrs gSaA xHkZLFk f'k'kq ls ysdj e`R;qi;aZr tho ds eyksa dk 'kks/
ku] lQkbZ vkfn dk;Z fof'k"V fof/kd fØ;kvksa o ea=ksa ls djus dks laLdkj dgk tkrk gSA fganw /keZ esa lksyg laLdkjksa
dk cgqr egRo gSA
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oSfnd lkfgR; esa ldkjkRed fparu dh vo/kkj.kk ,oeoSfnd lkfgR; esa ldkjkRed fparu dh vo/kkj.kk ,oeoSfnd lkfgR; esa ldkjkRed fparu dh vo/kkj.kk ,oeoSfnd lkfgR; esa ldkjkRed fparu dh vo/kkj.kk ,oeoSfnd lkfgR; esa ldkjkRed fparu dh vo/kkj.kk ,oe
orZeku le; esa mldh çklafxdrkorZeku le; esa mldh çklafxdrkorZeku le; esa mldh çklafxdrkorZeku le; esa mldh çklafxdrkorZeku le; esa mldh çklafxdrk

Losrk 'kekZLosrk 'kekZLosrk 'kekZLosrk 'kekZLosrk 'kekZ
;ksx foKku foHkkx] xq#dqy dkaxM+h le fo'ofo|ky;

swetalakhera1@gmail.com

lexz l`f"V ijczã ijekRek ds ldkjkRed fopkj dk gh ifj.kke gSA ijekRek ds 'kqHk ladYi ls gh bl
l`f"V dk Øe py jgk gSA blh çdkj ekuo dk thou Hkh ladYie; gSA euq"; dk lexz O;fäRo mlds ldkjkRed
vkSj udkjkRed fparu dk gh ifj.kke gSA dgk Hkh x;k gS ;Fkk –f"V rFkk l`f"V ;g okD;ka'k laL—r lkfgR;
ds lcls çkphu xzaFkksa esa of.kZr gS] pkjksa osnksa ds }kjk laL—r lkfgR; dk czãkaMh; 'kjhj cuk gSA osn lalkj ds
lHkh /keksaZ dk ewy gSa&osnks vf[kyks /keZewya&tks fd lq[ke; thou thus ds fy, ldkjkRed fparu dk gh funsZ'k
nsrs gSaA ;g lEiw.kZ ekuo thou ldkjkRed vkSj udkjkRed nks çdkj ds –f"Vdks.kksa ls çHkkfor gksrk gSA udkjkRed
–f"Vdks.k tgka ekuo thou dks iÙku dh vksj ys tkrk gS ogha ldkjkRed –f"Vdks.k ekuo thou dks mUur lksikuksa
dh vksj ys tkrk gSA

vkt ds vk/kqfud dky esa ldkjkRed fparu esa tgka U;wurk –f"Vxkspj gksrh gS ogha nwljh vksj udkjkRed
fparu esa o`f) gks jgh gSA blh ds dkj.k vkt dk ekuo lekt HkkSfrdrk ds pje ij gksus ij Hkh fofHkUu leL;kvksa
dk lkeuk dj jgk gSA ftlesa dqN leL;k,a cM+h tfVy gSa tSls%&vkradokn] tkfrokn] laçnk;okn] i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k
vkfn gSaA bu lHkh leL;kvksa ds ewy esa udkjkRed fparu gSaA bl 'kks/k i= ds ek/;e ls esa osnksa esa of.kZr ldkjkRed
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fparu dh vo/kkj.kk dk v/;;u dj Li"V d:axh] lkFk gh osnksa esa of.kZr ldkjkRed fparu dSls orZeku le;
esa Hkh dSls çklafxd gS ;g le>kus dk Hkh ç;kl d:axhA
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oSfnd euksfoKku ,oa vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlkoSfnd euksfoKku ,oa vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlkoSfnd euksfoKku ,oa vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlkoSfnd euksfoKku ,oa vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlkoSfnd euksfoKku ,oa vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlk
M‚- ruqtk jkoyM‚- ruqtk jkoyM‚- ruqtk jkoyM‚- ruqtk jkoyM‚- ruqtk jkoy

lgk;d vkpk;kZ] laL—r foHkkx] tkudh nsoh eseksfj;y egkfo|ky;

vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlk orZeku le; esa ekufld jksxksa dks lqy>kus dk ç;kl djrh gS] rFkkfi ,dkfUrd
,oa vkR;fUrd mik; ugha dj ikrh l tks dqN ç;kl lQy gksrs gSa] ;fn mudh muds ewy dks ns[kk tk, rks
os oSfnd mik; gh gSal ;g dguk vfr'k;ksfä ugha gksxk fd vk/kqfud euksfpfdRlk oLrqr% oSfnd euksfoKku ij
gh vk/kkfjr gSl osnksa esa vusd ,sls lwä çkIr gksrs gSa ;Fkk f'kol³~dYi lwä] lkeuL; lwä bR;kfn] ftuesa euq";
ds vUreZu dk cM+s gh lw{e çdkj ls fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gSl oSfnd ;ksxn'kZu dh ijEijk esa fpÙk dh fofo/k
voLFkk,¡] fpÙkHkwfe;k¡] fpÙko`fÙk;k¡] fpÙko`fÙkfujks/k ds mik; çkIr gksrs gSa] tks euksfpfdRlk ds fy, vR;Ur mi;ksxh
gSal oSfnd ijEijk esa çkIr eu%çlkn ds mik; ekufld jksxksa dks fudV gh ugha vkus nsrs] vr% gekjs osnksa esa
euksfpfdRlk ls lEcfU/kr vusd fo"k;ksa dk oSKkfud rFkk lw{e fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gSl oSfnd ;ksxn'kZu dh ijEijk
esa ;ksxk³~x fo'ks"k :i ls çk.kk;ke] çR;kgkj] /kkj.kk] /;ku rFkk lekf/k ekufld jksxksa dk mipkj gh gSal ;fn
oSfnd laL—fr dk vuqlj.k fd;k tk,] rks euksjksx dh lEHkkouk gh ugha jgrh rFkkfi tks euq"; ik'pkR; laL—
fr dk vU/kk/kqU/k vuqdj.k rFkk vuqeksnu djrs gSa os Hkh ;fn vkt oSfnd laL—fr dks viuk,¡] rks vius ekufld
jksxksa dk mipkj fcuk fdlh Mªx] uhan dh nok] volkn dh nok ds dj ldrs gSal oSfnd ijEijk esa fpÙko`fÙk
fujks/k ds ,dkfUrd vkSj vkR;fUrd mik; crk, x, gSal

oSfndKku dk vuq'khyu djus ij vkf/kHkkSfrd] vkf/knSfod] vk/;kfRed rhuksa çdkj ds nq%[kksa dks nwj fd;k
tk ldrk gS vko';drk gS rks gekjs osnksa dks ,d uohu –f"V ls ns[kus dh rFkk mlds uo çorZuh; mi;ksx
dhA
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orZeku oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrkorZeku oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrkorZeku oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrkorZeku oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrkorZeku oSf'od dY;k.k ds fy, oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh mi;ksfxrk
mes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flagmes'k dqekj flag

Ldwy v‚Q bafMd LVMht] mUur foKku laLFkku] MkVZekmFk] ;w,l,
umeshvaidik@gmail.com

Hkkjr dk bfrgkl vukfndky ls çkjEHk gksrk gSA rc ls vc rd ds bl foLr`r dky[k.M esa gtkjksa 'kkld]
fopkjd ,oa uhfrfu;Urk gq, ftuds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa 'kklu O;oLFkk pyrh jghA bu 'kkldksa ds vuqlkj gh Hkkjr
dh lkekftd jktuSfrd oSpkfjdh Hkh cnyrh jgh gSA bu lkjs ifjorZuksa ds ckn Hkh Hkkjro"kZ esa /keZ dh j{kk vkSj
v/keZ dk uk'k lHkh çeq[k jktkvksa ,oa lezkVksa dk /;s; cuk jgkA Hkkjr esa ,d /kkfeZd lkekftd ekU;rk Fkh fd
^oSfndh fgalk] fgalk u Hkofr*A blesa vkewypwy ifjorZu rc vk;k tc Hkkjro"kZ esa oSfnd /keZ ls brj tSu ,oa
ckS)er dk mn; gqvkA bu nksuksa erksa ds çorZdksa us u rks igys ls pys vk jgs lukru /keZ dk fojks/k fd;k
u gh mldh fuUnk dh] fdUrq le; ds lkFk blesa vk, gq, fopyu ,oa dqjhfr;ksa dk fojks/k fd;k vkSj vius
u;s er dh LFkkiuk ds fy, oSfnd /keZ ds ewy rRoksa esa lfEefyr vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z] vifjxzg vkfn
dks viuk vk/kkj Hkh cuk;kA Hkkjr lesr ftu ns'kksa us ckS)er dks iw.kZ:is.k Lohdkj fd;k os frCcr vkSj vQxkfuLrku
dh rjg vR;f/kd nqnZ'kk dks çkIr gq,A bu nksuksa erksa ds foijhr tc rd oSfnd /keZ Hkkjr esa iw.kZ:is.k çHkkfor
jgk Hkkjr ds pØorhZ lezkVksa dk 'kklu iwjs Hkwe.My ij FkkA Hkxoku~ jke ds iwoZt ekU/kkrk ds 'kklu esa phu
Hkh Hkkjr }kjk 'kkflr jkT; Fkk] egkHkkjr esa bldk mYys[k gSA

mi;qZä rF;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, çLrkfor i= esa oSfndh fgalk ,oa vfgalk dh orZeku oSf'od fLFkfr
ds lUnHkZ esa mi;ksfxrk dks crykus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA
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teZu fo}kuksa }kjk oSfnd okaXe; dk v/;;u ,oa mudk osnksa ds çfr –f"Vdks.kteZu fo}kuksa }kjk oSfnd okaXe; dk v/;;u ,oa mudk osnksa ds çfr –f"Vdks.kteZu fo}kuksa }kjk oSfnd okaXe; dk v/;;u ,oa mudk osnksa ds çfr –f"Vdks.kteZu fo}kuksa }kjk oSfnd okaXe; dk v/;;u ,oa mudk osnksa ds çfr –f"Vdks.kteZu fo}kuksa }kjk oSfnd okaXe; dk v/;;u ,oa mudk osnksa ds çfr –f"Vdks.k
of'k"B cgqxq.kkof'k"B cgqxq.kkof'k"B cgqxq.kkof'k"B cgqxq.kkof'k"B cgqxq.kk

'kks/k&Nk=] tokgjyky usg# fo'ofo|ky;
vashishthbahuguna68@gmail.com

loZKkue;ks fg l% egf"kZ euq dh ;g çfl) mfä osnksa esa fufgr Kku dks iw.kZ :i ls çfr/ofur djrh
gSA ekuoh; thou ds vkjafHkd Lo#i dks crkus okys osn Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk ds vk/kkj gSaA osnksa dk _f"k;ksa
}kjk ekuoh; es/kk ds mPp /kjkry ij lk{kkRdkj fd;k x;k gSA osnksa dks Hkkjrh; Kku ijaijk esa vikS#"ks; dgk
x;k gSA if'pe esa Hkkjrh; 'kkL=ksa ds v/;;u dk vkjaHk Hkkjr esa fe'kufj;ksa ds vkxeu ds mijkar gh gks x;k
Fkk fdarq bldk O;ofLFkr Lo#i gesa Iyklh ds ;q) ds mijkar vaxzstksa }kjk Hkkjr esa vius 'kklu dks oS/krk çnku
djus ds ç;klksa esa LFkkfir ,f'k;kfVd lkslk;Vh dh LFkkiuk ds mijkar çkIr gksrk gSA dydÙkk esa ,f'k;kfVd
lkslk;Vh dh LFkkiuk ds ckn ls gh Hkkjrh; /keZ] n'kZu] fof/k] lkfgR; vkfn xzaFkksa dk v/;;u ,oa vuqokn if'peh
fo}kuksa }kjk fd;k x;kA vkjaHk esa bu fo}kuksa us oSfnd lkfgR; dks vius v/;;u dk fo"k; ugh cuk;k D;ksafd
dksyC#d dk ekuuk Fkk fd The Veda need not be translated, as it was hardly worth reading fdarq dkykarj esa
osnksa dks Hkh bu fo}kuksa }kjk viuk v/;;u{ks= cuk;k x;kA teZuh esa ;wthu cuksZQ ls çsfjr gksdj #MksYQ jksFk
,oa eSDlewyj tSls fo}ku~ bl {ks= esa ço`r gq,A jksFk dh gh ijaijk esa pkyZ~l ySUeu] foV~uh] xkcsZ] xsYMuj vkfn
dk uke çeq[k :i ls vkrk gSA

çLrqr i= esa teZuh esa oSfnd lkfgR; ds v/;;u esa ço`Ùk fo}kuksa ,oa muds osnk/;;u ds çfr –f"Vdks.k
dks çdV djus dk ç;kl fd;k tk,xkA
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mifu"knksa esa of.kZr lwfä;ksa dk orZeku le; esa egÙomifu"knksa esa of.kZr lwfä;ksa dk orZeku le; esa egÙomifu"knksa esa of.kZr lwfä;ksa dk orZeku le; esa egÙomifu"knksa esa of.kZr lwfä;ksa dk orZeku le; esa egÙomifu"knksa esa of.kZr lwfä;ksa dk orZeku le; esa egÙo
fotsrk iafMrfotsrk iafMrfotsrk iafMrfotsrk iafMrfotsrk iafMr

'kks/k&Nk=k] laL—r foHkkx] vyhx<+ eqfLye fo'ofo|ky;] vyhx<+
vijetapandit1993@gmail.com

Hkkjrh; lH;rk dh vewY; /kjksgj mifu"kn~ gSaA osnksa esa fufgr tfVy Kku dks mifu"knksa esa ljy rjhds
ls le>k;k x;k gSA mifu"kn~ dks Hkkjrh; n'kZu dk vk/kkj xzaFk Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA çLFkku=;h esa czãlw=
rFkk xhrk ds lkFk mifu"knksa dh Hkh x.kuk gksrh gSA mifu"kn~ jgL;kRed Kku ds çdk'kd gSaA mifu"kn~ dks osnksa
dk lkjHkkx dgk tkrk gSA tSls&ngh ls eD[ku vkS"kf/k;ksa ls ve`r] ey; ls pUnu çkIr gksrk gS] oSls gh osnksa
ls mifu"kn~ çkIr gq, gSaA mifu"knksa esa vusd jgL;e; xw<+&&&&&rÙoksa dk fo'kn~ foospu fd;k x;k gSA ftuds vk/
kkj ij ge thou ds vPNs&cqjs rÙoksa dk Kku ljyrk ls çkIr dj ldrs gSaA mifu"knksa dk mís'; ekuo dks
lgh ekxZn'kZu djkuk rFkk ekuo dks thou ds gj igyw ls voxr djkuk gSA mifu"knksa esa fofHkUu Kkue;h lwfä;ksa
dk o.kZu çLrqr gSA orZeku le; esa Hkh bu lwfä;ksa dh mruh gh çklafxdrk gS ftruh rRdkyhu le; esa FkhA
dBksifu"kn~ dh çfl) lwfä mfÙk"Br tkxzr çkI; ojkfUucks/kr*¼dBksifu"kn~ 1-3-14½ ds ek/;e ls crk;k x;k gS fd
mBks] tkxks] Js"B iq#"kksa dk lkFk çkIr djksA lR;eso t;rs uku`re~* ¼eq.Mdksifu"kn~ 3-1-6½ ds ek/;e ls lR; dh
fo'ks"krk dks crk;k tk jgk gSA c`gnkj.;dksifu"kn~ dh lwfä ds vUrxZr crk;k x;k gS fd gs ijekReU! gesa vlR;
ls lR; dh vksj] vU/kdkj ls çdk'k dh vksj vkSj e`R;q ls cpkdj vejRo dh vksj ys pyksA vlrks ek ln~
xe;A relks ek T;ksfrxZe;A e`R;ksekZ·e`ra xe;A ¼c`gnkj.;dksifu"kn~ 1-3-28½A
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çLrqr 'kks/k&&&&&ys[k dk mís'; mifu"knh; lwfä;ksa ds vk/kkj ij orZeku le; esa ekuo thou dks Js"B cukus
,oa thou esa mi;ksxh fl) djus gsrq fd;k tk jgk gSA
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fo'o esa oSfnd Kku ^;ksx^ dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxfo'o esa oSfnd Kku ^;ksx^ dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxfo'o esa oSfnd Kku ^;ksx^ dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxfo'o esa oSfnd Kku ^;ksx^ dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksxfo'o esa oSfnd Kku ^;ksx^ dk uoçorZuh; mi;ksx
M‚- fodkl 'kekZM‚- fodkl 'kekZM‚- fodkl 'kekZM‚- fodkl 'kekZM‚- fodkl 'kekZ

lgk;d çk/;kid] laL—r] ikfy] çk—r ,oa çkP; Hkk"kk foHkkx bykgkckn fo'ofo|ky;]
ç;kxjkt

vikassharmaau2022@gmail.com

dk;okXcqf)fo"k;k ;s eyk% leqifLFkrk%A
fpfdRlky{k.kk/;kRe'kkL=SLrs"kka fo'kq);%AA ¼HkrZ̀gfj] okD;inh;] 1-147½

Hkr`Zgfj f=dj.k 'kqf) ds çlax esa dgrs gSa fd deZ rhu çdkj ds gksrs gSa&'kkjhj] okfpd] ekulA bu rhuksa
deksaZ dks lEiUu djus ds tks miknku gSa] mudks fueZy djus okys rhu 'kkL= bl yksd esa crk;s x, gSa&oS|d]
O;kdj.k vkSj ;ksxA 'kkjhj nq%[kksa dh fuo`fÙk ds fy, oS|d] okfpd v'kq)rk dh fuo`fÙk ds fy, O;kdj.k vkSj ekul
ds nq%[kksa dh fuo`fÙk ds fy, ;ksx egÙoiw.kZ vkSj mikns; gSA çR;sd O;fä LoLFk jgs fujksxh jgs ;gh rks lnSo
_f"k;ksa us gesa fofHkUu ek/;eksa ls Lej.k djk;kA Hkkjr esa ;ksx dks fujksxh jgus dh djhc ikap gtkj o"kZ iqjkuh
ekufld] 'kkjhfjd vkSj vk/;kfRed i)fr ds :i esa ekU;rk çkIr gS] tks Hkkjrh;ksa dh thoup;kZ dk vge fgLlk
gSA lgh ek;uksa esa ;ksx Hkkjr ds ikl ç—fr çnÙk ,slh vewY; /kjksgj gS] ftldk Hkkjr lfn;ksa ls 'kkjhfjd vkSj
ekufld ykHk mBkrk jgk gS] Lokeh foosdkuan us Hkh vius f'kdkxks lEesyu ds Hkk"k.k esa lEiw.kZ fo'o dks ;ksx
dk lans'k fn;k Fkk] dqN o"kksaZ iwoZ ;ksx xq# Lokeh jkenso }kjk ;ksx fo|k dks ?kj&?kj rd igqapkus dk dk;Z fd;kA
orZeku Hkkjr ljdkj us Hkh ;ksx dh efgek dks vkRelkr~ djrs gq, lEiw.kZ fo'o esa ;ksx dks igq¡pkus dk dk;Z
fd;k gSA ns[krs gh ns[krs dbZ ns'kksa esa yksxksa us bls viukuk 'kq: fd;kA

çLrqr 'kks/k i= esa oSfnd xzUFkksa esa ;ksx dk Lo:i D;k gS] ;ksx ls rukoeqä thou dSls dj ldrs gSa
rFkk vkRecks/k ;k vkRelk{kkRdkj ;ksx dk ç;ksx fdl çdkj fd;k tkrk gS\ bu lc fcUnqvksa ij fo'ys"k.kkRed
fof/k ls ppkZ dh tk;sxhA
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WAVES dqyxhrdqyxhrdqyxhrdqyxhrdqyxhr

osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjk]
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

vijk ls thou fu[kkjdj] ijk ls ik,¡ v{kj&&&&&KkuA
lR;a f'koa lqUnja ds ge] fl) dj ik,¡ lc ojnkuAA
;gh ije mís'; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

osOl ns jgk cks/k&&&&&rjaxsa] Hkkjr dh fo|k igpkusaA
osniqjk.kLe`fr&&&&&xzaFkksa esa fufgr vewY; lkj ge tkusaAA
rÙoKku gh cks/; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

n'kdksa ls gS osOl ns jgk] volj ppkZ dk] fparu dkAA
,d eap ij lcdks ykuk] /;s; jgk gj lEesyu dkAA
oSf'od&&&&&fgr drZO; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

_raHkjk çKk ls ;qr gksa] Hkzetkyksa ls nwj cpsa geA
LofLr Hkkoiwfjr thou gks] vu`r&&&&&ekxZ ls nwj jgsa geAA
fpnkuan xarO; gekjk] osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjkAA
osnk/;;u gS y{; gekjk]
osOl gS ek/;e ftldk U;kjkAA

ysf[kdk };%& MkW- izos”k lDlsuk] MkW- “kf”k frokjhMkW- izos”k lDlsuk] MkW- “kf”k frokjhMkW- izos”k lDlsuk] MkW- “kf”k frokjhMkW- izos”k lDlsuk] MkW- “kf”k frokjhMkW- izos”k lDlsuk] MkW- “kf”k frokjh
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Conferences Organised by WAVES International

µ Indus Sarswati Age and Ancient India, Atlanta (Georgia), 1996

µ New Perspectives on Vedic & Ancient Indian Civilization, Los Angeles, 1998

µ Contemporary Views on Vedic Civilization, Hoboken, 2000

µ India’s Contribution and Influences in the World, University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth, 2002

µ India's Intellectual Traditions, University of Maryland, Washington 2004

µ Vedic Ideas for Global Harmony, University of Houston, TX, 2006

µ Vedic Heritage for Global Welfare, Orlando, 2008

µ Vedic Knowledge for Civilization Harmony, Trinidad, 2010

µ Vedic Cultures—Epic and Pauranic Phase, Dartmouth, Massachusetts, 2012

µ Vedic Living in Modern World, Fairfield, Iowa, 2014

µ Scientific Aspects of Vedic Knowledge, Delhi, Dec. 15-18, 2016

µ Vedic traditions of education and Learning, August 2-5, 2018, Dallas, Texas, USA

µ Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today, Webnar, USA, Dec. 2020-Jan. 2021

Conferences Organised by WAVES, India

µ Indian Identity and Cultural Continuity, Delhi, Dec. 27, 1997

µ Ancient Indian Wisdom & Contemporary Challenges, Delhi, Dec. 24-25, 1998

µ Challenges of Modernity : The Vedic View, Delhi, Jan. 7-8, 2000

µ State & Society : An Ancient Indian Perspective, Delhi, Dec. 15-16, 2000

µ Vedic Wisdom & Global Issues, Shri Shailam, Dec. 28-30, 2001

µ Vedic Intellectual Traditon : Modern Context, Dec. 27-28, 2002

µ Vedic Traditions in South and South-East Asian Region, Nepal, July 12-13, 2003

µ Contemporary World Order, Pondicherry, Dec. 27-29, 2003

µ Consciousness & Vedic Heritage, Bangalore, Dec. 31-2 Jan., 2005

µ Approach to Health and Happiness in Indian Thought, Jaipur, Dec. 16-18, 2005

µ Cultural Consciousness in Ancient Indian Society, Delhi, Dec. 15-17, 2006

µ Vedic Value System : Relevance, Vrindavan, Dec. 14-16, 2008

µ Harappan Civilization and Vedic Culture, Delhi, Dec. 24-25, 2008

µ Creation and Existence: Indian Perspective, Delhi, Dec. 24-26, 2009

µ Relevance of Ayurveda, Hyderabad, Delhi, Jan. 21-23, 2011

µ Veda and Thought Revolution, Haridwar, March 14-17, 2012.

µ Vedic Views on Man and Nature, Delhi, Dec. 24-26, 2012

µ Vedic Views on Education and Morality, Lucknow, Nov. 22-24, 2013

µ Vedic Philosophical Tradition, Varanasi, Nov. 15-17, 2014

µ Science and Spirituality in Vedic Traditions, Delhi, Nov. 27-29, 2015

µ Scientific Aspects of Vedic Knowledge, Delhi, Dec. 15-18, 2016

µ Practical Aspects of Vedic Knowledge, Delhi, Dec. 10-12, 2017

µ Vedic Perspectives of Indian Arts, IGNCA, Delhi, Nov. 27-29, 2018

µ Vedic Wisdom and Women: Contemporary Perspective IGNCA, Delhi, Nov. 5-7, 2019

µ Impact of Vedic Wisdom on the World Today, Webinar, Dec. 2020-Jan. 2021

µ The Concept of Liberty and Equality in Vedic Perspective, Webinar, Delhi, Dec. 10-12, 2021



World Association for Vedic Studies (WAVES) is a premier body of scholars, specializing in

the philosophy and lessons from the Vedas, the history and the traditions of the Indic

peoples. It is a multidisciplinary academic society, registered in USA for carrying out

scholarly activities encompassing all that applies to traditions commonly called Vedic,

anywhere in the world. It has organized till date fourteen conferences in USA, Trinidad and

India.

Wider Association for Vedic Studies (WAVES) is a Multi-Disciplinary Academic Society,

Registered under societies registrationAct, XXI of 1860.Association maintains its acronym

‘WAVES’ and is an affiliate of ‘WorldAssociation for Vedic Studies, USA’. Presently WAVES

has 300 members registered as with its six chapters in different parts of

India. It has organized 25 annual conferences in India and one in Nepal with several other

academic activities.

Life Members

WAVES International
( )https://thewavesinternational.com/

WAVES, India
( )www.waves-india.com


